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\Varner Broth ~r 111 the Thi rti 
0 1E TENT.-\T l\'I•: N TF., 

B \ R l ~ I·. I. I. A :\11' HI· I I. 

WARNER BROTHERS , like he o he!" ::; udios tn the rhtr-
t es , had tts weaknesses. Warners ftlms were short 

on glamor-- the provtnce of Paramount and H-G-M--and 
short on fan asy- - Untversal's territory. Sets at 
Wnrners were customartly bare and workmanltke1 dtrec-
ors (wtth the tmportant excepttons of cur tz and 

Busby Berkeley) seldom aimed at ptctorial effec 
in compos1ng their sho s1 cameramen worked in an 
austere , functional style far removed from the rich 
expressionism or a Lee Garmes or a Willtam Dantels. 
The scale or a rtlm could be Judged by tts budget, 
and tn 19)2 the verage productton cost per feature 
at Warners wns es imq ~1 ~" ''no,ooo, lowes or the 
majors exc~pt ror Columbia ($175,000)1 H-G-M, by 
compar1son , averaged ~50,000. It was only after 
the middle of the decade that Warners beFan to spend 
large sums on super-producttons, and then tigh -
f1s edly . 

Unders andably, the genres tn whtch Warners ex
celled were ltmited. Agains the Paramount comedy 
11ne-u or Lubi sch-Hae West-Harx Brothers-W . C.Ptelds, 
Warners pi ed Joe E. Brown. The studio seldom a -

empted roman ic, exo ic or thea rical melodrama, and 
when it did t would bo ch he Job . It wasn' tn the 
marke to compe e with a war spectacle ltke BELL'S 
ANGELS or a spectacle Wes ern ltke THE BIG TRAIL. The 
Wes erns ha did come out or Warners s udios were 

round 59 m nutes 10~1 hey will need to be re-seen 
o be evaluated, bu here ts no reason o believe 
hem superior to their counterpar s from Columbia, 

Universal, Pox, RKO, Monogram or Republtc. There was 
no Warners Garbo or D1e rich, and consequently no 
equivalen s to QUEEN CHRISTINA or THE SCARLET EMPRESS, 
In he realm or horror ~nd science fic ion, Warners 
was responstble for only a ttny handful or movies. 

Moreover, he OS personal directors of the Thtr
ties were either a o her s udios--Lubttsch and Stern
ber~ a Paramoun , Ford a Qox, Capra at Columbta, 
Cukor at RKO and H-G-H--or ittneran s. ltke Hawks and 
LanR. Warners kep a s able or efficient technicians 
whose 1nd1vtdual touch was no eastly dtscerntble, and 

hts may rt«h ly be seen as a limi a ton. 
Bu on the o her hand tt is precisely thts sub

mergence or the indtvtdual wt h1n he Warners col-
lec 1ve that ts a the roo or the s udio ' s stren~th . 
For Warners films 1n the Thir ies bris led wtth per
sonality , even though they were the product of a group 
wtth no clearly defined ar 1st1c leader . crtme and 
RBngS er movtes, musicals, social expose films and 
costume adventure eptcs were Warners' maJor achieve
ments, and 1n hem was forFed a unique s yie--a 
collective style--whtch was to be a major contr1-
but1on to the development of Amertcan cinema. It was 
a style charactertzed at tts best by fast-paced cutttny, 
racy dtalogue, authentic sets, sharp naturalistic 
performances , a frankness owards sex , and a skepti 
cism owards au hort y tn pol1ttcs , business , law or 
cul ure. And dur1nt the early Thtr 1es, tn par 1cular, 
th1s style was adopted 1n ftlms which subjected Amer
tcan soc1e y to cr1t1cal scru 1ny wt h a realism un
precedented tn Hollywood history . 

Just why Warners should have developed 1n th1s 
dtrectton after the com1n or sound and under the 
1mpe.ct or the Depression ts still obscure . There 
ts ltttle tn he previous work or the company which 
foreshadows the Thtrties style. 

The Warner brothers--Harry (1881-1958) , Albert 
(1884-1967) , sam---r-1888-1927) and Jack (b.1892)--were 
the sons of a Polish cobbler, Ben Warner, who came 
to the Untted States 1n 1883 . The family settled 
eventually 1n Youngstown , Ohio, where Ben established 
a butcher ' s shop/general store . 

I n 1904 Barry and Albert bought a rtlm projector 
and began presenting traveling shows . Jack went along 
as a boy soprano to hasten the departure or the crowd 
at the end or each performance . Prom 1905 to 1907 
the brothers operated the Cascades cinema 1n Newcastle, 
Pennsylvania , and then went 1nto film d1str1but1on , 
wtth head office in P1ttsbur h and branches 1n Maryland 
and Georgia . 

Pressure from the Patents Company forced them to 
l out in 1910 , and they returned to exh1b1 tton wt th 

en 
a ttny but genutne compe titor wtth the major stua1os 
or he time . 

Warner Brothers under its present ttle was incor
porated tn 1923 , and in the followtn year he ri~~ 
absorbed Vtta raph , one of the Patent Company members 
and be an the acquisttton or clnemas. Read orrtce of 
the company was established in New York , with Harry 
Prestden and Albert Vice-President and Treasurer1 tn 
Hollywood , Jack was Vlce-President 1n charge of pro
duction . This arrangement was to continue throu hout 

he Thirties , despite several stockholders ' attempts 
to remove he brothers from control of the company. 

In June 1925 Warners signed an a reement wtth West
ern Electrtc to develop a sound film system , This 
associatton ave birth to the Vttaphone technique, 
ustng synchrontzed wax cylinders and later dtscsa 1t 
was he rtrst successful sound system and propelled 
Warners to a postt1on at the head or he major compa
ntes 1n the late Twenttes. The otoneertn~ presenta
tions were DON JUAN (August 6, 1926)--synchrontzed 
orchestral score and spoken 1ntroductton by Will Rays 
THE JAZZ SI GER (October 6 , 1927)--sorui:s and short 
dialogue sequences1 THE LIGHTS OP NEW YORK (July 1928 
all-talk1e1 and ON WITH THE dRCW (1929)--"all-talklnt 
all-a1ngtng, all-dancing, 100~ all-color .• Sam Warne : 
dted 1n 1927 after overwork on the V1taphone develop
ment. 

Before the success with sound , the company was 
financially unstable and stayed alive during the 
mid-Twenties mainly on the streng h or the R1n Ttn 
T1n features, of which FIND YOUR HAN (1924) was the 
r1rst (1t was as a writer or these , 1nc1dentally, 
hat Darryl Zanuck was to make h1s rtrst 1mpress1on). 

Warners cap1tal1zed on its lead in sound with a vastly 
expanded production program whtch at one stage called 
for a $50,000,000 bank loan, Returns Just1f1ed the 
1nvestment1 net tncome ror the rtrst eight months or 
1929 was 17,000,000 compared wlth 30 , 000 tn a s1m1-
lar period two years previously . In 1929 Warners 
further consolidated 1ts post ton by acquiring First 
Nat1onal, taking over the studio at Burbank, the 
extensive First National Exh1bltors C1rcu1t, and ~any 
prominent stars. Warners thus entered he Thirties 
tn an exceptionally stron~ rtnancial condition, which 
enabled 1t to weather a series or losses during the 
Depression (average weekly U.S. cinema attendance 
dropped from 110 million 1n 1930 to 75 mtll1on in 
19)1 and only gradually picked up) . 

Warners' interest 1n topical, political subJects 
can be traced back to MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY, which 
was based on the memoirs or the then U.S. Ambassador, 
while two S1ncla1r Lewis adaptations , MAIN STREET 
(1923) and BABBITT (1924) , may be regarded as pre
cursors or Warners Th1rt1es realism. John Barrymore 
p1c ures such as BEAU BRUMMEL (192)) and THE SEA 
BEAST (1925) roreshadowed the epics Curtiz was later 
to make w1th Errol Flynn. But these pic ures were 
by no means uniquely characteristic or the studio 
prior to 19)0. It ts s1gniricant to note, for 
example, that 1t was Warners which signed Lubttsch 
to a five - picture contract 1n 1924 after h1s one f1lm 
for Hary Pickford. H1chael Curt1z , too , was brouFh 
over rrom Germany on the strength or h1s heavily 
baroque camera style. 

At the time or the acquisition or Ptrst National, 
Warners shifted much or its production to Burbank, 
and tn 1931 the old Sunset Boulevard studio was closed 
except ror the making or shorts . It was the location 
or the Burbank studio, in the San Fernando valley some 
distance from Hollywood and Los Angeles, that could 
account in some measure for the growth or the Warners 
collect ive style . During a recent telev1s1on docu
mentary on Warners in the Thirties , more than one 
part1c1pant recalled the sense or community which 
grew up during the long hours worked. Burbank became 
a self- contained world , 

But 1r the films were a collective effort , they 
were collective 1n a very special sense . Discipline 
was strtc and each specialist department tended to 
perform its assigned task independently or the others. 
There was 11 tle active collaboration , for example, 
between screenwriter and director , or director and 
editor. llhen Head of Production , Darryl Zanuck would 
specify that no scripted dialogue was to be changed 
on set without the authortza ion or the production 
orrtce . Accordtn..s to John Huston , who was at Warners 
during the late Thirties , only Bawks , Wyler , and at 
one period Dieterle worked on he r scripts . while 
one screenwriter 1n fifty knew Bal Wal l i s when he was 
Bead or Production (quoted in Humphrey Bogart , by 

UR YEARS IN GER11 ANY, that Warners was established as 2 
Bernard E1sensch1tz) . The experience or Robert Rossen 
who was a wri ter during the same period , was however-i:l7' 



her different, and hou h i 1s probably fair to 
ume it was atypical , it ls worth not1ng1 
It was a fo:na1dable team , They didn ' t s1mpl/ 

push aubJects under your nose . Within reasonable 
limits, you were able to choose what went through 
the story department . Hal Wallis , Head of Production , 
respected the writers and didn ' t force them to 
accept orders they didn ' t agree with. Within the 
necessary limits of a certain discipline I was 
remarkably free . Besides , most of the time I 
worked with directors rather than producers . 
(Bisenschi tz) 
one of the most curious and striking features 

of warner Brothers during the Thirties , one which 
marked it o~f from the other studios and signifi
cantly influenced its films , was its steadfast support 
for the Roosevelt administration . The phenomenon 
is not wholly explained , it seee.me to me , in terms of 
Harry Warner ' s fear of impending revolution (see 
John Davie ' s article). Por one thing , Har27 ' e concern 
was probably not a patch on that of arch- Republican 
Louis B. Mayer and the other tycoons. For another, 
when revolutionary themes appear 1n Warnere f1lme 
of the period they are generally treated seriously 
and sympathetically , not merely (in the Paramount 
fashion) as decorative background , nor (in the M-G-M 
fashion) as an occasion for bourgeois self-congratu
lation. Oompare, for example , the Russian Revolution 
as it appears in CUrtiz ' s BRITISH AGENT (19J~) , 
Sternberp; ' a THE LAST COMMAND , and Lu bi ts ch ' a NINOTCHKA 
(for M-G-M, 19J9) . As John Davts notes , the cur 1z
Flynn eoics w-,re anti-authoritarian an.d sympathetic 
to revolt1 while the Paul Munt biography pictures 
were also radical in tendency , with THE LIPE OP EMILE 
ZOLA (19J7) concentrating on the Dreyfus affair, and 
JUAREZ (19J9) exalting the Mexican revolutionary . 

Furthermore , Warners was the only studio to feature 
workin class characters with any regularity . Shop 
girls , bellhops , linen girls , barbers, stenographers , 
taxi drivers were presented convincingly, without any 
condescension (indeed, the preoccu'Plltions of their 
social betters were normally satirized) . Businessaen 
were repeatedly attacked as exploitative or corruot . 

The orientation of the gangster movies is also 
interesting , and is studied in the article by Arthur 
Sacks in which virtually all the films discussed , 
with the exception of the independent SCARFACE, are 
Warners products . A revealing comparison is provided 
by three gangster pictures released within a month of 
each other in April-May 19J11 Warners ' PUBLIC ENEMY, 
Para11ount ' s CITY STREETS and M- G-M'e THE SECRET SIX . 
PUBLIC ENEMY explicitly links its gangsters with 
their slum upbringing and repressive (Prohibition) 
legislation , with some cynical comment about offi
cially approved World War I killing thrown in . 
CITY STREETS , in the sophisticated Paramount manner, 
uses the gang milieu as a colorful backdrop for 
romance . THE SECRET SIX, from the most stolidly 
middle-class studio, views its gangsters as scabrous 
and moronic and goes to pelns to identify them with 
the working olass-- the heroes being the respectable 
Secret Six who clean up the city for commerce , 

It was during the Depression that what there was 
of a radical social consoiousnese in Warnere films 
was given its most direct expression . I AM A 
FUGITIVE PROM A CHAIN GANG (19J2) contains probably 
the most sustained and uncompromising social critioism 
of the period to emerge from any studio . Arthur Sacks 
cites the Welfare Office sequence in the i9JJ 
BLONDIE JOHNSON, but there is a comparable scene 
dating from as early as November 19JO in Archie 
Mayo ' s DOORWAY TO HELL, in which gang leader Lew 
AYree revisits the slum street where he grew up 
and points out the dirty shack where milk was sold , 
His brother and sister , he remarks , died of typhoid . 
It is s1gnifioant that Warners production chiefs 
(Hal Wallis , Darryl Zanuck , Jack Warner) were recep
tive to such critical social realism some time before 
the directive from Harry Warner to support Roosevelt 
in his 19J2 presidential campaign . (It d1d , of course , 
happen that even in this period political comment 
failed to make it 1nto the final movie 1 Hawks ' s 
TIGER SHARK , for example , a love triangle , began as 
a radical attack on the ruthless tactics employed by 
big business against small Portuguese immigrant fish
i ng operations on the california coast . ) 

After the victory of Roosevel , and the consoli
dat ion of his administration during 19JJ , the anger 
which fired many Warners movies during the early 
years of the decade began to be sapped . A l aasening 

'f of~nergy and a conciliatory trend become evi dent , 
~ark Roth observes in his study of the musicals . 3 

Wellman's 19JJ WILD BOYS OP THE ROAD is resolved ~ 
a kindly judge who assures the repentant rebels t~t J 
"things are going to be better now , not only here 
but all over the country .• BLACK PURI , curtiz ' s 
19J5 movie about labor battles 1n a coal mining town, 
1s weakened by a script which suggests that strikes 
are attributable to crooked outside agitators and 
that the miners should be content w1 h heir deplor
able conditions . The dispute in this f1lm 1s settled 
by Federal Government intervention . Another much
hailed "expose • f1lm , Mervyn LeRoy ' s THEY WON ' T 
FORGET (19J7) , is so hedged about w1th qualifications 
and uncertainties as to make its anti-lynching 
message dissolve in a porridge of good intentions . 

It was during the mid- Th1rt1es , too , that Warners 
~egan its grasp for the awards and profits that 

accompanied middle- brow respectab111ty , which up 
t1ll then had been largely monopolized by M-G-M. 
The awards an.d prof1 a followed , but the movtes , 
of which the Bette Davis DANGEROUS of 19J5 ls typical, 
are feeble . ThankfUlly , rebellious energy found 1ts 
way into the series of curt1z-Plynn epics beginning 
with CAPTAIN BLOOD . 

Becoming sensitive , perhaps , to attacks on the 
radical socio- political stance of certain of the _ 
company ' s movies , Harry Warner was anxious to prove 
that Warners had no subversive intent . P1lm Dally 
Yearbook of 19J9 reported 1 

Officers and representatives of the American Legion, 
at the t1me of their toe Angeles convention , in-
v1 ted him to address them , Obligingly , Harry 
Warner gave them a broadside of sc1nt1llating 
Americanism and declared the film industry free 
from Communistic taint and without sympathy for 
foreign "isms , • To implant 1n others that flaming 
patriotism of his own, he personaJ.ly saw to it 
that Warners stepped- up production both of patr1o
t1c shorts in color, as well as features having 
American themes , 

Several years later Warner& was producing a film , 
MISSION TO MOSCOW, which was so sympathetic to 
Communism as to be almost an apologia for the Sta
lin purges , but by this time, of course , this was 
in 11ne with Roosevelt ' s foreign policy and hence 
was congruent with Harry ' s flaming patriotism . 

It would be wrong to exaggerate the realism of 
Warners productions . Intent on exposing the social 
conditions that made lawlessness an appropriate mode 
of life , for example , Warners films habitually white
washed criminals , who were frequently depleted as 
charming rogues , like the characters played by 
Edward G, Robinson in SMART MONEY or LITTLE GIANT 1 
by C&gney in BLONDE CRAZY or LADY KILLER . Actual 
locations were seldom used--less than they had been 
during the Twenties-- and when they were it was 
usually in a montage or as a background 1n a process 
shot . Nor was Warners immune from the general Holly
wood convention of glamor1z1ng their box-office stars-
and since Warners films were unglamorous vehicles , 
this was singularly inappropriate. In her auto
biography The Lonely Life Bette Davis recalls two 
1ncidents in which she was forced to fight hard , 
against the director ' s wishes , for euthent1c1ty 1 
once , 1n BORDERTOWN , for tousled ha1r and race-
cream when awaking , and again 1n MARKED WOMAN, for 
genuine band~ing ra her than a •creamy pu1'f of 
gauze • after she has been beaten to lp by thugs. 

Bette Davis got her way on these occasions , but 
there was a major d1spute-- a 19J6 court case 1n 
London--whi oh she loe to Jack Warner. Jack was 
an exacting taskmaster , accused or over-using his 
contract players--Joan Blondell appeared in 27 
films 1n her first )2 months at the stud1os--and 
major stars rough running battles for the r1gh to 
choose their scripts , or a least veto hose they 
d1dn ' 11ke . Davis , Errol Flynn , James cagney , 
Humphrey Bo ar , Olivia deHav1lland were constantly 
under suspension , and Jack Warner ' s court victory 
1n 19J6 strengthened his hand . DeHav1lland finally 
won a case securing protection for actors 88ainst 
the 1ndefin1te extension or their contract, but by 
then the decade had ended , 

The fact that the studio whose films were so 
anti-authoritarian in sp1r1t was highly authori 
tarian 1n its own operation was typical of the 
fascinating contradictions or Warners 1n the 
Thirties which imbued 1ts mov es with their 
peculiar flavor . It ls the a1m of this iseue~f 
The Velvet Light Trap to begin the reassessment 
which is richly deserved , 



AfPENDIX1 SOME DATA 

Output and Financial Returns 

19JO 
Jl 
32 

~ 
35 
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76 
54 
55 
55 
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52 
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3. 2 
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jjjl 

7 , 9 
14. 1 

6 . 3 
2 . 5 

~· Film D!lily Yearbook 
(financial data for year ending 
August Jl) 

Executives 

Harry B. Warner 
Albert Wa.rner 
Jack Warner 
Derryl Zanuck 

President 
Vice-President & Treasurer 
Vice-President in Charge of Production 

1929-31 Execut ive Assistant to Jack Warner, 
Sunset Boulevard Studios 

1931-33 Chief Executive in Charge of Production 
Hal B. Wall1s 

1928-31 Executive Assistant to Jack Warner, 
Burbank Studios 

1931-JJ 
193J-44 

Associate gxeeutive 
Chief Executive in Charge of Production 

Directors 

Years indicate the period during which the director 
was under contract or working regularly at Warners . 
The figure in brackets gives the number of films he 
directed at Warners durine; the Thirties, i.e. in the 
years 1930-39 inclusive . The more important directors 
only are included, The data may include minor inac
curacies . Dwan, Hawks, Walsh and Wyler are appended 
although they were not under extended contract during 
the Thirties . 

John ADOLF! 1929-zJ (11) 
Lloyd BACON 1928- 3 (41) 
William BEAUDINE 1928-39 ( 8) 
Busby BERKELEY 19Jt39 (12) 
Prank BORZAGE 193 J7 ( 6) 
Roward BRETKERTON 1929- J4 ( 5 ) 
W1111am CLEMENS 19JJ-44 (20) 
Edward CLINE 1930- 31 ( 4) 
Alan CROSLAND 1927-35 ( 7) 
Michael CURTIZ 1926- 53 (43) 
Roy DEL RUTH 1926- J4 {19) 
William DIETERLE 1931- 40 (23) 
John Francis DILLON 1926-34 ( 7) 
Ray ENRIGHT 19J0-41 ()4) 
John PARROW 1937- 39 ( 8) 
Edmund GOULDING 1937- 43 ( 6 ) 
Alfred E. GREEN 1926- 40 (28) 
Nick GRINDE 1936-J? ( 7) 
William KEIGHLEY 19)3-42 (24) 
Mervyn LE ROY 1928-38 (Jl) 
Anatole LITVAK 1937-41 ( 4) 
Frank LLOYD 1929-Jl ( J ) 
Archie MAYO 1930-J? (24) 
Frank MC DO ALO 1936- zA (16) 
W1111am MC GANN 19)0- 1 (26) 
Lewis SEILER 19JR- 41 ( 8 ) 
W1111am SEITER 1930-31 ( 6) 
oel SM ITH 1936- 41 (12) 

W1111am WELL.'IAN 1930-33 (15) 

Alan DWAN 1930-31 ( 2 ) 
Howard HAWKS 19)0- 65 ( 4) 
Raoul WALSH 19J9- 9 ( 1 ) 
William WYLER 1938 ( 1 ) 

Players 

Prominent stars and featured players at Warners 
during the decade included1 Geor e Arliss, Lionel 
Atwill, John Barrymore, Richard Barthelmess, Joan 
Blondell , Humphrey Bogart , George Brent , Mary Brian, 
Joe E. Brown , James e&gney , Ruth Chatterton, Ricardo 
Cortez , Bebe Daniels, Marion Davies , Bette Davis, 
the Dead End K1ds , Olivia DeHavilland, Anne Dvorak, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Glenda Farrell, Errol Plynn, 
Kay Francis , John Garfield , Ruby Keeler , Guy Kibbee, 
Winnie Lightner, Ben Lyon , Dorothy Mackaill , Marian 
Marsh , Marilyn Miller, Jean Muir, Paul Munl, Olsen 
& Johnson , Dick Powell, William Powell, George Raft , 
Edward G. Robinson , Chic Sale , 0 is Skinner, Barbara 
Stanwyck , Lee Tracy , Rudy Vallee, Victor Varcon1, 
Warren William, Pay Wray, Loretta Young, 

Screenwriters 

Prominent writers at Warners in the early Thirties 
included Kubec Glasmon & John Bright (Chicago Jour
nalists specializing 1n gangster subjects), Robert 
Lord , William K, Wells , Joseph Jackson , Wilson 
Mizner, J , Grubb Alexander and Houston Branch, 

In the later Thirties the most prolific writers 
were Jerry Wald & Richard Macaulay, Vincent Sherman, 
Geor e Bricker, Robert Buckner, crane Wilbur, Lee 
Katz , Warren Duff and Kenneth Gamet, Others of si~n
nificance were John Huston , Robert Rossen, Seton I. 
Miller and Mark Hellinger . 

cameramen 

In the early Thirties the major Warners cameramen 
were Robert Kurrle , Dev Jennings, Ernest Baller, 
Tony Gaudio , James Van Trees, Sol Polito , Sid 
Hickox and Ted McCord , Later in the decade, replacing 
Kurrle and Jennings, James Wong Rowe, Arthur Edeson, 
Charles Rosher, Arthur L. Todd and L. w. O'Connell 
worked prominently at the studio. 

:iroducers 

De.ta concerninc p!uJJcers is (surpris1n ly) difficult 
to flnd , since they were seldom credited . riowever, 
known o be working in this capacity were Hal ~allis 
(before he became Head of Productlon), aryan Foy, 
iienry .al.anke , Harry Joe arown and Mark Hellin er. 

Ar D1 rec tors 

Prominent art directors dur1n the decade 
Anton Grot , Cerl Jules tleyl , ~:ax Parker 
Haas , iiu h Reticker , Esdras :fartley , Ja~k 
3tanley Fleischer . 

c:di tors 

included 
Obert 
Okey and 

~nder the direc~ion of Georpe Amy were many edltors 
including Owen !~arks , nalph Dawson , Thomas Pratt, 
James Gl obon , ::.l.arence Kolster , Jack r.illi fer , .erry 
:·lorae , Frank ware, Tommy nichards and ~1lliam 10lmes, 

.3efore tSJ5 few films had orie;lnal scores . Princi pal 
composers after then wen: :·:ax .>teiner and Erlch 
.. olfgang Aorn old . i-ius 1cal ;J1rector nd conductor 
throughout the period was Leo P , Forbstein. 

.;pec1al effects 

iitmd or .5peclal :::rrects was Fred J ckman . 
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In roduc 1on 1 The cycles or Gangster Films 

The American gangs er film saw i s rise with 
Joseph von Sternberg ' s silent f1lm , UNDERWORLD , in 
1927 . Al hough there were earlier at empts to de 1 
wt h he gaJ1FS er , most notably Wallace orsley ' s 
THE PE ALTY (1921) w1th Lon Chaney and Cl1ve Brook , 
mos or hese were e1 her 111- conceived or na1ve or 
bo h . or U DERWORLD 1ts screen wr1 er , Ben Hecht , 
wro e 1n h1s autob1ography 1 

An idea came t o me . The th1ng to do was o 
sk1p the heroes and heroines , to wr1t e a mov1e 
con a in1nF only villains and bawds . I would not 
have to tell any lies hen, •. As a newspaperman I 
had learned that nice people-- he audience--loved 
cri inals , doted on readint abou their love pro
ble s as well as their sadism . My movie , irrounded 
1n simple tru h , was produced wi h he i le 
UNDERWORLD. I was he firs iranirs er mov1e o 
bedAzzle he mov1e rans and here werP no lies 1n 
lt -- Axcep for he half- dozen sentimen al touches 
Introduced by i s d 1rector , Joe von S ernberg . ( 1) 

NhP her he irengs er film cAn escape heroes and 
heroines a Hech su tes is p ues ion ha will be 
deAl wi h la er . Two thinvs are rt1culerly In er
P~ 1nF in these co~men s or nech ' s . One is h1s 
s a emen abou he "n1ce p~o le " who e up he 
violence on the sc~een , And he o her 1s he concern 
or realism , "no 11es , " h!l , we see , was concor:1 Ant 

wt h he b1r h or he firs rue tangs er fi lm . do h 
Issues w shall have to accoun ror . 

I n any case , U DERWORLD 1ni ie ed he f1rs irre 
cycle or FAnirs er f1lms . UNDEn NORLD wAs q 1ckly ~ol
lowed by THE DRAG 'ET (1928) , ano her von ~ternberir 
film wh1ch a er ed o "repea he formula , " ~s 
Richard Whitehall seys 1 his in urn WAS followed by 
Lewis iles one ' s THE RACKET (1Q29) (2) . The irnnv-
s er film ruly bevan o flourish when he movies 
begAn o elk . Sound allowed he d1s 1nc ive , 0ugh , 
sl niry , Arvo - ridden dialogue or he F nirs er o be 
henrd . • ~P now h~ar abou "molls , " "muvs ," "gets , " 

s , cannons a nd he 11ke-- erms wh1ch rascina e 
ause or heir parochialism and heir local color . 
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li.,re 1mpor an ly , perhaps , we hear the explos 1 ve 
r - a - a - at or he machine n and a car ' s 
sc reechin wheels as it turns a corner to run someone 
do wn , or o llow its r1ders to shoot down coppers ,
co wards , and overly ambitious men who want too much 

oo fas • It 1s the r ealism or 3ound t hat s o muc 
con r1bu es to he outward reali sm or he mov1e (J) . 

The f1rs grea ser1es or angs er f1lms includes 
Mervyn LeRoy ' s LI TTLE CAES AR (19)1) , W1111am Wellman ' s 
PUBLIC ENEMY (1 9)1 ) , and Howard Hawks ' s SCARFACE 
(19)2) . These three serve as the parad i or what 
may be cal led he "classic " gangs er f1lm . By th1s 
1s mean a film which races he r1se and prec1pi -
ous fall or the urban , of en 1mm1 rant angster 1n

volved with heavy racke eering and bootle g1ng during 
he era or proh1bi 1on . P1lms or th1s sort are accom

panied by much violence , and 1t 1s common to all of 
hem tha as many as a score or fello w an ster s and 

vant f1th ers-- he police--are murdered by means of 
he p1s ol , the machine gun , and he bomb . In these 

f1lms there 1s a minimum of wha may be considered 
ex raneous mater1al --almos every ac 1on and deta11 
rela e o he r1se end fall pat ern or he pro ago~ 
~1st . Al hou h o her f1lm s produced t th1s ime 
qh re charac er1s 1cs 1n col:ll!lon w1th hese class i c 
v nirs er f1lms , hey do no possess the same drivin- , 
r len less hrus o f he r1se and fall pat ern , nor 
do hey display he same degree or overt violence 
surroundin,ct boo legg1nF and other racke s . Included 
1n th1s grou or f1lms are Archie Mayo ' s DOORWAY TO 
HELL (19)0) , Roy Del Ruth ' s BLO'DE CRAZY (1 9)1) , nd 
Ray Enr1gh ' s BLO DIE JOHNSO (19))) . 

The f1rst cycle or FAngs er f ilms came o an end 
1n ebou 19)) . The re are numerous reasons why the 
cycle ended a th s ime . F1rst , gaJ1FS er films had 
been bi erly a ecked ever s 1nce they appeared on 

he c1nema ic scene . For e xample , much was made or 
he incident in wh1ch Harold Gl\!llble , a si x een- year

nld from Eas Orange , New Jersey , accidentally sho 
nd killed h1s friend Winslow El i ot , welve , ar er 

haV1fll' seen a ang movie , THE SECRET SIX (4) . The 
9cciden occurred 1n Winslow ' s play house ha had 
been f urnished o look like speakeasy (5) . Gan - Q 
q er films were a acked from all sides as being Ir: 



~mful to youth . The Commonweal issue of June 10 , 
9 ~9)1 , reported that the New York State chapter of the 

Kni h s of Columbus passed a resolu ion s ating that 
vangster films "create a criminal instinct in our 
youth" (6} . The Commonweal editorial goes on to sate 

ha · "we all must realize that this does not pu the 
ma er too strongly ••. • {?} . Hollywood ried to de
fend itself , and such figures as Carl Laerumle , as re 
ported by Walter B. Pitkin in Outlook (July 29 , 1931) , 
suggested that before critics ban gangster films they 
had be ter ban "crime- flaunting newsp pers " as well 
(8) . Bu the attacks moun ed , and with the release 
of SCARFACE they increased in fervor and in number . 
Such groups as the American Legion , the Daughters of 
the American Revolution , the Knigh s of Columbus , the 
Catholic Church , and assorted commun1 y and big busi 
ness groups spearheaded the drive (9} , reacting par
ticularly against the depiction of the St . Valentine ' s 
Day massacre and the hospital murder of "Legs " 
Diamond (10) . SCARFACE ' s reception in Britain was 
just as hard , if not worse , and the Council of Clne
matograph Exhibition As sociation recommended that t he 
film be returned to the censor for "further considera
tion because of i ts mor bidity and bloodshed ," and the 
Manchester Watch Commit tee banned the film entirely 
(11} . Richard Whitehall claims that one of the 
reasons why the anti - gangster film movement received 
so much suppor t was not the fact that gangster films 
glorified crime and viol ence , but that it put the 
finger on official corrupti on , and that respected 
members of the communi ty were often shown to be in 
league with the gangsters (12) . 

There were other reasons as well for the decl ine 
of the gangs t er f i lm , - Lewis Jacobs cites the Lind
bergh baby ki dnappi ng of March 19J2 as contri buti ng 
to publ i c di s i llusionment wi th r a cketeers (lJ ) , The 
orime was at fi rst attributed t o organized gangs t ers , 
Other such incidents which outr~ed the publ i c were 
t he gang kil ling of Vincent Coll on February ? , 19J2 , 
in a drugstore i n New York City , and the million- dollar 
robbery o f the Koch and ComJ>a?lY real esta te of f i ce in 
Chicago1:n September , 19J2 (14} . Pur her , as America 
beFan to be outraged by criminal acts of violence , in 
Lewls Jacobs ' s words , they "became surfeited by the 

-overproduction of gangster films ••• • (15) . Moreover , 
on December 5 , 1933 , the Twenty- first Amendment was 
passed , ending almost fourteen years of Prohibition , 
and with thi s came the end of bootleggi ng and ther e
fore much of the visible a nd immediate instigation 
for gangster fi lms . In 19J4 the Legi on of De cency 
was established , and wi th i t mandatory sancti ons for 
br eeches of the Production Code (16) , out of the 
Hays Off i ce , and enfor ced by Joe Breen , came such 
d i cta as , "No pi cture on he li f e and explo i s of 
John Di llinger will be produced , distributed or 
exh1b1 ed by any member •• • This decision ls based on 
the belief that the producti on , d1str 1but1on or 
exhibition of such a pictur e could be detrimental to 
the best public i nterest ••. • (17} . As Jacobs notes , 
however , "Perhaps mor e influent i al than any of these 
reasons for the decline of the gangster films was 
the deepeni ng depression , whi ch turned people ' s 
minds to pol i tical , economtc , and social issues 
more i mpor tant to their immediate welfare • (18} . 
Gangster f i lms are to a large extent allegori es of 
the flushed , economically over- extended Twenti es , 
and they present objective correlatives for the 
crash of 1929 . They are , however , cover state
ments about t he nature of a prosperous world and 
the fall , the crash , this world underwent . Most of 
the gangster films coming after 1930 , they were ex
pressions of a need to examine and evaluate the 
reasons and conditions that led to the economic col 
lapse that had undone so many . When the depression 
deepened and spread , however , the film artists turned 
to a more direc , overt examination of the very real 
and visible problems f acing the countr y , problems 
of greater breadth and severity than exploitation by 
gang rule . The result was a turning away from the 
classic gangster film and films derived from it , and 
a turning toward films of more immediate social 
relevancy , 

By 1935 , however , Hollywood reaffirmed the imp
ortance of gangster movies and a second cycle beFan . 
Respond1!1E' to the attacks , the outrage , and the cri 
ticism of earlier films , producers sh1fted heir 
sights and focused not on the role of the gangster , 
but on the role of the cr1me f1ghter , the investi 
gator . Nevertheless , present in these films were 

he same 1ngred1ents and the same quant1ty of 
olence •.• • (19} . The cycle was 1n1 lated by the 
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warners production of William KeiFhley ' s G-MEN in~ 
1935 , and included such films as SHOW THEM NO HERCY t> 
(1935} , WHAT PRICE FAME (1935) , THE PETRIFIED FOREST 
(1936} , TIIE WRONG ROAD (1937) , A SLIGHT CASE OP 
MURDER (19JR}, BROTHER ORCHID (1940) and IT ALL CAME 
TRUE (1940) . In this cycle Edward Ludwig ' s THE 
LAST GANGSTER (19JR} and Raoul Walsh ' s HIGH SIERRA 
(1941) re particularly significant in that they 
a temp o recapture some of the important aspects 
~r he classic angs er film wh1ch feature the gan~
s er as hero . Richard Whitehall correctly notes 
•"lat "Bo h deal ••• w1th the fall of the hero , the 
anFster who has outlived his time and finds himself 

at odds both with his own kind and with society at 
large , the gangster who real1zes he is a m1sfit , 
doomed and ageing " {20) . Significantly 1n HIGH 
SIERRA , Bogart ' s old gang leader tells him , "All 
the A-1 guys are gone or 1n Alcatraz •.• all that ' s 
left are soda jerks and j1tterbugs . " An even later 
attempt to capture the old gangster f1lm ' s motifs 
1s another of Walsh ' s films , WHITE HEAT (1949) . For 
the most par , however , the Por ies saw the gangster 
film bei~replaced by tlle pr1vate eye and the war 
~ovie which "offered a new roster of heroes and vil
lains and even greater oonortun1t1es for patrioti
cally condoned violence " (21} . The later development 
of the gangster f1lm has been analyzed by Richard 
Wh1 ehall and Philip French (22) . There ls no space 
here to deal with it , but I would suggest that a 
consideration of the continuing his or1cal develop
ment of the genre i s helpful in placing the films of 
the first cycle in perspective . 

Characteristics of the Gangster and His Gang • 
The Classic Gangster Film 

By far the most cogent examination and interpre
ts ion of the gangster f1lm and the character of the 
gangster has been made by Robert Warshaw . His two 
articles , "The Gangster as Tragic Hero " and "The 
Westerner " (which compares the gangster and the West
erner) are the starting point for anyone seriously 
interested i n the genre . Al though I do disagree 
with him on several points , I rely heavily on War
show ' s comments , as my footnotes indicate . 

Warshow argues convinci ngly that the gangster 
and gangster films , particularly the classics , are 
h1ghly stylized creations • 

The gangster f ilm ls simply one example of 
the movies ' constant tendency to create fixed 
dramatic pa erns that can be repeated indefi 
nitely with a reasonable expectation of profit . 
One gangster film follows another as one musical 
or one Western follows another . But this rigi 
d1 Y is not necessarily opposed to the require
ments of art . There have been very successful 
types of art in the past which developed such 
spec1fic and detailed conventions as almost to 
make individual examples of the type interchange
able . This is true , for example , of Elizabethan 
revenge tragedy and Restoration comedy . (23) 

Al though this may be an over- simplification of the 
case , I think Warshow ' s point holds true to a large 
measure , particularly for he films that are of our 
immediate concern . Considering the stylized treat
ment of the gangster and the formulaic nature of 
many of the gangster films , I think we are justified 
in drawing a general picture of the "mue: • who is our 
center of at ention . 

The g!ltlgster , as represented 1n he films of the 
early Thirties , 1s a paradoxical flp;ure for America. 
On the one hand he represents the worst tha can be 
found in American socie y . On his own terms he is 
~n amoralist , a man not concerned with moral s and
~rds , but whose ac ions are 111lJ11oral by society ' s 
standards . Instead of society ' s morals he has an 
overriding ambition for success that pushes him to 
extreme actions . He will not allow anything to 
s and in his way- - duplicity and murder are his means 

of reaching the top . He is involved with activities, 
particularly bootlegging , which are , to say the leas , 
il egal . Re is anti - social; he disregards the laws 
of society , laws established ostensibly to maintain 
stabil1 y , fairness , justice , and the pursui of 
happiness . The gangster causes havoc and anarchY 
wherever he goes , even though his gang and the ene
ral mob structure is orderly • h1erarchical if not 
feudal . This anarchy 1s reflected __!P '1is world • the 
crowded and chao 1c city whose chaos is heigh ened 
by the noise of gunfire , screeching breaks , bombs; j 
and '1e speakeasy . Typically , the ganvster dis - ~ 



~arcls others in hi s pursu i of self , i n fulfi l li n~ 
~ hi~· role which p:i ves him an identi y tha he wants 

Rnd needs . Ru hless , col d - bl ooded , even ani~al is ic , 
~e is a imes irr ational ( par i cul arly , s warshow 
notes , in hi s brutality) if cunning and devi ous in 
his attempts at successful enterprise . 

If the gangster captures wha is worst in Amer
ican society and in socie t y in gener al , on the o t her 
hand he incorporates much that i s a ssociated with 
American ideals . H1s very des i re f or success- - money, 
power, fame , status, glory, fulfi lment of self--has 
its roo ts in--r-he 'American Dream, (Wars haw astutely 
points out that t o a significant extent success for 
the gangster is not "accomplishment or s pecific gain, 
but s i mply ,,, the unlimited possi bi l i ty of aggression , • 
(24)) , Indeed, a s Philip French has put i t , the 
angster ' s s t ruggl e upward s is a "grotesque parody 

of the Horat i o Al ger my t h" (25) . He i s a prime 
example of American rugged individualism. But it 
is an ind ividualism which isolates the angster . 
Al though , a s Warshaw says, he is never alone physi
call y (f or i t is one or the conventions or t he genre 
tha t i t i s dangerous t o be alone ) , in reality t he 
gangster is always alone1 •,,, for success ls always 
the establ i s hment of an individual pre-eminence that 
must be i mposed on others, in whom i t automatically 
causes hatred 1 the succes sful man is an ou t law" (26) , 
The gan ster i s cunning and shrewdt he makes t he best 
of hi s undeveloped , uneducated int ell i gence. As 
Lewi s J acobs notes, Spencer Tracy, t he hero of QUICK 
MI LLI ONS (19)1 ) , "upholds the philosophy t hat t he 
' s mart guy' can get away wi t h anyt hing , and the more 
you steal , he more reputable you can become• (27 ) . 
The gangs ter i s not easily diss uaded from his goal-
he is a fierce competitor whose peculiarity "is his 
unceasing nervous activity,• and whose "commitment to 
enterprise is always clear" (28) , Indeed, he is a 
t ycoon who , if "crude in conce1vi g his ends ,• ls 
"by no means inartioulate1 ••• he i s usually expansive 
a nd noisy ,,, , and can state definitely what he wants1 
to t ake over t he North side, to own a hundred shirts , 
to be number one• (29 ) . He i s a hero whom we are 
interes ted in, whom at times we sympathize with, and 
whom we frequently admire for his toughnes s , hardness , 
and fearlessness which is his brand or courage , 

J nmes Cagney ns Tom Power s in Pl'RLI C E:Hc:MY 

As warshoW-perceptively suggests, - in many ways the 
gangster "is what we want to be and what we are afraid 
we may become " (JO) , Often we too would llke to an
nihilate our opposition in business , love , politics , 
religion , etc. We too would like t o assert our egos 
and blot out the limiting structures and values of 
our superegos . We too would like to unleash our 
power and make ourselves felt and known to others . 
The gangster ' s sadism and his death- dealing are the 
most powerful forms of making himself known , The 
viewer , however , fears the very power which he 
would like to use , He fears that if he were to 
succumb to his wild_J,nner drives he may never come 
back to "himself ,• to his stable world , The gang
ster, therefore , is the man whom the viewer can 
identify with on this prlmitivistic, primeval level , 
Be is the man whose actions the viewer can v1ca.r1-
ously experience safely . 

In speaking about the notion of identity and 
the gangster ' s need for it Warshow incorrectly im
plies that the gangster does not possess t he charac

~ t eristic of wanting t o •state what he is , • In com
t.J:;ing t he gangster and the Westerner, Warshow says1 
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When the gangster is killed , his whole life ........., 
is shown to have been a mistake, but the image the J 
Westerner seeks to maintain can be presented as 
clearly in defeat as in victorya he fights not 
for advant age and not for the right, but to state 

what he is , and he must live in a world which 
permits that statement (Jl ) . 

This implication misses the mark . One or the main 
concerns or the gangster is his attempt to define 
himself , In an existential sense, he defines himself 
by what he does --who and how many he bumps off, 
how he gains and keeps control of t he North or South 
side , etc , H1s gangland actions are not only the 
source of his being , they are his raison d'~tre , 
LI TTLE CAESAR , for example, opens wi th a s hot of Rico 
(Ed ward G, Robinson ) and his fri end , J oe, sitting in 
a cheap diner . In awe, Rico tells Joe or Diamond 
Pet e Montana, and he tells Joe that he too wants to 
be • somebody ,• It is not only wealth that Rico is 
after , i t is stature and identity as wall, The gang
ster also seeks to define himself by his appearance 
and by the accoutrements or wealth , Usually coming 
from a poor , immigrant background , t he classic gang
ster seeks to change what he has been, to become 
someone else . Be buys fancy olothesa Bioo dons a 
monkey suit1 Tom Powers (James CBgney) and his friend, 
Matt , are measured up by the tailor when they get 
their first big money from a "Job" in PUBLIC ENRMYt 
and in a scene which recalls Gatsby's attempt to im
press Daley in Fitzgerald ' s The Great Gatsby , Tony 
Camonte (Paul Munl) of SCARFACE tries to impress and 
win over Poppy by showing her his new shirta-- •one 
for every day ,• Be acquires a fancy oar (as Ca
monte ' s bullet- proof Job) , or fancy _turn1sh1ngs (Rico 
furnishes his house in "high style "1 he ls even more 
impressed by the Big Boy ' s house , and likewise eamon
te's apartment is, as Poppy says , •gaudy"), Simi
larly , all the gangsters pay careful attention to 
their personal appearance in general , e , g , Rico con
t nuously combs his hair , and at one point his pose 
before a mirror is decidedly effeminate , (The novel 
makes the point sucolnctly a "Rico was a simple man, 
Be loved but three thlngs a himself, his hair and 
his gun , Be took excellent care of all three• ()2)). 

The gangster has a preconception of what it means 
to be a man-- toughness , hardness , fearlessness--and 
he continually attempts to prove himself worthy to be 
called a man , to exist . Tony , the driver in LITTLE 
CAESAR , turns yellow , and he ls told to be a man . 
Weak , frightened , alone , Tony ls shot down on t he 
church s t eps by Rico's men . If one ls not a •man,• 
one loses one ' s right to be , Moreover , as noted psy
chiatrist B. D. Laing has written, "the sense or 
identity r equires the existence of another by whom 
one ls known • ( JJ) , and this holds true for all of us , 
gangsters included . If existentially alone and i s o
lated , the gangster has at leas t his gang and one 
or two friends and/ or lovers who help to give him an 
ident ity . Although inwardly a loner , an individual
ist of the first order , the gangster ls involved wi th 
9 collective- -his gang , H1s gang hel ps t o define hi s 
role-- they respect his fearlessness , his toughness, 
9nd his readiness to use his •gat ,• The gangster 
demands loyalty and frequently he gets it, e . g . Otero , 
Rico ' s bodyguard , sticks by him until he himself gets 
it1 Angelo (Vince Barnett) , Camonte ' s secretary and 
s1dek1ok--he ls a funny charaoter- =ls beside h~m 
until his own death 1 and Tom Powers repays the horse 
that threw and killed "Nalls" Nathan by buying it 
and shooting it. However , more often the gang leader 
keeps the gang together by means of the bond of fear, 
To deviate from the boss ' s wi shes may mean death, to 
cross him means certain death . The boss must main
tain himself at all costs , and to do so means keep
ing his gang intact and forcing his men to accept 
his view of reality . Be knows that he must be tough 
with deviants , for in the past he himself has risen 
by overthro~ng his boss , e . g . Rico overthrew Vet
tori and Tony bumped off Costillo and ousted Johnny 
Lovo . The chief ' s underling must abide with him in 
a tight unit , for outside the group lie the In- laws 
(the police , Judges, the "decent • cltizen1 society ) 
and fellow out- laws (rival gangs) all waiting for the 
least sign of dissolution . Although the gang is uni
fied under the common goal or self-interest , the 
leader knows that there must be more than self
interest 1 he requires the allegiance of the group 
in order to maintain his personal security , Fear 
l s the surest way of obtaining that allegiance , - t 

It was Jll8llt1oned above that the gangster pos~ 



(abov e .>nd below) Tony Canon t e (raul 'tun!) 
w l t 11 CC' sea (Ann Dvo r .. I. ) In SCARFAC~ 

sesses a readiness to use his •at.• The "gat• 
ls a s1gn1f1cant object for the gangster . It sym
bolizes h1s lawlessness, h1s violence, h1s power , 
The "irat" ls an ex ens1 on of he iran ster' s self--
1t is h1s means of enrorc1ng ls rules and fulf11-
11ng h1s ambitions, desires and drives. The fre
quency w1th which the gun (often the machine gun-
the "chopper•--as 1n SCARFACE) is used suggests 1ts 
importance . It le the gangster's way of making 
himself felt 1n the world , of affecting, by k11-
11ng or 1nt1m1dat1on , others. Frequently it ls 
h1s way of exprees1ng himself, Angelo of SCARFACE , 
who has a long series of trials and tr1bulat1ons 
w1th the telephone , at one point angered by someone 
speaking to h1m over the phone, pulls out h1s gun to 
shoot the phone and hence the man . Freudian 1mpl1-
cat1ons readily suggest themselves 1n relation to 
the power of the gun for the gangster. The gun is 
a symbol or hie manhood , or h1s sexuality ae man . 
Hie aggrese1veness by his use or the gun , as well as 
the aggress1venese or h1s general ~lan (reckoned 
through h1s speech, gestures, appearance, etc.) may 
very well etem from a confused eexual1ty , and I 
think th1s point ls expl1c1tly raised 1n some or the 
films of the period, 

In SCARFACE, f~example, 1t le quite clear that 
Tony has incestuous 1mpuleee towards h1e sister, 
Cesca (Ann Dvorak). At one point Tony makes a rues 
over a man k1se1ng her . It le clear even to her 
that Tony ls jealous, and she says, "Somet1mee you 
act • • • •, She doesn't f111 1n the blank, but we 
would not be too far off the mark 1f we continued 
"11ke my lover , • At another point their mother eaye 
to Ceeca, "Tony doesn't love you--to h1m you're just 
another g1rl." If Ceeca'e mother ls not totally aware 
of what she le saying the audience certainly ls. Al
though ony le also after Poppy, the viewer defi
nitely sense h1s des1ree toward his elater. Toward 
the end of the f1lm Tony rushes 1n on Cesca and a 
man 1n the apartment that the two are sharing. The 
man turns out to be Tony's right-hand man, Gu1no 
&inaldo1 Tony shoots h1m nevertheless. It ls only 
later when Cesca comes to k111 her brother hat Tony 
discovers, to his horroi;that the two were married. 
Simultaneously, the police begin closing 1n and An
gelo is shot. Robin Wood has sa1d that when Tony 
says "I didn't know , I didn't know,• he may be refer
ring " sim~ly to the dead secretary--Tony hadn't rea
lized that he was h1t--or to t he realization of h1s 

own involvement w1th Cesca . •• • ()4) , Although bot~ 
realizations may occur at the same t1me , Wood says 1t 
ls the second which causes Tony to lose h1s "essen
tial innocence , • h1s lack of awareness (J5). In any 
case, Cesca doesn ' t k111 Tony1 instead , she joins 
him 1n shooting 1t out with the cops . Symbolically, 
shoo ing 1t out w1th all the accompanying violence, 
emotion , and activity may be a replacement for sexual 
union. However, even th1s union ls not perm1tted1 
cesca ls killed before she gets off a shot . Having 
lost h1s "essential innocence,• having lost h1s be~ 
loved slater Tony's world collapsesr with that col
lapse Tony ls el1m1nated. 

Another film in which "deviant• sexuality plays 
a role, although not as overtly as 1n SCARFACE , is 
LITTLE CAESAR, in which there are homosexual ele
ments. Rico ' s very close friend Joe (Douglas Fair
banks Jr,) takes up dancing as a career . In his 
rough- ough way Rico ells Joe , "Danci ng ain ' 
my 1dea of a man ' s job . Joe you ' re gett ing o be a 
sissy.• Although t h1s may sound the opposite of 
homosexuality on Rico ' s part, what R1co is doing is 
trying to win back his friend , to whom he ls greatly 
attached, R1co tells Joe to get r1d of women, par
ticularly h1s dancing partner. If Joe goes back to 
dancing "it ' s suicide for both of ya,• R1co acts 
11ke a jealous, rejected lover. When R1co feels that 
Joe has gone back on him he ~oes to shoot h1m. But 
he can ' t . R1co has gone "soft" (the term itself l s 
sexually suggestive), and he says , "This is what I 
get for liking a guy too much." In an article on 
Edward G. Rob1neon, Allen Eyles says of thie scene 
"Robinson responds with a convincing display of ' 
angu1ehed hesitation but ite origins remain obscure 
(perhaps a deep-seated homosexual attachment?)" (J6), 
I would suggest that th1s le more than "perhaps" such 
an attachment, although I would grant that this homo
sexuality may be purely latent1 Rico may not be a 
practising homosexual. There are other scenes in 
the f1lm which euggeet Rico ' s homosexual tendencies. 
The relationship between Rico and h1s henchman Otero 
ls foggy, but it is clear tha they are very close. 
Otero looks up to Rico 1 he is in awe of him. In 
one scene Otero and Rico are suggeet1vely lying on 
a bed1 when Otero is wounded Rico supports h1m and 
they are posed cheek to cheek. I don ' t mean to 
push these scenes all out of proportion, but I do 
think there are enough h1nte to support the notion 
of at least a latent homosexuality 1n this , one of 
th~ first gangster films. Further, I think that this 
latent homoserual1ty may be found in many of the 
cl ssic gangster films, and I think that in most 
cases the directors intended us to draw such con
clusions . There is something about the proximity , 
the intimacy, and the violence of these gangsters 
who try to prove themeelvee ae men which lends it
self to such an interpretation. 

Somewhat related to this homoeerual tendency le 
an hostil1tv to women manifested 1n manv of the films 
n1co ' s a 1tude owards Joe ' s Firlfriend i s clears 
getting involved with women le distasteful, indeed 
reprehensible to him. Although Tom Powers ie some
what the ladies' man in PUBLIC ENEMY, one of the moet 
hos ile acte towards a woman is portrayeif'in i t , and 
hat, of course, is the famous grapefruit scene, 

/ 

Tom , irri able and angry, takes half a grapefrui t 
from the breakfast table and pushes it in the face 0 . 

h1s g1rlfr 1end Kitty (Mae Clarke). As Lincoln Kir
stein has sa1d, the scene "delights and shocks us 
because it ls based on the reverse of chivalry• (J7) 
Instead of courtes y and deference we have disrespect 
and open hostility . In another scene from the eame 
movie Tom , waking up after a drunk, ls brought coffe 
by a "moll." She int1matee that they had s exual 

~ 



~ations the previous night. Tom ' s reaction is not 
at~at of a pleased and/or satisfied male, but that 

of a man disgusted, if not horrified by the very idea 
(he doesn ' t remember a thing) . 

Although Rico ' s and Tom's actions are extreme, 
here exists in many gangster films this same kind 

n ~ hostility . Most frequently it is simply an atti
ude held by gangsters that women, or at least the 

women hey can get , are whores . They are treated 
s such . There is little or no fondness for them 

or entleness toward them . Being a gangster seems 
o preclude this kind of behavior. 

There are two classes of women who appear to 
escape this kind of treatment. Pirst, those who are 
sophisticated (e,g , Gwen--Jean Harlow--of PUBLIC 
BNEM Y) and those who are the Big Fellow's girl , 
whom the upcoming gangster often wants for his own. 
The other class is mothers. The mothers are a 
special case . In PUBLIC ENEMY, for example, Tom 
Powers is babied by his mother, Tom likes this , 
needs this. References to his mother abound , and 
there 1s t leaat one scene 1n which Tom has hls 
head on his mother's lap . In Richard Whitehall ' s 
words , this treatment by his mother and his response 
to it are "of course , an accurate relection of the 
mother-fixation to which so many gangsters have been 
prone" (J8). - Whether or not gangsters in general 
are subject to mother- fixations i s not at issue here. 
What does matter is that there is a very noticeable 
mother- fixation in PUBLIC ENEMY, one of the big early 
gangs er films . Tom is overly mothered not only by 
his mot~ but to a lesser de ree by his girlfriends- -

Tom with Gwen (Jean llarlow) 

part icularly Gwen and the "broad" who tried to sug
ges that they had sex when Tom was drunk . Tom ' s 
coddling by his mother and mother-surrogates is 
countered in one scene from~is youth when his father 
a policeman , having found him doing something wrong ' 
beats him . The father--authority , law , morality-- is 
that which Tom opposes 1 it is why he seeks his mother-
softness , security , approval, In LITTLE CAESAR, simi
larly , there is a significant scene between the 
driver Tony and his mother 1 and the mother in sr.AR
FACE is also prominent . Although I shall not attempt 
here to givs a fUll psychological accounting for 
the gangster ' s need for his mother, I do think it 
may enlighten some features of his difficulty in 
getting along in the world. That is , he is pictured 
as being torn between his desire to prove himself as 
a man and his need to stick close to h1s mother ' s 
apron strings1 the tension produced is perhaps the 
source of much of his confusion and hostility , 

One characteristic common to all the main char
acters of our three gangster classics is tha they 
feel little or no contrition when they meet their 
inevitable ends at the bottom of the arc of their 
careers . When Rico , an archetype of pure , godless 
criminality, is shot at the end of LITTLE CAESAR , 
he asks with incredulity , "Mother of Mercy , is this 
the end of Rico? " Robert Warshaw says that Rico 
speaks of himself in the thlrd person "because what 
has been brought low is not the undifferentiated man, 
but the individual with a name , the gangster , the~
successl eveii to hi mself he is a creAt1n·" nf hh" 

imag1nat on• \ J9) . I n any case , Rico feels no re
morses rather , he manifests astonishment . Although 
toward the l!Dd of J'OBLIC ENEMY Tom and his family , 
especially his brother , are reconciled , nevertheless 

e too there is little feeling of contr1t1on . 4t 
end of the film Tom ls left standing, bound like 
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mUIDl!ly a his mother's door , H1s fall ls symbolized 
when his brother opens the door and Tom crashes flat 
on his face. We do not see Tom at the end of hls 
llfe1 we are not pr1v1leged to see if he broke and 
asked forgiveness for his crimes . Om1tt1ng this 
scene itself su gests that 1f he died violently he 
did not yield 1n hls basic beliefs and pr1nc1ples. 
Similarly , SCARFACE ends with a shower of gunfire, 
Tony may feel some sorrow at having killed Cesca ' s 
husband , but it ls more likely that he simply rea
lizes some of hls feelings towards Cesca , feelings 
that perhaps had previously been unconscious . Tony 
affirms what he has been by shooting it out with 

he police s he chooses to die (heroically in his 
erms ) rather than give up or admit that he had been 

wrong , Moreover , as Warshaw remarks, the end of the 
angster if "presented usually as ' punishment ,' is 

perceived simply as defeat " (40) , The 5angster has 
simply lost the game . He has played by the ru1es 1 he 
joes not feel that he ha~ done anything wrorui: , LifP 
is hard and brutal for him , and he in turn has to 
be hard and brutal 1 it ' s Just the way things are . 
Warshaw has writtena 

It is true that the gangster ' s story is also a 
tra edy ,., but it is a romantic tragedy , based 
on a hero whose defeat springs with almost me
chanical inevitability from the outrageous presump
tion of his demands a the gangster is bound to go 
on until he is killed (41) . --
There are a few other characteristics of the gang

ster which I should like briefly to illustrate . He 
is disrespectful of the law a the image of Tony Camon
te striking a match on a policeman ' s badge epi omizes 
his . Further , his ignorance of the law is shown, 

for example , by Camonte ' s calling a writ of habeas 
corpus a writ of "hocus pocus . • The gangster.-a
creature of chaos , living in the anarchy of the city, 
ls fearful of chaos . It is for his reason that 
his rules must not be broken1 order must be main
tained . Hence Rlco , Tom and camonte coerce their 
followers-- they must be obeyed . With good reason 
angsters fear for thelr llves and hey seek the 

maximum protection--Tony ' s bullet-proof car and hi & 
bullet-proof headquarters and the bodyguards that al: 

he gangsters have are 1ndicat1ve of thls . 
The gangsters themselves are only part of the si -

nifl cance of the gangster film of the early Thirties. 
Wha follows ls an analysis of the gangster film as 
a whole with particular emphasis on the relation of 
such films to the times ln which they appeared , 

Characteristics of the Ganaster Pilm a 
Reality , History , and the Audience 

Essentially three levels of reality manifest them
selves in the gangster f1lm 1 the timely , almost natu
ralistic level , a mythic level of timelessness , and 

n allegorical level that rela es to the age it de
picts , 

The first level has its roots in historical and 
psychological realism . This realism includes an 
accurate representation of the settings , the dress, 
and he accoutrements of the Jazz Age a speakeasies, 
double- breasted suits , vintage 1925 autos , machine 

uns , etc . The films we have bean d . souse v ,.no ~'Y 
t he i r own times and the decade that preceded them1 
there is , therefore , not the same kind of historical 
concern as we find in a fll.m like BONNIE AND CLYDE 
made t hirty years later . Neverthless , the gangster 
films of the Thirties do try to palnt an authent1~-p 
pi c ure of the world the gangster 1nhab1ts . we~ 



the Prohibition era, the era of the Volstead Act. 
e:v 1f the f1lm makes no explic1t reference to Pro
hi~~t1on the aud1ence knows 1t 1s there . In PUBLIC 
ENEMY th~re ls no question of our not knowing Prohib
i t1on 1s 1n effect . When Tom's brother , Mike , re
turns with all h1s medals from the wa.r, Tom and h1s 
mother greet him w1th a homecoming meal . On the 
table sits a keg of beer, a keg wh1ch symbolizes 
Tom ' s ille al activ1ty , and wh1ch because of 1ts 
size obscures everyone ' s view . PUBLIC ENEMY , more
over , uses t1tlea to indicate the years from 1909 to 
1920 the years of Tom ' s develo1X11ent from youth to 
adulthood , from petty theft to murder and the rackets . 

Since most of the f1lms of the f1rst gangster 
cycle are set 1n the Twent1es, pr1or to the 1929 
Crash there a.re few direct references to the De
pression , but BLONDIE JOHNSON (1933) provides ant 
exception to this . It opens w1th Blondie going o 
the Welfare A.ssociation seek1ng f1nanc1al help for 
her mother and herself , She ~s told by the petty 
bureaucrat that there a.re hundreds of people who 
are worse off than herself• at least she has a roof . 
By 1933 , as th1a indicates , the American cinema 
(and especially the aegJDent of it produced by Warnera ) 
was turn1ng a sharper eye towards the Depression and 
the social problems raised by 1t, and I have suggested 
that this trend is accompanied by the decline of the 

f'irst gangster cycle. The classics of the genre, 
then , avo1ded s str1ctly contemporary realism, but 
were meticulously accurate 1n their depict1on of 
the Twent1es gangster era. 

Thus Richard Whitehall informs us that the scene 
in PUBLIC ENEMY in which Tom buys and shoots the 
horse that killed "Na1ls" Nathan is based on a real 
event , Samuel "Na1ls" Mor ton was actually killed in 
this manner and the horse that d1d 1t was rubbed out 
by his gang (42) . S1mila.rly , the famous grapefru1t 
sequence of the same movie supposedly was drawn from 
the incident in wh1ch Hymie Weiss h1t h1a girlfriend 
in the face with an omelette (43) . SCARFACE , baaed 
on the career of Al Capone, makes reference to the 
killing of "Diamond Joe" Costillo, the St . Valen
tine ' s Dey massacre , and the hospital killing of 
"Lege" Diamond ( 44) . _ 

In a broader sense , the gangster movies located 
the motivation of the1r protagonists not in the 
melodramatic urges of the silent f1lms (a weakness 
to wh1ch even the naturalistic GREED was prone) , but 
1n the very real mater1alist1c impulses of contempo
rary American man . Jacobs concludes that the gangster 
f1lms were a repud i ation of the "Cinderella romance 
an.d the DeMille sex fantasies• ( 45) . They seek the 
real world of real people and they show us the me hods 
of such people . 

Another indication of the t1melinees of these 
movies ls the attempt of the films to point out the 
evils of crime as they exist in real society . The 
films try for social relevance, SCARFACE opens wi h 
a moralizing preface about "the intention of the pro
ducer .• It says, "Th1s is an indictment against ang 
rule in AJnerica and the careless indifference of the 
government •• • What are you going to do about 1t?" 
In the film itself there appears s scene somewhat 
separate from the rest of the film 1n which a news
paper editor tries to answer the objections of citi
zens who have attacked h1a newspaper for playing up 
the gangsters . In the scene , which was added by 
another director (46) , the ed1tor defends h1maelf 
by saying~hat he is _not trying to glorify the gsng
ster1 rather , he is attempting , he says , to bring the 

t ::oblem to public consciousness . He proclaims that 
e citizenry must see that the laws are enforced . 

Be tells them that the American Legion is ready t~ 
help and that they should secure help from the Army 
if need be . The scene , which Robin Wood says was • 
added probably "as a safeguard age net censorship, 
is another attempt to point out the direct relevance 
of the movie . Likew1se , PUBLIC ENEMY opens with a 
statement that the film is meant "not to glorify bu 
to depict an environment ," and at the end, he fi l m 
suggests that the publ1c must bear the responsibili ty 
of r1dd1ng society of both the criminals and the 
conditions that gave rise to them . (There ls overt 
criticism of the gangs in Wellman's second 1931 film 
in the genre , STAR WITNESS.) 

Still another aspect of this first level ot rea
lism is the psychological orientation of some of 
the films discussed earlier . Part of the task of t he 
directors of LITTLE CAESAR , PUBLIC ENEMY and SCARFACE 
was to create viable depictions of gangsters , and o 
do this meant showing their unstable natures and 
their "hang-ups, " particularly sexual. Al thc-,ugh 
these directors frequently over- exaggerate , they do 
go beyond simple stereotypes and caricatures , and 
this is a significant step toward realism . 

If the gangster film ls rooted in this kind of 
realism there is also a level in wh1ch timeliness and 
authenticity play no part . That is , there ls a level 
of reality which does not have 1ts source in the quo
tidian . On this level of reality the gangster fig
ures not merely as a gun-toting heavy , but as a 
mythic figure who looms la.rger than life , He becomes 
a modern , if distorted , image or the wa.rr1or-ch1ef. 
He attalns the stature of he J)OWerful and ~rutsl 
man par excellen-Ce . B1s actions become r1tualized1 
we have a host of expectations about him which we 
expect to be fulfilled . The scene in which the 
newly successful gangster fits himself up with a 
new suit of clothes ls one suoh rltual convention. 
The gangster steps out of history . He becomes a 
tlmeless figure, a man not locked into the 1920s or 
1930s 1 he pos~aea uni~rsal\ty. The gangster f1 lm 
"appeals to prevlous experience of the type itaelf1 
it creates its own field of reference" (47) . The 
gangster film , therefore , acquires an ambiguity1 i 
is both timely and tlmeless at the same time. 

There is also an allegorical level to the gangs t er 
film . As was mentioned earlier , the gangster film 
typically traces the arc of the gangster ' s ca.reer. 
The gangster moves from the ranks of petty enforc er, 
messenger and flunky to the heights of prominence. 
Eventually he peaks and starts downwarda--rlval gang 
leaders get out a contract on him or the police close 
ln . Little caesar is shot by the police as is Scar
face . Tom Powers is murdered by rivals, Bert of 
BLONDE CRAZY 1s arrested for theft , and both Blon-
d1 e and Danny of BLONDIE JOHNSON are convicted and 
given prison terms . These films portray people out 
for themselves, who are not concerned for the inte
rest of the community1 they seek money , power, status 
etc . and they don ' t care how they get it. In this 
respect gangster films are allegories of the Twen
ties . The gangster ' s recklessness and carelessness 
represent the conditions and attitudes that led to 
the Great crash of 1929 . The gangster captures both 
the self-interest of the small man who wanted a quick 
buck and the big dreams of the speculators and stock
brokers who foe ered the economic over- extension 
which contributed to the collapse . Al'fluence, waste 
and decadence are evident throughout the gangster's 
world . and that world is a fit representatlon of 
the 1nd1fference , wildness, and madness of the 
Roaring Twenties as a whole. In these fil.ms wealth 
becomes a measure of the man1 it is these material-
1st1c values that led to economic debauchery . 

Although th1s allegory is present in the classic 
gangster film of the early Thirties, lt ls most 
expllc1tly seen in BLONDE CRAZY (1931) . The plot 
deals with the developing relationship of two con 
exper s , Bert Harris and Ann Roberts . Throughout t hE 
fllm there are numerous instances of the two setting 
up and conning people out of their money . Bert 
punnn1ngly refers to the times as the "Age of Chisel
ry." Unlike the classic gangsters these two use 
their brains more than their brawn . Everyone in the 
film is interested in money including a big confl
dence man who chisels flve thousand dollars from 
Bert. This con man is dressed as a tradltional 
cap1tal1st- -top hat and all-- and he informs Bert 
that "money gets money ." If this con man is a repre· 
aentat1on of the crooked capitalist who steals other 
people ' s money , there is also a full-fledged capi- , 

l O talist who does the same th1ng-- Joe , Ann ' s f1ance:-, 



~a stockbroker who has embezzled mone7 from 
ath~ accounts of others. Bert offers to help Joe 

(for Bert is himself in love With Ann and he wishes 
to help Ann) b7 staging a robbery to cover up the 
embezzlement. Bl>wever, Joe , the well-educated, 
sophisticated stockbroker is truly despicable . He 
informs the police or the robbery and Bert is 
caught . In this film the capitalist , in the guise 
or both the expert con man and Joe, is the villain. 
Both are criminals, but Joe is less palatable than 
his counterpart. It is such men and their values 
that brought about the Crash1 the alle ory \s ex
pl1ci • 

The gangster film , as the above would suggest , 
draws a picture of an age . It shows us the Twenties , 
the Jazz Age , an age reacting against World War I , 
a war that_people began to reel had been waged un
necessarily, It-Shows us the hysteria or the period . 
Even more significantly , it s87s something about 
the feelings and the mood of the time it was made . 
Citing Oswald Spengler 's Decline of the West, Henry 
Seidel cBnby in i9J7 wrote . 

•.• all the works of art in a iven period mani
fest the definite quality, the ruling passion , 

_ or that period , no matter how different in other 
"Tespects these crystallizations of the contem-
porary intellect m67 seem to be (48). 

Canby goes on to raw sOilflconclusions about what 
literature shows to be the prevailing current of 
the Thirties . Some of his conclusions can, I think , 
be applied to the gangster movie as well . Canby 
S87S that the most pervasive feeling or literature 
in the Thirties is fears 

••• although fear is too strong a word for its 
quiet margins, and panic would better describe 
some of its hurrying tides . This rear is some
times conscious , sometimes subconscious. It 
ran es from a skeptical inquiry into the possible 
disintegration of culture as we have known it, 
to the deep pessimism of convinced alarm. Some
times a writer is inspired by what he may call 
the decline or capitalism . Sometimes the under
lying fear is of war. Sometimes, and very common
ly, the writer is concerned With the revival of 
the brutality of more desperate ages, Sometimes 
the unrest ••• is a reflection or the author ' s be
lief tha democracy is bankrupts sometimes Jubi
lantly or fearfully he hails the rise or the pro
le ariat , or the reappearance of the strong arm 
and submission to the state. Kore subtle is what 
has been recently called the flight from reason 

oward pure emotionalism , where men are encoura ed 
to exchange their liberties for the Joys of being 
the most power1'ul or anlmals ••• An)' of these fears, 
skepticisms, distrusts may be Justified or un
justified. The rear remains (49). 

Some of the specifics here can be applied to the 
gangster film. We see a fear of animalism and bru
tality and a fear of anaro1'17 and of an atrophying 
culture. Gangsters and their impulses must, we 
are old , be wiped out, for if they ure not an 
alrea.dy threatened society may crumble. The gang
ster spreads disunityi he sucks at soci~ty at the 
time when societ7 needs to band together . These 
films were made at the start or the Depression , and 
the message for the Depression is clear . 

Perhaps it is stretching the point , but the 
gangster films or the Thirties may suggest the 
threat that the Big Fellows or Europe were raising 
at the time, In the Thirties Hitler and Kuaaolinl 
were often depicted as thugs. They shared the same 
drives as the gangster , and as such the7 had to be 
feared and resisted. The Forties would see a turn
ing away from gangster films toward a more direct 
representation of the fight against the common ene1117 . 
The villains are no longer gangsters but the soldiers 
and leaders of the Axis powers. 

The nature of the times also helps to explain the 
popularity of the gangster films. In an age of eco
nomic depression and labor organizing the gangster's 
hostility toward sooiet7 and his use or force to gain 
what he wanted may have found favor - w1 th- the poor and 
others who had been hit hard, Further, the audience 
mBT have empathized with the little 111an•s rise to 
power . AB Richard Whitehall has said, in some oases 
he audience may have seen in the gangsters , partiou

larl7 the bank robbe~r the mid-Thirties , an im
pulse toward "the redistributio?i""""or wealth--Jewel 
thieves still have something of the same romantic 

a--it may not be quite Robin Hood but it's along 
same lines• (50). At the same tlme, the audience 
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may have reacted strongly against the gangster , ro~ 
as we have seen , he possessed the same selfish drives ~ 
of the capitalists who had gotten the nation into 
the mess of depression . The actual war between gangs 
could easily be translated into economic war between 
corporations . Even if the audience dis pproved of 
the gangster it was interested in h1m, and the movie 
houses were filled, Audiences consistently found 
something appealing about the gangster film, some-_ 
thing which after all is said and done still remains 
much or a mystery. 

Conclusion 

Although the gangster film bears some sim1larit7 
to other genres, particularly the Western, it is 
unique . It possesses its own o~acter types, its 
own language and settings , and its own themes . Enter
ing the cinematic scene with UNDERWORLD in 1927 , the 
enre inaugurated a new era of realism for the movies. 

Uniquely , it offered an almost naturalistic picture 
or the lower depths or soc1ety--the outlaws . Its 
concern was with them . "Normal" people were not or 
primary importance , and if the7 appeared it was •oat 
often as fixtures, dupes , innocent bystanders , or 
crime fighters. At the s e time thegangster fil.u. 
both condemns the gangster and sets him up as a man 
who possesses at least a modicum of heroic stature, 
He is , as we have seen, a paradoxical figure , and the 
films that feature him frequently possess some degree 
or ambiguity . He is noxious to society, 7et he is a 
human being with a psychology of his own. Sometimes 
he reduces himself to the level of an an1mal acting 
instinctuall7 and brutally . At other times he ex
hibits love and other delicate emotions . He fre
quently possesses a good sense of humor. 

The films that treat him vacillate between being 
mediocre sociological documents and high artistic 
achievements . Gangster films have always had the 
potential for great art. Their subject matter is 
rich with possibility . Sometimes they reach this 
hi h level and i'lawks ' a SCARFACE is a good example, 
the culminating achievement or the r1rat and clas
si ~ cycle of gangl!_!;er movies. 

....................................................... 
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13' ;ERAl.D PEARY 

THE IEGLECT of 19J2's TiiE cao D P.OAfiS by even the 
most imoassioned defenders of 1oward !:lawks is rather 
understandable . Aside from its almost complete un
availability (and it is hard to champion a film one 
hasn ' t seen), THE CROWD ROARS proves to be an inevi
table aesthetic disappointment for those who have 
viewed it . It is simply no match against the bril
liance of SCARFACE , released earlier in 19)2, in 
either the excitement of the action or the richness 
of the characterization . And for those additionally 
familiar with Hawks ' s third release of 19)2 , the ex
cellent TIGER SHARK , it is manifestly clear that 
THE CROWD ROARS is the director ' s weakest picture 
in a year in which Howard Hawks emerges , for auteurist 
and non- auteurist critics alike , as a major American 
rnm artist . 

Furthermore, THE CROwD ROARS seems at first not 
even particularly valuable for those interested in 
the thematic development or Hawks . A cursory look 
at the movie bears out the idea or a rather impersonal 
film about race car driving , a typical 19)2 entry at 
Warner Brothers in the year that all the studios 
made films about "exciting" modern professions (news
paper reporting , Jungle explorhtion , taxicab driving , 
etc . ) in order to compensate for the ban of the Hays 
office on the lamorizing of angsters , the major sub
ject matter of films in 19)1. (!iawks ' s SCARFACE was 
actually completed in 19)1, held up by the censors 
for revision. but cynically released by !'loward Hughes 
in 19)2 during the month that the Lindbergh baby was 
missing . ) 

The temptation is to dismiss THE CRO D ROARS and 
to move ahead instantly to the more immediately 
engaging TIGER SHARK . But this desire must be resis
ted when one recalls that not only was iiawks himself 
a racing driver and race car designer but also that 
he returned thirty- two years later for his subject 
matter to the racing profession in 1965 ' s RED LINE 
7000 . These-facts are the first clues that T3E CROwD 
ROARS is probably of more significance to .iawks than 
it appears at first glance , 

One looks at THE CRO~D ROARS again , and then again . 
And not too surprisinp;ly the facade of impersonality 
vanishes to reveal a film which , if not objectively 
a major film accomplishment , still tells us a great 
deal abou the concerns of Howard 'iawks and leads us 
to further re- examination . 

There ts an infiresting , rather rri hteni~ sequence 
which be 1ns the film, before the title appears . nace 
cars speed around the track . raster and raster . Sud
denly one car explodes in o flame and breaks in o 
pieces all over he track , There is a quick cut to 
the ~randstand as he crowd lea s up in excitemen 
and screams . On comes the title over he shot• 
TiC: ROWD !?OA:". . 

n several occasions later in he film there is 
virtually the sBMe scene rereated , but in these cases 
the i~personal sequence in loT1£"- shot which be~an he 
movie is substi uted with a crash involvin> he major 
cha.rec ers of the story , In he firs such instance , 
Joe and Eddie Greer (James Canie. nd 2ric Ltnden ) , 
bro her racin~ drivers in competition , fly orr the 
track t the oru:ie time into a haystack , .he crowd 
leaps to 1ts fee and roars . The Greer brothers are 
unhurt . :aut in the second inst nee a racer named 
Spud (Prank rcHup:h) , Joe ' s auxiliary driver and best 
friend , crashes into a wall and is killed ins antly , 
r " ically leavin behind a wire and child , ain 

the crowd Jumps up and roars . 
'he sho s or he cro11ds a these three inter v'lls are 

conceptually identicAl 1 lon --ho s held for abo a 
second of hundreds of peonl ro11r n,.. tn unison . 'ha d ts. he reason? Zn er !!:lwl;s ' s ini i l heme . -:-or 
~ the first nor he lnst tine in his career , '!a.1>ks 
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AND ."Tl· PHl·.1 GRt>ARh. 

s crea in;:: d1stinc ions in T:!'Z CR0 . .'1.1 :.OAhS be ween 
his heroes and he res or the wo ld. 

~t e clearly the heroes or the film are he brothe. 
drivers , Joe and Eddie Greer , and their heroic status 
is o be understood initially for ypically Hawksian 
reasons . They are ex raordinarily competent profes 
sionals in an extraordinarily danuerous profession . 
Joe Greer is winner of the IndianaPOlts 500 and his 
youne-er brother Cddie ls so naturally skilful that 
he challerures Joe ' s reel superiority from the first 
time hat they compete . 

But beyond competence and also competition exists a 
natural regard be ween the Greer brothers for each 
other ' s ab111t1es . A :iawks1an hero 1nev1tably respec t 
his adversary if there is talent present , whether he 
be an enemy Gerl!lan pilot (TJE DA • .m FATHOL) or a hired 
Funsl1fll"er for the bad guys (EL DORADO). Instead or 
feel1n~ threatened by Eddie in THE cqoriD ROAI.S, Joe 
ls proud that his youn,crer brother ls such a good 
driver. 9e welcomes Eddie ' s competition and devotes 
many hours of teach1ru:; time to mak1n.c: Eddie even more 
expert . 

If Joe and Eddie nre :iawks ' s heroes , who are his 
non-heroes? The crowd , humanity at lar e . 1'he rail 
between the racetrack and the grandstand is both a 
literal and symbolic divider between the two kinds 
of people who inhabit .iawks ' s world 1 the doers, the 
bystanders . 

~h1le Joe and Eddie stoically risk their lives 
rac1ng (Hawks 1n an interview 1 • ••• there must be 
dBnp'er . To live or to d1e l ~hat drama is greater?"), 
the audience crouches on the1r seats , vicariously 
living through experiences they possess neither the 
skill nor the courage to enact . And when the drivers 
who clw.llenge de th come face to face with 1ts reality 
the crowd leaps up and roars , exh1lerated (and safe 
1n their seats) , to watch he crash . 

The raclnfr audience ls described 1n bitter terms 
by Joe ' s F1rlfr1end , Lee (Ann Dvorak) 1 "A lot of 
people watching for wrecks and roar1n~ for blood, 
All they want to see ls a car turn over so they can 
hold their breath . And , 1n the end , when they remove 
what ' s left of you , they t>o1nt to it and say , ' Oh, 
they ' ve taken him away 1••. 

Rac ing for fame and glory therefore is reduced 
to absurdity because the driver ttemp s to impress 
persons who care nothing about him . Joe sensibly 
tells his younger brother 1 "You can ' t take the roar 
of the crowd and cash in on 1t . • 

If iawks ' s personal concerns had ended here in 
THE CRO\ID liOA.ii:i with this simple dramatization of 
the most obvious differences between the dawksian 
hero and the rest of the world , the film still could b 
said o hold an..!E.terest , thoUFh rather 11m1ted, for 
those concerned with the director . Luckily , however, 
a closer scrutiny of the mov e reveals that :ioward 
Rawks ' s personal concerns go considerably deeper, 
finally into a rather sophisticated exploration of 
the complete nature and defin1 ion of heroism . ThrouF 
cr1 t1cally focussing in on Joe Greer ' s character, '!awk. 

comes o show that professional skill and bravery 1n 
the face of death are only at the surface , he first 
qualifications of the true hero . 

Al hough Joe is superior to the crowd 1n terms of 
physical prowess and courage , he has much to learn 
about interpersonal relationships . He is a failure 
both as a brother to Eddie and lover to Lee , lording 
over them , making impossible and ridiculous demands o1 
them . Joe can not realize that , if the three related 
together as equals , reciprocal benefits could be 
gained , and they could help each other toward better 
lives , 

~hat TiE cno:/D ROA; finally ls abou is the perso 
nal education and maturation of the Hawksian hero, as 

"\1: 



~ Greer rows in his relationships to both t:ddie and 
~ L~~ · emerging as a character to admire "both on and 

off the track . " 
In common with Doup:las Scott in 19JO's THE DAW;• 

FATROL and also "Scarface" Tony Camonte in 19J2 ' s 
SCARPACE, Joe Greer is an extremely protective , pa
ternal older brother whose younger protectorate de
sires freedom to ~ake his or her own decisions . 

In Tl:fE DA II PATfiOL Scott ' s concern for his younger 
brother , Gordon, is understandable and completely well 
founded. Scott is a tough fi hter pilot in lWI , but 
doesn ' want Gordon , a youth ri ht out of high school , 
to fly against the ~rmans . Gordon flies anyway , and 
is shot down and killed on his first mission. 

aut in SCARFACE and THE CROWD ROARS , the protective
ness is neurotic , bordering on the psychotic . "Scar
face" Tony Camonte runs around wt th women but wants his 
sister , Cesca , to stay away from men . When Guino 
(George Raft) is found in a room with Cesca , Camonte _ 
murders his friend in cold blood and without regret . 
The implications here are clear1 Tony ' s claims on 
his sister are blatantly incestuous desires which are 
returned in part by Cesca. At the finish of SCARFACE , 
Tony and Cesca die without ever having grown out of 
their perverse bond . 

THE CROWD ROARS continues dealing with the theme 
of excessive brotherly loTe, but here the protective
ness of Joe for younger brother Eddie is ambiguously 
motivated . (If it be latent homosexual desire the 
issue is clouded over in similar fashion to the count
less o her passionate mal e relationships in Rawks ' s 
films . ) In any case , Joe's obsessed methods of pro
tection follow classical Victorian lines , be inning 
with the harsh employment of a double standard to 
nrotec Eddie from the vices of the world . 
· Joe drinks , but forbids his brother to touch li
quor , nd he hides from Eddie his se:z:ual involvement 
with Lee . Furthermore he keeps Edd e away from 
women so that Eddie won ' t be ruined for racing . Joe 
goes so far as to toss Ann (Joan 31.ondell ) physically 
out of Lee ' s apartment because he suspects hat she 
has eyes on Eddi e . 

The level of Joe 's neuros i s reaches incredible 
propor ions . First he moves out of Lee ' s room and 
1n with Eddie , telling Lee that , "The kid doesn ' t 
know a thing about us ... We can't eo on like we were 
on account of him . I got an apartment at the hotel . 
"'he kid and I ' ll take that . It ' s all right with you , 
isn ' t it?" The fact that lt isn ' t "all right" with 
Lee doesn ' t matter at all . 

Joe carries his near-madness to its logical con
clusion . ~e breaks up with Lee because she ls s~p
posedly a bad influence on his brother , saying , I 
have nothing against you personally . " Then Joe 
tracks down Ann , who is now living with Eddie, and 
tries to intimidate her into breaking off with his 
brother . But Eddie , who is luckily not the neurotic 
of Cesca in SCARFACE , defends Ann when Joe impugns 
her virtue . A fight precipitates , and the relation
ship of Joe and Eddie temporarily is severed . 

A key scene of the movi e follows, the second car 
rRce of brother a ainst brother , The first had been 
a model of adult , friendly competition built on mu
tual respect . But the second race _Js a descent into 
immaturity and irresponsibility as Joe and Eddie 
compete solely out of mutual hatred . Joe makes 
his childish disgrace complete by drinking heavily 
before the event . 

If lt is tempting to be irresponsible and childish 
(Hawks ' s comedies) , the consequences of irresponsibi
lity can be tra ic (Bawks ' s serioj,!s works) . Spud , 
Joe ' s best friend , tries to intercede his own car bet 
ween those of the feuding brothers to avoid fraternal 
bloodshed . f!ut drunken Joe nudges Spud ' s car out of 
the way and lt crashes into a wall . ~pud is killed . 
He leaves behind a wife and a child . 

(Later ln 19J5 ' s CEILi lG ZERO the 1rrespons1bil1ty 
of Cagney ' s Dizzy Davis , daredevil pilot , would lead 
to the aerial death of his friend, Tex , who leaves a 
wife to mourn him . ) 

At this point of the film , Joe ' s degeneracy has 
reached near bottom and his heroic qualities have dis 
sipated . ~e no longer has a g irlfriend, or a brother 
who cares for him . His bes friend is dead owing to 
Joe ' s irresponsibility . Joe is an alcoholic . And 
because of the deterioration of his personal life , 
even Joe ' s racirur abilities have diminished . Spud 
is killed , Eddie wins the race. Joe finishes seventh 

~ and i::;i ves up the track. 
~_jllt before examining Joe 's regeneration, it is 
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necessary to go back earlier in the film and examin~ 
with more attention Hawk s ' s perspective on the secd~d J 

major relationship Of Joe ' s life , his involvement Wit h 
his irlfr1end Lee . Here ls a concern which evolves 
into a recurrent theme in Hawks ' s films 1 the problem 
of how women fit into Hawks ' s male dominant adventurer 
world . 

The more one thinks about THE CRO#D ROARS , the more 
the development of the Joe- Lee relationship seems to 
mark a major change ln Hawks ' s thinking . For the first 
time there ls an admittance o f women on an equal basis 
(or almost equal) with the men in the Hawks ian society, 

1929 ' s A GIRL IN EVERY PORT had ended happily be
cause female companionship had been rejected ln favor 
of the male cameraderle of the two main characters. 
19JO ' s THE DAWN PATROL had not even mentioned the 
existence of women ln its hundred odd minutes , and 
earlier 19J2 ' s SC FA~had found Tony Qimonte final
ly ln erested only ln his sister . 

In THE CROWD ROARS , however , it is absolutely 
clear that Joe makes a grave mistake in throwing away 
the love of Lee . He suffers for it , becoming a loner 
tramp who hops frei ht cars and eats food that others 
drop on the round , In contrast is Spud ' s joyful mar
riage before his death and , more conclusively , the 
11fe to ether of Edward and Ann , which is both happy 
and productive . To rebu Joe ' s warped logic that women 
destroy men ' s professional abilities , Howard Hawks 
shows Eddie livi ng With Ann ye winning the bi g race . 
Joe no longer lives with Lee and finishes seventh , 

What Joe seems o represent in the first part of 
the movi e i s a primitive kind of masculinity which 
views caring too much for a woman as a serious weak
ness, a philosophy which has appeared at t ioes to be 
exactly that of director Hawks . In place of the prime 
importance of women in Joe ' s value system are the lir~ 
of action and danger and also the camaraderie of men , 
again both highly esteemed by Hawks . 

In perhaps the most interesting vignette in THE 
CROWD ROARS , Hawks visually dramatizes Joe ' s system 
of values , leaving little doubt of the worth Joe 
places on his relationship with Lee . The scene oc
curs when Joe arrives by train in his hometown after 
Winning the 500 . iie forces Lee to remain aboard be
cause he is ashamed to have her meet his famlly l 

Joe climbs off the train with Spud and embraces 
his waiting brother and father (Guy Kibbee) . A 
newspaper reporter asks for a picture and the Greer 
males stand hugging each other , syn'bolically three 
~eneratioT!s of grandfather ( ·r . ~reer) , father (Joe), 

and son (Eddie) . (This :iawksian synbolic three en
eration nale utopia appears ln all three of the direc
tor ' s last westerns 1 ~alter arennan (grandfather), John 
~ayne (father) , Ricky lelson (son) in RIO BRAVO , for 
example . ) _ _ 

The three Greers and Spud walk past the traln . Joe 
trails behind , blows a kiss up to Lee , then hurries on 
o join the others . There is a close- up of Lee look-

1118 longingly through he train windo11 which separates 
--iler from Joe and h is life (an analo ous symbol ic divi

der to the rail between participant and spectator at 
the racetrack) , 

Hawks finishes thi s scene with a vastly revealing 
sho • A walk- uay is released rrom a box- car , and Joe's 
race car dro s out . (Joe ' s car can debark , but girl
friend Lee can no I ) In the same shot are seen friend 
Spud and the three Greers , arm in arm , all eyeing the 
race car . Thus included in he frame is the totality 
of Joe ' s ~eaninc:ful world1 his male relatives , his 
cale friend , and his car . "~en the train takes off' 
with Lee inside i , Joe could not be less concerned . 

Joe ' s consequen education , and presumably that of 
director 'iawks , is to learn finally hat (misusing 
le inFWay) , "A man alone ain ' t p;ot a chance , " A life 
o~ ac ion is not sufficient unto i self . The Hawkslan 
~ero needs additionally bo h male friends !!:!'.!!!.a ood, 
strong wonan . 

~here ls a long way from the ciso.,yny of A GIRL I:, 
:. !E:.Y PO;".T in 1929 to the serious love triangle of late 
1932 ' s TIGER SHA:"..i. , in which he two heroes , lllke and 
Fi es , bo h wish to possess the remarkable ~i ta , the 
firs of !awks ' s f'ully developed and admirable hero
ines . 3u THE CHO' D ROARS ls the significant tran
sition film, For the first time the presence of a 
Noman finally challenges the importance of a racing 
car (or its equivalent) . 

Taking her cue from Ann, who chased after Eddie 
and won him over , Lee tracks down Joe after the bi~J 
accident and brings him back to her . As With many 
future Hawksian heroes, Lee ' s aggressiveness pays off. 



~wks's favorite women, Slim (Lauren as.call) in TO HAVE 
t ~D HAVE !OT and Feathers (Angie Dickinson) in RIO 

BRAVO , for example, successfully pursue their own men 
instead of waitin to be chased. 

That Joe is willing to accept Lee ' s help is indi
cative of his maturation. She feeds him and he eats 
the food . She leads him to a hotel to recuperate his 
strength (and presumably to rekindle their love rela
tionship) and he willingly goes with her. Finally 
Joe cries on Lee ' s shoulder, a truly remarkable moment 
for l:lawks (who previously had been revolted in T~c 

A'll: PATROL by the pilot who weptover the death o!' 
his friend) . Howard i'.awks' s adult reco n1 tion h re 
in THE CROWD ROARS is that tears in a can are not 
necessarily to be scorned , that there are times for 
the stoical mask to be broken . 

In the meantime , Joe has lven up drinking , promp
ted by the tragedy which resulted from his alcoholism . 
Joe ' s growth therefore is on two levels . He has used 
his self- reliance for the best of reasons , to quit the 
bottle . And he has abandoned the pi - headed , self
destructi ve side to his self-reliance by reachin out 
to Lee . 

Joe ' s final step toward re eneration- maturation is 
accomplished quickly . In an off- screen scene , he is 
re- united wi th brother Eddie before the bi race, on 
much different terms than their original relationship. 
AB the Indianapolis 500 begins (a year has passed since 
THE CBOWD ROARS opened) , Joe is apparently workin in 
Eddie ' s pit (necessary penance as Eddie ' s employee) , 
and Eddie is the driver . 

lost predict~bly the Greer car crashes and Eddie ' s 
auxiliary driver is too badly injured to continue rac
ing. And Eddie himself has crushed his arm , seriously 
impairing his driving , aturally , Joe ' s moment has 
now arrived , and the regenerated hero hops into the 
driver ' s seat next to Eddie , Their car , returned to 
the track , takes off , , 

The ending of THE CROWD ROARS is both shameless 
bravura cliche and , not surprisingly also , s i ncerely 
meaningful for Hawks , for it has symbolic reverber
ations all through his film career , culminating in 
its almost exact duplication thirty- four years later 
in the absolutely different context of 1966 1 s EL 
DORADO . 

In THE CBOWD ROARS a regenerated drunk with recur
rent shakes (Joe) and a man with a severely crippled 
arm (Eddie) unite to ether , ain strength from their 
friendship , and win the bi race . Although both are 
further injured in the victorious process , they lau h 
together on the way to the hospital in the finale . 

In EL DORADO a regenerated drunk with recurrent 
shakes (J , P. Harrah) and a man with a severely crip
pled arm (Cole Thornton) unite together , gain strength 
from their friendship, and win the big shootout . 
Although both are further injured in the victorious 
gun battle they laugh together as they hobble through 
town on th~ir crutches in the film ' s finale . 

In both cases also the women who have been acknow
ledged to have major importance to the male heroes of 
the movies (Les 1n THE CROWD ROARS and Maudie ln 
EL DORA.DO) finally are left to the sidelines from 
the moments of the b1g actions. Cole places Maudie 
at the edge of town before the climactic shootout . 
And meanlngi'ully in terms of the symbolic geography 
of THE CROWD ROARS , Lee sits with the spectators and 
becomes part of the crowd, leaving the danger of the 
racetrack to Joe. 

rloward Hawks ' s cooplete surrender to his women 
char cters hardly ever has been a decision of ease, 
beg1nn1ng wlth , and typified by, the ~emi -relapsed 
choice of a finish for THE CnOWD ROARS . Instead of 
concluding with the reconciled Lee and Joe, Hawks ends 
the part of Lee in the movie as she sits in the grand 
stand , iiawks prefers to go out with the camera on 
his two male heroes, seemingly reaffirming from no
where the old Hawks1an theme of male camaraderie 
between skilled professionals as the h1 hest of 
emotional states . Only 1n his later Forties :ao art
ilacall dram'lS (TO HAVE A!W HAVE O? and THE i3IG 
SLEEP) does Hawks finally manifest the courage 1n 
1n hls serious works to place man and woman together 
1n the same final frame as a testament to hls equal 
re ard for hero and heroine, 

And if EL DORADO ln 1966 represents another re-
ression , with Maude deleted from the finish for the 

playing of two different male cameraderie scenes (Cole 
and J . P., J.P. and Bull) , he conclusion of l:lawks ' s 
last film , RIO LOBO , returns women to prime importance, 

t ;;presenting perhaps the f lnal statement on the place 
lb:..:. H 

of women ln the Hawks1an world, a constant trouble t~ 
iioward i'.awks 's psyche ever s ince he decided that Joe 
needed Lee in THE CROWD ROA.fiS forty years ago , 

RIO LOBO ' s "comfortable" old _Cord Mc ally (John 
~ayne) , whose age must be close to that of Hawks , ls 
anythln but a sex symbol in the movie. One youn 
woman spends the nl ht next to him because he seems 
safer than the young man pursuing her . 

aut after the inevitable shootout , dawks contrives 
a miracle ending in which Cord gets a woman, a beauti
ful young woman who is also a competent gunslinger, 
The last shot of RIO LO.ao, thus of Hawks ' 5 film 
career to date, shows man and woman united, walking 
off happily together. 

i'lawks ' s concluding f1lmic statement from the wis
dom of old age is thus a reaffirmation of the most 
mature moments in THE CROilD ROARS in which Hawks 
demonstrated that the hero ' s life l s not complete 
without a ood woman . This Will have to stand as 
l:lawks ' s final word . That is , until ·oward Hawks 
makes another fllm . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
we have discussed how THE CROWD RO S flts into the 

genres being developed after the troubles with gangster 
films . TIGER SEIAR.K , however , does not flt into any 
easily definable genre . TIGER HARK also contrasts 
with other more typical studio qualit ies of THE CROWD 
ROARS . 

THE CROWD ROARS is a fast moving story , paced by 
arners rapid editing and competent speedy dialogue 

performances by Cagney , Dvorak and Blondell. It uses 
dull sets , but the 11ght1ng and focus de-e.mphasize 
them . The racing sequences seem separate from the 
rest of the movie . TIGER SHARK ls generally more 
leisurely paced , and we think the performance by 
Edward G. Robinson as a Portuguese fisherman complete 
wlth accent may be the finest of h1s career , In one 
of the few early sound fllms to be done on location-
it was actually filmed in w ters off San Diego and 
Mexico-- Hawks with the help of Tony Gaudio has attempt
ed to make the characters a part of their surroundings 
in what ls probably one of the most visually integrated 
Hollywood films of the time . The similarity of 11 ht
ing and focus be ~ween the fishing sequences and the 
sequences on shore glve TIGER SHARK a continuity lack
_1ng 1n THE cno~s 

In fact, th1s visual integration ls even carried 
to more self-consciously arty extremes than we have 
seen in other Hawks films , The various conflicts with 

he sharks , plus some of llike 's comments about them 
for exB1Jple , "The sharks settle everything ,,, ," su ~ 
gest some sort of fatalistic relationship between ~1ke 
and the sharks , But this element , not fully followed 
thro h, is in fact contradicted by the intense study 
of character relationsh i ps th t is developed in the 
f1lrn . 

·~····················································· 
I don ' t want to do a picture better , I want to 
do it like it was . In the old days t Warner 
dl'others , I made one picture eleven times, It 
started off with a pi cture called TIGER HARK 
in which ::.dward G, Robinson lost an arm . I f~l
lowed the script of TIGcR SiiAFtK scene for scene 
and made the same thing as LUl'lBERJACK , only this 
time the uy lost a leg instead of an arm . Then ~ 
I made i t as BEl<GAL TI G.i:. , exactly the same, scene...J 



~ scene, only now he was a lion-tamer for a 
~~~~cus and he lost his arm . The writers protested 

that he had lost his arm in TIGER SHARK , and I 
told them that he may have lost his arm in TIGER 
SH.ARK too, but he's got two arms. Later I did 
TIGER SHARK over again with a big- game hunter in 
Africa . - - - - -

- 3ryan Foy, producer at arners (1) 

e have seen three films in this series, TIGER 
SRABK , BENGAL TIGER (19J5--Foy was wrong1 he loses 
a leg here, not an arm) and MANPOWER (1941) . 
BENGAL TIGER , a 59-minute cheapie, is probably most 
representative of the series. The lonely, middle- aged 
llon-tamer loses a leg , gets a girlfriend , loses her 
and dies trying to kill her younger boyfriend, all 
very pathetically . In this melodrama, the hero dges 
very little 1 rather he is acted on, and the audience 
either feels sorry for him or is bored . The action 
is restricted to the hero ' s point of view , and none 
of the other characters ie developed . By contrasting 
this prototype With TIGER SIIABK , we hope to show how 
Howard Bawks has converted the most banal subject into 
an interesting and serious study of a love triangle . 

In a question- and- answer session at the Chicago 
Film Fest1val 1 _November 1970. Hawks revealed one of 
tne ways in wru.ch he transformed the script of TIGER 
SHARK . He said that the script of TIGER SHARK called 
for Mike Mascere~ to be a sad , quiet character (simi 
lar to the hero of BENGAL TIGER) . Since Hawks dfd not 
like this , he wrote additional dialogue every evening 
and worked it out on the set with Edward G, Robi nson , 
Mike emerges from this as one of the gayest , most 
lovable heroes we have seen in any Hawks film . Further , 
while BENGAL TIGER dwells on the scenes where the hero 
is painfully fitted with his new limb and learns to 
walk on it , TIGER SHARK cuts immediately from the 
scene where Mike loses his arm to a scene where he is 
scratching his friend Pipes ' back and laughingly 
saying it is a good thing he got his hook, 

Thus we never feel sorry for this middle- aged, 
homely, one-armed Portuguese fisherman, Rather, we 
enjoy , 11ke him, his ab111ty to compensate for these 
apparent defects, One method of compensation is in 
the best Hawks tradition--he remains a competent pro
fessional throughout, In his own words, he ls ",., 
the best fishennan in the whole Pacific Ocean ." 
Actually , he is known as one of the best in the Por
tuguese colony of San Diego. In this respect, Nike 
resembles John Wayne and company, on crutches, para
lysed, or crazy, 1n that great trilogy of westerns 
which eulogizes strength in old age. 

Mike ' s other method of compensation is through his 
good nature and sense of humor. These qualities are 
displayed most often in his playful boasting about his 
abilities wtth fishing and with women. This boasting 
becomes the central image for the problem studied in 
the film, that of people at different levels of matu
rity trying to relate to each other. Through this 
image , we can contrast !• ike • s relationship with his 
young native American friend Pipes (Richard Arlen) 
to his relationship with Quita (Zita Johann) . The 
theme seems to be that a relationship between two 
people at different levels of maturity must fail 
unless the immature one can grow up. Unlike the 
immature Joe Greer in THE CRO..,D ROARS, Hike is not 
shown as a character with a moral flaw . Although his 
relationship with '~ita fails , Mike ' s friendship with 
Pipes is happy and idyllic. Because of this moral 
objectivity, we think TIGER SHARK is a more sophisti~ 
cated film thematically than rl!E CROWD ROARS. 

Mike 's relationship with Pipes is Jovial , childlike, 
and presexual . Al though Mike has no luck with women, 
he makes up for it by bra ging, and in fact seems more 
interested in creating the impression that he has women 
than in actually having one . Although Pipes has more 
luci{ with women, he is more attached to iUke than he is 
to them. All this is brought out in a sequence early 
in the film, While saying goodbye to his girlfriend 
before leaving on a fishing cruise, Pipes would rather 
tell his girlfriend what a great guy Mike is than kiss 
her oodbye . .lhile she tells him how much she will 
miss him , Fipes loohs over her shoulder at the boat. 
On board shio . I•!lke is having an argument with his ene-1-
neer F1shbone (Vince Barnett , the comic secretary in 
SCARFACE) over whether or not Mike was with a woman 
the night before . In this comic exchange , as Like 
grows more excited, his imaginary woman grows more 
beautiful. Finally Pipes enters and makes up a story 
which suoparts Mike and satisfies Fishbone . Later , 

e and Pipes have a good laugh over this , suggest 
that their most truthful and satisfyi ng relation-
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ship is with each other , and that heterosexual re~ 
tionships are not necessary for their happiness . -- J 

Quita reacts to Mike ' s childish qualities in a 
more adult manner . Having met her after her father 
was killed in a fishing accident on his boat , Hike 
has nursed her back to health froc sickness and de
pression. During the second of three scenes in her 
room , she begins commenting on his bragging about his 
successes with women by saying simply, "You're lying, 
l· ike," or , "That's a lie too , isn't it?". he says it 
firmly , but With a smile, After all, it is this play
ful quality in Mike which has helped cheer her out of 
her depression , It ls a pleasant hint that she will 
not relate to Mike in the way that Pipes has. IntrO:. 
duced here casually . this contrast between the im
mature Mike and the mature Qu1ta is developed, with its 
more serious consequences , in the third scene between 
them. Since this scene establishes the lack of com
munication between them , and its causes, we Wish to 
examine it in some detail , Hawks here shows himself 
the master at control of dialogue and esture , and 
unobtrusive but functional composition . 

AB the scene opens , Quita is being attacked by 
the heavy (J . Carroll Naish , who is not granted a 
name) , Mike enters , grabs him wtth his hook and 
throws him out , Quita goes over and sits down 
in a medium t wo- shot which sets up the scene , Hike, 
standing , looks down at her from the r i ght side of -
the frame . In the background are diagonal t i mber 
supports which appear to connect upward from her face 
~to hi s . This compcsi tion i s both a direct image in 
i.erms of what Hi ke has done or her , and an i r onic 
image in terms of their relatiye emotional and psy
£holo ical maturity as it ls developed in this scene, 

(Only two other shots are- useCf in this scene, close-ups 
of each from the other's point of view, with the 
other ' s shoulder visible in the frame,) 

Mike begins nervously by()ffering to protect her 
and give her a place to live. He is obviously trying 
to ask her to live with him, but can 't ask it directly. 
Instead , he falls int2 his bragging routine , ", •• You 
know, pretty near every girl in town been after me,,,", 
trying to build up to the question . ~1ta keeps inter
rupting and trying to direct him saying "What's on 
~our mind , ~iike? ", until she fin~lly ask; the question, 
So you want me to live with you , Hike?" . Then, as 

he eagerly awaits her decision , she lifts up a 
clgarette, saying, "Got a match , ~ake? ". She is try
ing to slow him down, as a mother mi ht try to calm an 
excited child . And she _Eas had to ask the question 
whi~h will be in this supposedly mature relationship. 

When she agrees to 11 ve IW'i th him and Mike says he 
will get a priest, she looks surprised at the marriage 
proposal and says so , But Hike , more assured now 
insists that his money and his big boat will be e~ough 
to assure their happiness. In the basic two - shot she 
says she wants to tell him something, but Mike , p~t
ting his hand on her shoulder, says they can talk after 
marriage, During the next exchange, she taps him 
on the chest with her finger and speaks firmly , though 
obviously straining under her strong attachment to hi 

QUITA1 Mlke , I'm not in love with you mi 
MIKE • Oh sure you are . You don • t kno~ anything 

about love , You just a little one , just a little 
child , 

QUITA1 I ' m not a child , Mike , and I know about 
love . 

iHKE 1 You don ' t mean you married already? 
Qui ta comes as close to a statement of theme as we 
hear anywhere in the film . It should be clear now 
that the composi tlon represents Nike • s attitude towar;j 
Qu1ta , ~ut that this attitude 1s the opposite of the 



~11ty for she ls trying to protect him from his 
B c~tldish lack of understanding . 3he has to keep 

stoppln him with mature estures--the cigarette, 
and now the tapplng--ln order to keep him under 
control . 

Then she explains about her past , how she had tried 
to commit sui ci de after ~ failed love affair . cut to 
a close- up of Mike from her point of view . He looks 
af f ected by what she has said . ne turns around , walks 
a few steps back , faces her and the camera again rrom 
a rester distance , and asks her if that was why she 
was s i ck . She says maybe . Mike starts this next 
response slowly , speaks faster and moves back toward 
her and the camera as he picks up confldencea 

Um ••• yeah , then you , you have very bad time , huh? 
Oh well , you know , you know , I ' m no ~el myself . 
You know , nobody put wings on Mike . I take a 
chance . What do you say? 

Two things are important here . First , the way he 
says this ls the way in which he built up speed and 
confidence 1n his earlier bragging scenes , such as 
the one with Fishbone . And , just as the two- shot 
seemed to represent h1s attitude toward ~1ta , so here 
h1s movement back toward the camera , growing larger , 
sug ests that he 1s trying to build hi mself up for 
Qui t a. 

Second , he misinterprets what she has sa1d . He 
interprets her story as a confession th t she has been 
a bad irl and responds by forgivin her , saying he h s 
been bad himself . ls lack of moral sophistication 
is an extension of those childish attitudes which 
earlier equated happiness ~th money and a bi boat . 
rihat she has trled to explain to him is what she had 
told him just before--that she is not a child and tha 
she knows about love-- and like has been unable to un
derstand th1s . OC>th by what she has said and the firm 
manner in which she has sa1d 1t, '(uita has established 
herself as the adult in contrast to Mike , childish and 
nervously babbling . When she accepts him , apparently 
out of pity and a feeling of indebtedness to him, she 
is accepting a relationship which has no firm basis in 
understanding and 1s bound to fall , s indeed it does . 

While 1n the first half Mike has been the cen~ral 
character , the second half of the movie deals more 
with Pipes and Qui ta as they fall in love . AB Qu1ta 
finds it more di fficult to live with Mike , Mike re
ca1ns bliss f ully ignorant until the end that anything 
ls wrong . The deterioration of the Mike- i ta rela
~ionshlp and the growth of the Qu1ta- ?1pes relationship 
is made concrete in three reverberating scenes which 
tie together the second half of the f1lm . • ithin each 
scene ls the ima e of someone lyinF helpless and bein 
cared for oy someone else . They sug est that Qu1ta ls 
the stron est , most mature of the three , that ~;1ke is 
immature and helpless as a child , and that Pipes grows 
to emer e somewhere in between . 

The f i rst scene occurs at the party after the wed
ding . When Hike gets helplessly drunk , Pipes leads hi:n 
to the bedroom , lays him on the bed , and starts unbut 
toning h1s cl othes . Quita walks 1n and says , "That ' s 
my Job now , isn ' t it?" . For a moment the two of them 
stand over Hike before ?ipes returns to the par~y and 
shows the guests to the door . ay itself the image 
seems fairly s i mple . Hike has moved from his relation
ship with Pi pes to his marriage th uita , and - 1pes 
accepts his role of best man by leaving the room and 
announci ng that the party ls over . 7here ls also , of 
course , the visualization of Nike as a helpless baby , 
a completion or the images established in the propo
sal scene . 

The second scene occurs after Pipes has been in
jured in a fl shin accident on :uke ' s boat . Mike and 
other crew members carry Pipes in o ;uke ' s bedroom 
and lay him on the bed . '1hen the doctor comes , he asks 
Quits to help . Mike starts into the bedroom with hem . 
but the doctor tells him twice , ".le don ' need you , 
Mike , " and shuts the door on him . When the doctor 
is finished , Mike stands at the door as he and the 
other crew members leave . cut to a close- up of Quita 
kneel in next to Fi pes , co:nfort1ng him . I·:tke looks in , 
smiles , closes the door and w its in the living room . 
The roles of '· ike and i'ipes have been reversed . Pipes 
ls now helpless in the bed and 1-Ilke acts out the best 
man role in a striking parallel wt h the first scene 
as he shows the crew members out the door . The most 
noticeable difference is that , although there was no 
shot of Quita helpi 1.1ke in the first scene , there 
is a close- up of Quita helpin Fipes here . 

The difference can be explained . Quits has reluc
tly married Mike : she has even told him she does not 
e him . detween the two scenes there has been an 

episode where ~1ta told Fipes she was in love with ~~ 
and could not bear 11vi with Viike any longer . Pipes 
pro ested , say1 they each owed too m ny debts to :·ake 
to do this to h m. On the f1shi trip , Pipes told 
"1ke he wanted to leave ..ian lego . This is clearly no 
solution , as Mike ironically explained , saylng Pipes 
makes ;tuita happy . Pipes and ~ita would be miserable 
this way . ~o the action and the second ima e su Fest 
that Quita , the strongest, is goi to have to create 
the solution to this miserable trian le ·- _ 

The third scene closes the film . Arter I-:tke catches 
F1pes and u1ta caresslnir in the cabin of the boat , he 
throws Plpes to the sharks . During thls , IHke falls ln 
imd Plpes saves hlm , but Hike is mortally wounded . 
ake ts laid on the deck and 1 pes and ..(ul ta kneel 
over h1m trying to comfort him . As he dies , Mike 
accepts their love , and dies happily , mumbling , in a 
return to his lovable childish br ing , that he is 
"• •• the best bait in the whole P cif1c Ocean ." 30 
the triangle has been satisfactori l y worked out , as 
M1ke accepts his position of helpl essness and allows 
Pipes and Quita , together , to care for him . Althou h 
sad this ending resembles the endirw of O iiAVE AJ;o 
HAvE roT , where Cddie ccepts Slim ' s im1tat1on of him 
as a sign of her entrance into the relationship and 
accepts his role of the helpleas old baby who needs 
to be watched over . Further, the working out of the 
relationships between the lovers has been remarkably 
similar in each file . 

Just as iiarry Hor an distrusts women and matures to 
accept lim through hls admir~t1on for her strength and 
1ntegrity, so Pipes rows from a mistrust of ~1ta to 
accept her love. Fi pes f1 rst met Qui ta after }:1ke told 
him he was etting married . In their first encounter, 
Pipes accuses her of marrying f.like for his money and 
subjects her to a ser1es of insul ing questions . :ier 
firm responses convince Pipes of her s1ncerity as the 
scene , which has been done 1n separate shots , closes 
with hem in tne same frame . On the last fishi trip, 
"uita for the second time urges her love for him and 
.-ipes , sitting , argues again their debts to i•l.ke . 
~ita , who has nearly broken down in tears , says 
angrily , "out that ' s over now , " and Pipes finally 
stands to kiss her , just before iI ke enters . 
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These scenes have clearly charted the same growth 
as hat of the Hai·ry Morgan- Slim relationship-- from 
mistrust to trust to love . And i~ each case , the wooan 
is the strong figure . TIGER SHAI!l\ ls thus a landmark 
in Hawks ' s career , for Quita is the first fully de
veloped strong woman in Hawks ' s f i lms , alt~ough THE 
CRCWD P.OAR has begun the move ir. this d i rection in 
1 s characterizat i on of Lee . In fact we hesitantly 
su gest that ~1ta cooes across as a more intense rep
resentative of the strong woman because of the film ' s 
freedom from the film noir cyni cism of the Lauren 
Bacall films in the Forties . The moral toughness of 
~i ta ' s " But that ' s over now" stands out more against 
the film ' s stable environment than anything Lauren 
Bacall can say agai nst the decadent background of 
her films , 

ZlLa Johann as Qui Ln 

Finally , by looking back at SCARFACEo We can fur
ther see how i:'.awks • s ideas about maturi ty are becoming 
more sophisticated . The heroes are remarkably s1m1 -
lar when removed from their contrastine environments . 
rony ' s brag 1ng about his new furnl ture and clothes 
parallels ~iike ' s bragging about h1s women. There is 
even a line repeated in TIGER SliARK in this connection. 
As "11ke 1s etti ng dressed up to see Quita , Pipes J~k:.:· 8 
1ngly compliments hi m for looking "effemi nate , " and~ 



P e accep s th1s as a co~pl 1 ment . 
Bu t ~here 1n S.ARFACE Hawks s eems to brand 1 ~matu

r1ty as contemptible,~ely because of 1ts social 
consequences, in TIGE- SH.AJU\ he mod1f1es this by show-
ing El ke ' s perfect relatlonshl Wlth Plpes early 1n 

he film . Childishness becomes a ~eakness when it 
becomes inappropriate , in this case when Vi1ke enters 
a relati onship that ls beyond his understanding , 
Further, where in CARFACE there_is little su gestion 
of possible rowth (Cesca even re resses) , in TIGER 

HARK ripes ' growth shows the maturation process at 
work . 

······~··························~· ···················· l"oo no e 
1 . 'uoted in Ezrli Goodman , ~he F1f y Year Decline and 

!"all of •!ollywood . 1;ew York a Joiacfadden , 1962 p . lf,Q 

....................................................... 

BY RUS . ELl CA IPBELI. 

As lon as he ls not mistaken for a serious 
ar 1st, LeRoy can be delip;h fully enterta1nin~ . 
Dives ted of a spurious social consciousness , 
I AM A !" GITIVE FROM A C!:!AI GANG and THEY WON ' T 
!"ORGET are as much fun as WATERLOO BRIDGE and 
RANDOM !iAHVEST. Andrew Sarris (1) 

One of he stumblillF blocks to an auteuri st 
cr1 ictsm of the American cinema i s film like 
I AM A !"UGITIVE FROM A CHAI GANG. The problem is 
tha implicit in thi s embi ered attack on chain 
p;anp; barbarism and on the system which subjects an 
innocent man to it are at i udes--part i cularly the 
not1on hat American society is corrupt-- that are 
not at all congruent with those we know to be held 
( hrouFh his public state en s , his book It Takes 
More Than Talent, and his o her films ) by d i rector 
Mervyn LeRoy . The only consisten approach , he 
one adopted by Sarris , is o discount hose elements 
of the ovie which embody its "spurious• social 
conec1ousness, and to look for whatever value the 
film may have in what is left. That this amounts 
to very little is revealed by the u ter inapprop
riateness of terms like "delightfully entertaininp;" 
and "fun" applied to a movie that realistically studies 
the FTUell 1ng brutality of an American institution . 

The exac story of the creation of he f1lm 1s 
buried 1n he mysteries of he ~arners collective , 
elsewhere touched upon. The elemen s uncharacter
is ic of LeRoy may be at ributable to he author 
o f the book , to any of its hree screen adaptors , 
to producer Hal Wallis or executive producer Darryl 
Zanuck (" he split of a la er Zanuck- LeRoy picture , 
I A.~ A "UCITIVE FF.OM A CHAIN GANC , he makes clear. 
was also 90- 10 , but in favor of Zanuck" (2)) . 
Jack Warner himself may even have been responsible • 
l!!. calls it "the first sermon I ever put on film" ( J l • 

In any case , the key issue 1s realism . A useful 
com'DSrison is here provided by a prison drama LeRoy 
d irec ed for arner Bro hers t wo years earlier , i n 
19)0 , en 1tled UMBERED ME . Prison in this film 
was deoic ed as a res home where convicts relax , 
play checkers or the harmonica , and yelp with de
ligh a the opportunity of e tiny out into the 

~ Spri~ sunshine on a road an • Once out on the 
~d , they are virtually unsupervi sed by e;uards 
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and can spend an evening at a friendly. local farm~ 
house , enjoyin " Donut N1~ht " (and for the lucky J 
hero , he embraces of his Firlfriend , who happens 
to be here as a servant) . The hei ht of the ridi
culous 1s reached when the melodramatlc vllla1n , a 
recalcitrant prisoner , makes a break a ea er convicts 
are issued with guns to help the uards track him 
down . 

The startlin~ contrast wi th this that I AM A 
FUGI TIVE FROM A CRAIN GANG provides illustrates the 
radical transformation arners films underwent 
durin~ the two worst Depression years . I AM A 
FUGITIVE is dis illusioned ; more than that , it i s 
an a tempt to operate within an aesthetic new to 
~ollywood--i is (as the warners exploitation cam-
pai n made much of) authentic . The film was based 
on he -Supposedly true autobiography I Am a Fue;itive 
from a Georgia Chain Gang l serialized 1n True Detec
tive ~ysteries from January to June 19Jl and published 
in book form early in 19)2 . The author , Robert 
Elliott Burns . had , 11ke James Allen in the movie , 
served overseas in World ar I . The subsequent events 
of h1s life are also preserved , 1n substance , in the 
filma his driftin from job to jobr his arrest in 
Geor~ia--an unspecified Southern a ate in the film-
for his (unwilling) participation in a hold-up1 his 
sentence of six to ten years on a chain gangr his 
f1rst escape1 his rise to respectabilit1 and social 
prominence in Chicago ; hls relat ionship with his 
landlady who blackmai ls him into marriage and subse
quently betrays him to the authorities when he demands 
a divorce; his voluntary return to the ohain gang on 
the promise of an early pardon; the refusal or the 
prison commiastonera to grant the pardon; and rina1l1 
his second escape and continuing fli ght from the law, 

Burns was in ew Jersey when the movie was released 
in November 19)2 , but not exactly "i n hid ing" as 
Warners publicity claimed1 assured of support rrom 
State Governor Harry Moore , he ave a lecture at 
Westfield in conjunction with the film's showing, 
and subsequently, according to ~ma azine , "attended 
a luncheon at Trenton, sat next to Superintendent 
Herber Norman Schwarzkopf or New Jersey ' s State 
police" (4) . Arrested shortl1 afterwards , Burns was 
saved from bein returned to the chain gang a second 
time by MoOTe and two subsequent New Jersey Governors 
who refused to extradite him . His sentence was finally 
erased by the Georgia Pardon and Parole Board in 1945. 

Whether or not Burns himself actually underwent 
the brutalities described in hi s book (Time claims 
that it ives "a highly exag erated account of hls 
own experiences" and that he later "adm tted he had 
never been chained or whipped in Geor gia" (5)) , there 
can be little dnubt thAt cond1t1nns on the chain 
an~s were (are?) , a t least in par , as Burns described 

them and as tne film depicted them . The New York 
Times of December 20 , 19)2 reported1 

Char ea of "cruel and inhuman puni shments , • 
alle ed to have been inflicted within the last rour 
years in Geor Fia prisons and prison camps on white 
and e ro convicts are contained in a letter sent 
yesterday to the Geor ia prison commissioners 
by the Civil Liber ies Union , ••• which speaks of 
"the posaibili y or some action in the Federal 
Courts based upon the Federal constitut i onal 
guarantee . • Supported by photographic and docu
mentary evidence gathered by John L. pivak and 
published in part of his novel "Geor ia Nigger ," 
the charges , in addition to detailin alleged 
cruelties to convicts , cites "six unexplainable 
deaths" among them . 

In Florida , two p;uards had recently been tried 
for the kill1ne: of a youn convict , laillefert, 
in the Florida Chain Gang "sweat box ." (The war
ners Press Book for the film described this as a 
"timely tie- up , " ) 

The sweat box , in fact , was one of several tortures 
used as special punishments which were described in 
Burns ' s book but d1d not survive in the film vers ion. 
The s weat box was , according to aJrns , a box )ft . 
square , 6ft . hi h , wtt~ew holes f~r ventilation, 
in which a convict would be kept under a fierce sun 
for several days on end , with a chunk of cornpone 
and a cup of water every 24 hours . Other tortures 
included the "jack"--stocks from which convicts would 
hang in mid- air by their ankles and WTists for the 
period of an hour ; "pickshacks"--a bar of steel 
wei hing ten pounds , about JO inches long , that a 
convict would wear in addition to his normal shackles 
and chains for 90 days1 and the "La Grange necklace•:_ t 
an iron collar chained to the floor which the convic~ 



~ld wear when sleepinp;, ror the same period, a nv-Despite the fact that the film was in these 
respects a toned-down version of the original, some 
reviewers still found it hard to believe . Mordaunt 
Hall , writing in the New York Times , expressed his 
skepticism of the film 1s realism and then asserted 
that this did not matter anyhow, interestingly missinp; 
the point as Sarris was to do thirty years later 
but Without method-olo ical Justif1c tion1 - ' 

It seems scarcely possible that ards , even 
though they are dealing with hardened charac-
ters , would become as vicious as those in the film . 
Such , however , is the story , and whether the cond
itions exist is not the question , for it is a 
motion pi oture •• , (6) 

LeRoy had , in fact , employed two "technical 
advisers" on the film1 Jack Miller , a former chain 
gang prisoner , and s . H, Sullivan , a pri son camp 
guard for a number of years . The chain gang sequences 
seem quite authentic , and to me they are the most 
impressive in the movie , both in themselves and i n 
terms of the film ' s contribution to the development 
of realism in the American cinema . 

Particularly significant is the film ' s concern 
simply with documenting, in explicit detail , the 
day- to-day routine at a Southern prison camp , Con
sider the following sequence , which occurs immedi
ately after Allen has been fitted out with shackles 
and chains for h1s first term, The scene fades in 
on a long-shot of the interior of the sleeping 
quarters at the prison camp1 two rows of cots, one 
each side of a center aisle lined with toilet cans, 
The convicts are sleeping, Superimposed is the title 
"4120 A .. • • A guard walks down the aisle , turning 
on the oil lamps overhead . Next, a second guard 
enters an.d sounds a gong . In virtual unison , the 
convicts drag themselves to a seated position . The 
first guard calls out the order, "All right , pick 
'em up l" and the prisoners reach for their iron 
rings , through whi oh the "bu1ldi ng chat n" is run to 
secure them at night. The clanking noises which will 
continue through most of the scene be in. ~e next 
cut to an exterior shot showin a guard picking up 
a padlock by means of which the building chain is 
attached to a heavy post . A close- up shows him 
turning his key in the padlock, releasing the chain 
wh1oh is pulled through a hole in the wall . The 
procedure is repeated for the second building chain. 
Inside , at the first guard's command to "Pull 'em 
throu hi", two convicts haul on the building chains . 
A series of shots shows prisoners hold ing out their 
r1nFS as the chains rattle throu h, with the excep ion 
of Allen, who is still sleeping. ~1th the chain 
Jerking at his legs, he awakes and sits up sleepily. 
The two convicts haulinF t he building oha1n com
plete their task . Convicts toss their rings on the 
floor . The first guard strides an,a:rily to Allen's 
cot, rips ofr his blanket, and pushes h1m roughly on 
to the floor. Saying, "Tha ' 11 learn you to sit up 
and hold on to lli!.." the ~ard picks up Allen ' s 
ring and hurls it a him . In medium shot, we see 
the iron r1nF. striking Allen on the forehead. At 
the command , "All right , you puys , Fet FOing there , 
p:et those shoes on and ge up l", the convicts begin 
puttin on their shoes , he striped top of their uni 
forms , etc . 

At this point the commissary guard calls , "All 
right, come and get 1tl" and prisoners be in filing 

A~o~ the aisle towards the mess room1 one shot , 
~en from just above floor level , emphasizes their 
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plodd ing feet , Allen , still dazed, picks up his ~ 
chain and moves along with the rest to ~et his break-~ 
rast , consistinF. , as we discover, of grease , fried 
dou h , pig fat and sorghum. 

This sequence i s followed by scenes handled 
s imilarly in the mess room, in the prison yard 
as the convicts are loaded on to trucks , in the 
quarry at dawn as the convicts be in swinging their 
sledges , in the quarry in he glarinp- light and 
scorching heat of midday , in the prison yard at 
night as the convicts are unloaded ("8 120 P .H." ) 
and their chains checked , and in the mess room again 
as prisoners receive their second (identical) meal 
for the day . 

Throughout these sequences o~ose shots are used 
to emphasize mundane detail 1 padlocks , the chain 
jerki ng through Allen ' s ring , a sledge hammer smash
ing rock or striking a drill , the feet and legs of 
conv i cts as they step up to a guard who checks their 
chains one after another , pairs of hands washing in 
a tin bowl of dirty water , a tin plate of "food . " 
The dominant sounds are of chains clanki ng and sledges 
ringing out , interspersed with the staccato commands 
of the guards 1 "Pl ok ' em up l ", "Pull ' em through l " , 
"Put ' em down l", "Move on l " , "Come on l " , "Let ' s go l " , 
"1'y me l " , "Get up there l ", "Get out in there l", 
"Spread them out l", "Get out of here l " . 

Brutality is an integral part of the routine, as 
is made plain by the seeming in.difference of the con
victs o the maltreatment and sufferi ng of their 
fellows . Allen i s struck by the ring hurled at him , 
and later knocked down by a punch to the jaw when 
he Wipes his brow without asking permission . An 
exhausted , physically ill prisoner , Red , has a bucket 
of water thrown 1n his face by a guard who yells 
"You get to work or I ' ll kick that bellyache around 
your ears l", Earlier , Allen had been the only convict 
to show any concern when Red doubled up in pain at 
breakfast . 

Red is again brutally handled in the scene which 
follows (we later see him "die out"--leave the camp 
in a coffin) , It is the en.d of the day, and the con
victs are stretched out on their cots , The warden 
enters , accompanied by two guards and oa.rrying a huge 
leather strap . "All right boys ," he says , "Show me the 
men that didn ' t give us a good day ' s work . " A convict 
named Ackerman is singled out, and then Red , who, a 
guard explains, "tried to pull a faint on us today," 
When Allen lets an exclamation, "The skunk I", escape 
him , the warden turns on him, viciously ejaculating 
"You're nextl". The actual lashings take place just 
off camera . The shadow of the strap moves up and down 
the wall, as the crash of leather and (in Ackerman's 
case) excruciating yells of pain are heard . Allen 
rollows Ackerman, who lurches back into the room, 
his bare back striped . After Allen has received two 
blows (the first of sixteen) the camera moves down 
the aisle observing the convicts and their various 
expressions , some of horror , others of silent resent
ment, indifference and even a smug satisfaction. 

The naturalism of the film is enhanced by the 
skilful use of (presumably) baoklot locations in the 
excellently handled escape sequences , The first takes 
place in swampland , with Allen pursued by bloodhounds. 
Dilys Powell wrote of the film in 1946 1 

••• it shows how little advance has been made since 
the early thirties in the use of sound in the cin
ema . The advance in sound recording ls another 
matter. 2\lt so far as the imaginative use of the 
sound track in film narrative is concerned , with 

he except ion of one or two French films such as 
LA BE'I'E 1{UMAI .;E and LE JOlJR SE LEVE we have moved 
scarcely at all . There has been little improvement 
on he sequence in Le oy's rilm where the convict 
runs madly through the swamps , wt h whistles blowing 
and sirens hooting and bloodhounds howling and 
yelpi~ in pursuit1 where the spectator first hears 

he noise or the chase, then listens wi h the 
quarry hiding under he surface of the swamp-water, 
all sound shut out, (7) 

The second occurs 1n rocky hill country. Allen and 
a ellow prisoner decamp in a quarry dump truck whose 
raised back shields them rrom bullets . An open tourer 
loaded with guards takes off in pursuit , and dust flies 
up from the narrow dirt roads as the vehicles skid 
around the corners at speed . 

This second escape exemplifies the justifiable 
artistic license which the scriptwriters--Howard J , p 
Green , Brown Holmes and (uncredited) Sheridan Gibney~ 



I A.'I A f'UGlTlVI. FROM A CllAlS GA.'IG: James Allen makes hls second escnre 

1n ~any instances took in translating the book to he 
screen , Burns ' s flight had in fact been less drama ic , 
although the truck episode is related as a means or 
escape other prisoners had employed . (The use of 
dynami e to blow up the ro d and hen a bridge to 
foil the guards is a happy scriptwriter ' s invention 
and a nicely ironic touch--Allen in successful life 
i s a construction engineer . ) ~he oany unimportant 
departures from Burns ' s book need not be detailed 
(thou~h it should be noted that the adaptors were 
most oeticulously faithful 1n following the account 
of chain gang existence) , 9u there are more si -
nificant changes which illustrate the manner in which 
:SUrns ' s story was bent o be accommodated with1n he 
bounds both or developi Hollywood myths and of 
·.iarners pre- 1 ew Deal radicaliS!ll , 

la jor distortions occur in the case of the female 
figures , who are made to conform to stereotypes to 
enhance the glamor of the film and the appeal of the 
character of James Allen . Firstly , Burns recounts 
that his home- town sweetheart had promised to wai 
for him when he was away during the ~ar, but in fac 
married another man in his absence . Allen's sweet
heart , on the other hand , is lyrically excited on 
his return . Secondly , the Chicago landlady whom 
Burns became familiar with , was blackmailed into 
marrying , and was betrayed by was , according to his 
book , a short , stout , dark- haired divorcee , of about 
forty years or age" (8) . In the f1lm she is Glenda 
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Farrell , young , blonde , sexy , a strikinp:ly modernized 
version of the vamp who indica es her availability by 
suggestively ouch1ng a lit le finger to her tongue 
and whose sloppy hedonism is denoted by butt- filled 
ashtrays , empty spi ri s bottles and overturned glasses. 
The third woman 1n Burns ' s life was Lillian Salo , 
a Chicago taxi - dancer who mi~ht well have been an 
inspiration for the Glenda Farrell fi re in the film. 
Though 3urns paints a sympa hetic picture or her in 
the book, he admits that he never heard from her 
again after one long-distance phone call when 
hiding in :·ew Jersey . ~ ma azine of December 26 , 
19J2 , quoted her as saying , "A nice g1rl-- I don ' t 
think ••• I ' m in love with some one else right now ," 
The Helen or the ~ovie (Helen Vinson) is simply a 
cliched romantic interes t , a society girl faithful 
to Allen to the last (she is runusi ly self- exposed 
by her one good line1 "There are no musts to m,i life1 
I ' m free, white and wenty- one . "), 

Allen himself is given an occupation (construction 
engineer) more likely to appeal to Warners ' predomi 
nantly working class audiences than the real estate 
specula or/business magazine publisher hat Burns was 
in real life . Interestingly , he is also made to con
form , at least to some extent , to the "virtue resides 
in the small town , the big city i s the home of vi ce" 
myth which Le Roy had explored earlier in 19J2 with 
BIG CITY BLUES . ~hereas Burns was an accountant in 
N~w York City before the War , Allen workecr-in a shoe 
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SOME WARNERS MUSICALS
AND THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW DEAL

BY mark, roth

taf

THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET crashed In October, 1929.
The next month President Hoover said, "Any lack of
confidence in the economic future or the basic

strength of business in the United States is fool
ish."(1) In February 1931 he said, "Nobody is actu
ally starving. The hoboes, for example, are better
fed than they ever have been,"(2) Finally, as the
depression continued, he was forced to recognise
its existences but he was ready with an excuse, not
a plan lor accioni "The depression has been deep
ened by events from abroad which are beyond the
control of either our citizens or our government."
(3) By March of 1933 and the inauguration of Frank
lin Roosevelt there were between l^l- and 16 million
unemployed. Into the void of political leadership
came Roosevelt with his promise of a "New Deal"
for the "forgotten man at the bottom of the eco
nomic pyramid." His first session of Congress last
ed from March 9 to June 16, 1933- In its first issue
since resuming publication (July 1, 1933) the Lite
rary Digest gave a partial summary of the results
of that session of Congressi Emergency Banking Re
lief, Economy Act, legalization of J.2 beer, farm
relief, inflation of currency, creation of the Ten
nessee Valley Authority and Civilian Conservation
Corps, power for government control of hours, wages
and production in all industries, relief to home
owners, railroad reorganization, banking reform,
and a ^3.3 billion public works program. Cl) With
these actions and inspiring rhetoric Roosevelt
created, for a time at least, a spirit of unity,
optimism and pride which found expression in the
best of the Warners musicals of the period.

The archetypal Warners musical was born during
the Presidential campaign of 1932, and began to
decline by the end of 1933. It was a precursor and
product of the optimism-in-the-midst-of-depression
created by FDR. The high points of the Warners
musical were 4-2ND STREET (1933) and FOOTLIGHT PAR
ADE (1933). They have the dynamism and power,
lively dialogue and inspired direction by Lloyd
Bacon and Busby Berkeley to raise them far above
other efforts in the genre. These films focus on
the production of the show-withln-the-film. The
directors of these shows-within-the-film, Warner
Baxter and James Cagney, are seldom off the screen.
They dominate their respective films. As the musi
cal form weakens the production of the show-within-
the-film becomes progressively less important and

the director of the show becomes a weaker figure

or is lost in the crowd. In 'IBND STREET Warner Bax
ter is central and Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell are
(thankfully) subordinated. This is also the situ
ation in FOOTLIGHT PARADE where Cagney dominates and
and Keeler and Powell have minor parts. In GOLD-
DIGGERS OF 1933i however, the stage director is a
weak and somewhat foolish figure and the Keeler-
Fowell team is much more important. The decline of
the figure then acceleratesi he is essentially
absent from DAMES (193^). minor in FASHIONS OF 193'^'
and GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1935, absent from GOLD-DIGGERS
OF 1937 and played by the stiff Rudy Vallee in
GOLD-DIGGERS IN PARIS (1938). GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933
is a good film, but it is weakened by the lack of
of a strong male lead (such as Baxter or Cagney).
After 1933 the musical form at Warners declines
noticeably. DAMES has some of Berkeley's most
elaborate spectacles, but the film drags badly
until the last reel when Berkeley is allowed to
do his stuff. FASHIONS OF 193^+ Is weaker still.
GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1935 belongs in a class of its own
and can't fairly be compared with the other War
ners musicals. After 1935 we see the form stiff
with age in GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1937 and stiff with
death and the wooden movements of Rudy Vallee in
GOLD-DIGGERS IN PARIS.

As we all know, the Depression not only raised
questions about the viability of American capital
ism, but also called into question the ethos and
mythology which was both the product and support
of that system. Musicals and crime films were the
two major film genres to explore this crisis. Each
in its own way tried to come to terms with the
effects of the worst economic crisis ever experi
enced by Americans. Both the gangster film and the
musical were basically urban. For the gangster,
"making it" meant "making it" in Chicago or New
York. There was no such thing as being a "big shot"
in a small town or rural area. Similarly, success
in the theatre meant success in New York. As Doug
las Newton wrote in Sight and Sound, "[the musical]
is an urban product designed to please the towns
man... "(5). The relationship of each genre to the
ideal embodied in the term American Dream is inte

resting and ambiguous. Discussion at length is be
yond the scope of this essay, but one point is es
sential i the gangster is basically a loner, and
"ultimately he failsi the musical hero and heroine..,"



~ell team is much more important . The decline of 
· ~~~ figure then accelerates 1 he is essentially 

absent from DAM ES (19J4) , minor in FAS HIONS OF 1934 
and GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1935 , absent from GOLO-DIGGE S 
OF 1937 and played by he stiff Rudy Vallee in 
GOLD-DIGGERS IN PARIS (19JB) . GOLD-DIGGERS OF 19JJ 
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of a stronF male lead (such as Baxter or Caney) . 
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no iceably . DAMES has some of Berkeley ' s most 
elaborate spectacles , bu he film drags badly 
until the last reel when Berkeley is allowed to 
do his stuff . FASHIONS OF 1934 is weaker s ill . 
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and can ' t fairly be compared wi h the other War
ners musicals . After 19J5 we see the form stiff 
with a e in GOLD-DIGGERS OF 19J7 and stiff with 
des h and the wooden movements of fiudy Vallee in 
GOLD-DIGGERS IN PARIS . 

As we all know , the Depression not only raised 
ques ions about the viability of American capital
ism , bu also called into question the ethos and 
mytholoFY which was both the product and support 
of that system . Musicals and crime films were the 
two major film genres to explore this crisis . Each 
in i s own way tried to come to terms with the 
effects of the worst economic crisis ever experi 
enced by Americans . Both the angster film and the 
musical were basically urban . For the gangster , 
"ma.king it " meant "making it " in Chicago or New 
York . There was no such thing as being a "big shot " 
in a small town or rural area . Similarly , success 
in the theatre meant success in New York . As Dou -
las Newton wrote in Sight and Sound , • ( he musical} 
is an urban product designed to please the towns
man .•. " (5). The relationship of each genre to the 
ideal embodied in the term American Dream is inte
res inp; and ambip;uous . Discussion at len~th is be
yond the scope of this essay , but one point is es
sential 1 the gangster is basically a loner , and 
(most of en Powell and Keeler) ar-e partS-Or larger 
Froups , and they succeed , The gangster has his 
FanF , but he can fully trust no one and must there
fore be self- reliant . To the extent that the ang
ster represents the American ideal of "rugged indi 
vidualism " his career illustrates that that formula 
no lonFer works . In the Warners musicals , on the 
other hand , each person is shown to be part of 
an interdependent group 1 the overall impression 
emphasizes the importance of social cohesion and 
harmony - symbolized moat clearly in the dances . 
To what extent does this represent a change in 

he traditional American ethos of success? 
The aeculariz~d version of what Weber called 

he Protestant Ethic was realized as a conscious 
(if n t quite serious) doctrine by Ben Franklin . 
Ben m y not have taken his preachments as seriously 
as is usually assumed , but his ideals met little 
opposition and flourished . This doctrine was form 
ulated in its most popular form by Horatio Alger , 
Jr ., in he years immediately after the Civil War . 
His books , over a hundred of them , reached their 
Frea es popularity between 1890 and the beFinnin 
of World er I . Alger ' s stories are mostly urban . 
His hero is generally a boy of obscure birth (usu
ally from the country) who is trying to survive 
in he biF city (usually New York) . He has no mate
rial advantaFes , but he has most of the virtues 
recommended by Franklin • thrift , honesty , dili 
Fence , etc . The plots Fenerally involve some inci 
dent hrouFh which the boy ' s virtues are called to 
the a tention of a benefactor who suitably rewards 

he hero . Generally the boy is not given an outri~ht 
Fif of money , but is offered a Job and allowed to 
su port himself decently . 

Two o her elements which allow he ypical Alger 
hero o rise in the world are often overlooked . 
Firs , he hero must have diliFen ly prepared him
self o take advent ge of the situation when it 
presen s itself . Usually this means ha he has 
tauFh himself to read and do arithmetic . In .b..!!g
Fed Dick , for example , Dick ' s quickness doinF sums 
is his major asset . Also Dick has somehow , some
where , augh himself to s wim . But despite dili -
Fen preparation , success ultimately depends on 
luck . In Dick ' s case , while on a ferry to Brooklyn 
he Jumps overboard to save a girl who is drowning 
and is rewarded by her f ther with a Job. Of course , 
i Dick could not have swum he would not have got-

• t~n his chance r but at the same time all the swim
(..;;;i! n" ability in the world would have done him no 21 

i>ood had he no had the luck to be at the ri ht --, 
place at he ri ht time . _ 4 

How does his Alger vers1on of the American 
Dream rela e o he arners musicals? On the sur
face here is some simil ri y. Their y ical plot 
does seem to echo an AlFer novel , In 42 D STREET, 
for exam le , Ruby Keeler works hard , learns to 
dance , has her opportunity when he star of the 
show (Bebe Daniels) breaks her ankle , and "makes 
1t . " The myth of individual !n1 iat1ve , hard work , 
luck and ul imate success does seem to be suppor
ted by the ypical musical plo • But while the my h 
1s supported by the plo , it is contradicted , or 
at leas significantly modified , by the dance num
bers in which we see the individual subordinated 
to the will of a single person - the director . In 
short , i seems there is a subtle shif in the 
conten and realize ion of the Dream . The mesas e 
is that cooperation , planni~ and he guidance of 
a single leader are now necessary for success . The 
political implications of this change are of major 
significance . 

Much confusion amon critics is created by the 
general misunderstanding of what exac ly the War
ners musical form was and what it was trying (not 
necessarily consciously) to do . Douglas Newton 
sates the aim of the musical precisely . Re writes 1 
• .. • he musical film performs the imoortant func
tion of crea ing a modern myth ." (6) The i mportance 
of this canno be over- stated . The musical form is 
essen tally r1 ua1ist1c . It is meant to reaffirm 
faith - not to illuminate conditions or states of 
being , The arners musical of the early 1930s 
tried to come o terms with he ques ioning of the 
American Dream and to reaffirm faith in that ideal . 
(Though , as has been noted , it was unconsciously 
creating a new myth , ) 

From this point of view Cy Caldwell ' s criticism 
of FOOTLIGRT PARADE written in November 193J is 
interes in • Re writes 1 

"The indefatigable Warner Brothers have rolled 
up their sleeves and round out another of those 
lavish cinema musical - comedies , all of which 
look and sound almost exactly alike to me . I n 
fact after 42ND STREET and GOLD- DIGGERS OF 19JJ 
I was able to predict with a reasonable degr ee 
of accuracy every move that Ruby Keeler and Di ck 
Powell were going to make in the curren stand
ard work • ••• There must be something sacred about 
the plo s of these Warners musicals that the h i gh 
priests of the studio guard the ritual so reli 
giously and beat off any su estion for a major 
change . Apparently they abhor all suspense , all 
humor , all excitement , and pin their faith on 
the dance rout i nes , which in this picture are 
almost fantas icall y lavish r slightly clad ladi es 
wade and swim about a pool , bask on rocks with 
water cascading over them , form into ensembles 
shaped like stars , like a sea serpent and other 
interesting and beautiful groups that are re
freshing to watch • •. " (7) 

Though of course he uses the reli ious termi nology 
( "sacred '" "high priests ,• "ritual , " "reli iously " ) 
sarcas 1cally , Csldwell has hi on the essence of 

he musical . It is in fact like a religious ser-
vice or ri ual . Once we understand this , the repe-

1 ious nature of he plo s and much else becomes 
self- evident . The musical form , to succeed , mus 
create a " poetic " atmosphere in order o separate 
the action from everyday real1 y . To quo e ewton 
once aFai n 1 "The fact 1 s tha the musical has deep 
roots in my h and sen imen , in all that the ave
ra~e man feels as poe ic .•. " (B) . 

Wha abou the repeti iousness of he plo s? 
The plo s do repeat nd of course we know how 

hey will end . Bu does one no know he end of 
the Chris story before he hears i repea ed each 
Eas er? 1e ga hers wt h his fellows no o hear a 
new story (or plo ) , bu to reded1ca e himself o 

he mean1n~ of a story h already know s . rrepe ti -
1on 1s the essence of a ri uql-reli•101s exper1 -
'1c~ . Innova•ion and r1 ual are d181'1e rtcnlly op-
osed . ::''11ls , as we know , it was es sen 1al to the 

r1 alts ic aspec of Greek drama hat he plo s 
':JE nlre"\c:iy known o the audience . Similarly wi h 
thE' \\<irners musicals 1 throuFh rel)ett ion (amonir 
other hinirs) t: ese ~usicals qchieved a ri ual1s -

1c as ec - in his cqse specifically a ritualts
- ic rededication to he ideal of the American f 
DrP~ff . This rt ual1stic distancing was more th~ 



~r necessary 1n the early 19J0s 1n order to 
~ ~~para e the 1deal from the d1smal econom1c real-

1 ty . 
What abou the dances? Almost everyone (those 

who w 1t bored through the plot for Berkeley to 
be urned loose , and those who feel the dances 
slow up otherw1se good comedy) a rees that the 
dances are removable , 1solated units hav1ng 11 tle 
inte ral relat1on to the rest of the film . John -
Baxter ' s object1on to the dances 1n GOL~DIGGERS 
OF 19JJ 1s not atyp1cal s "In the end Berkeley ' s 
dance numbers seem an impos1 ti on on (Mervyn] 
LeRoy ' s sk1lful com1c pattern1 without them 

_GOL~DIGGERS ~t well be an even more enter
taining f1lm than 1t 1s now . " (9) onetheless , 
once one 1s aware of the ritual1st1c nature of 
the mus1cals he can quickly d1spose of the idea 
that the dances are expendable . They are no more 
expendable than chant1ng 1n rel1gious serv1ces 
or Greek tragedy. They function as part of the 
fabric to raise the work to a poet1c or mythic 
level and separate 1t from commonplace reality . 
Obv1ously a story can be told more qu1ckly by 
talking than by chant1ng or s1ng1ng r but 1t 
could no longer be the same story . S1milarly 
with GO~DIGGEBS OP 19)) or any of the other 
mus1cals s perhaps they could be played as stra1ght 
comedy , but 1f they were they would become some
thing other than what they are , 

It might:""°be noted at this po1nt that in terms 
of the ethic they embody , the Fred Asta1re musicals , 
rather than be1ng ak1n to the Warners products , 
are their oppos1te , Asta1re 1s too sk1lled as an 
1ndiv1dual nerformer to be a su1table veh1cle for 
an eth1c of collect1ve effort and cooperat1on . 
We are awed by h1s 1nd1v1dual achievement rather 
than by sheer mass as in a typ1cal Berkeley num
ber . The impl1cat1on of the Berkeley-d!rected 
numbers is that ind1v1dual sk111 matters much 
less than coordinat1on , cooperat1on and leader
sh1p. The 1nd1v1dual movements are usually very 
simple . So too 1t 1s worth noting that the func
t1onal importance of hav1ng the Warners f1lms 
often star the notably untalented Ruby Keeler 
and the not much better Dick Powell . The effect 
1s oppos1te to that 1nduced by As taire . W1 th 
Astaire we s1t back and marvel at hls grace and 
sophist1cationr with Keeler and Powell we say to 
ourselves , "If they can make it, anyone can . " 

In the light of what has been said about the 
soc1al- political-ritual1stic nature of the War-
ners mus1cals , we can see that the patriotic climax 
of POOTLIGHT PARADE 1s not an odd aberration , but 
the lo ical culm1nation of the essence of the musi
cal form . Shot from above , we see hundreds of chorus 
boys and girls dressed as American sa1lors form an 
Amer1can flag , superimpose a picture of Roosevelt 
over it , and then form an NRA eagle and fire their 
guns in salute . Th1s patriotic display is the quin
tessence of the musical spirit , The mus1cal is 
patr1otic 1n the sense that it is affirmative and 
optimistic and tr1es to create those emotions in its 
audience . The end of FOOTLIGHT PARADE tr1es to func
tion as the Parthenon did for Athenians and the Crys
tal Palace did for Victor1an En lisnmen , saying 1n 
effect , "Must we not be a great nat1on , who could 
produce such a monument to our greatness ," 

Both 42ND STREET and POOTLIGBT PARADE are domi 
nated by s rong male characters (Warner Baxter ana 
Cagney) who play direotors . The so-called "little 
people " who "make 1t " are not central characters in 
these films . (Though they la er become major charac-
ers as the musical form loses is vitality , ) The 

parallel between the strong d1rector of the show-
wi th1n- he-film and the new strong polit ical le der
ship in the country 1s apparent . In these films he 
"little people " who succeed do so only by followin 
the orders of the d1rector . Thls chan e represents a 
major modificat1on of the American Dream . The ideal 
of individual success has been transformed 1nto an 
ideal of success through collec 1ve effort under the 

idance of a strong director . This change echoes 
the new ethic espoused by Roosevelt 1n h1s f1rst 
inaugural address . Two paragraphs toward the end of 
tha address summar1ze the new ethic s 

If I have read the temper of our people correct
ly , we now real1ze as we have never realized before 
our interdependence on each o her ; that we cannot 
merely ake but we must give as well r that if we 

~ ~~e to go forward , we must move as a tra1ned and 
~oyal army willing o sacrif1ce for the ood of a 

common discipline , because without such discipl;~~ 
no progress 1s made , no leadership becomes effec
tive . We are , I know , ready and willing to submit 
our lives and property to such discipl1ne , because 
i makes possible a leadership which aims at a 
lar er ood . This I propose to offer , pled ing 

ha the larger purposes will b1nd upon us all as 
a sacred obligation with a un1ty of duty evoked 
only in times of armed strife •••• 

we do not distrust the future of essential demo
cracy . The people of the Un1 ed States have not 
fa1led . In heir need they have registered a man
date that they want d1rect , vigorous act1on . They 
have asked for d1sc1pl1ne and direction under le~
dersh1p . They have made me the presen 1ns rument 
of the1r wishes . In the sp1rit of the 1ft I take 
i .... 
In FOOTLIGHT PARADE (released November 19JJ) we 

see the clearest embod1men of this ew Deal spirit. 
In 1 James Cagney plays Kent , director of m s1cal~ 
momen ar1ly pu 0·1t of work by the movies . He hen 
con rives the idea of mass producin~ "Prologues ," 
sher , live mus1cal entertainments o accompany 
movies (a form briefly popular in ~ly 19J0s) . 
We see h1m ry1ng to come up with ideas and be
ginn1ng to rehearse them only o have competing 
producer consistently steal h1s ideas before he c n 
sta e them . We also know , though he does not , ha 
his wo partners , Frazer and Gould , are ate ling he 
prof1 s and preparing a false s atement for him 
show1ng that he company is barely break1ng even . 
As the crisis approaches , Ken has only three days 
to prepare as many Prologues for Appolinaras , an 
owner of 40 theaters who will dec1de fter see1ng 
the Prologues whether Kent or his competitor Will 
et the con ract . Before the big effort begins Kent 

assembles his cast and tells them 1 "Nobody leaves 
this place till Saturday n1 h ••• You ' ll eat here •• , 
sleep here ••• for three days you ' ll 11ve r1ght in the 
studio ••• It ' s war ••• blockade ••• You ' re gonna work 
your heads off ••• day and n1ght ••• we ' re gonna drive 
you • • • and curse you •.• and break your heart . ,, but by 
Saturday night we ' ll have wha I want l ••• • Ken ' s 
military terminology echoes PDRTs inaugural address. 
The mil1tary- polit1cal aspect of Cagney ' s leadership 
is pointed out 1n the f1lm by a montage of headl1nes, 
one of wh1ch 1s 1 • ilitary Tactics Used In Prologue 
Factory, Stud1o In Stage of Sie e ." Cagney , like 
Roosevelt , 1s asking for sacrif1ces from the people, 
bu~ prom1s1ng to prov1de the leadership to make the 
sacrifices worthwh1le . H1s dance director , played by 
Frank McRugh , mut ers constantly , "I t can ' t be done." 
Ken , however , is confident and urges him on , one 
time shouting , "Well , wha are you wait1ng for ••• an 
okay from Roosevelt? " The military atmosphere is de
veloped as we see the cas sleeping in barracks- like 
condit1ons on cots in large rooms and be1ng summoned 
o J!leals by ~he army chow call pl yed on a bugle . 

During this "siege " Kent learns that his partners hav 
have been cheat1ng him . They approach him trying to 
mollify him and we have another verbal allusion to 
the New Deal . Gould says s "er- r ••• about that accoun
ting mistake ••• " Kent s "H1stake my Aunt Panny ! " 
Frazer s "We ' re g1ving you a new deal ••• • Ken 1 "And 
I ' m the dealer l " 

POOTLIGHT PARADE ends wi h the great "Shan hai Lil" 
dance number directed by Busby Berkeley . The young 
man who 1s supposed to play the lead in the number 
opposi e Ruby Keeler gets drunk rying to overcome 
bi~ sta e- fri ht , so at the las minu e Cagney , relJc-
tan ly at first , takes over . (Sue es 1ve of he 
political leader who did no seek power , bu had 
power hrus upon him . ) In he number Cagney plays 
the P r of an American sailor out of uniform 
searching for his love , the prostitute "Sharui:hai Lil" 
(Ruby Keeler) . Re searches for her throu ha huge , 
smokey bar- opium parlor amen various nationalit1es 
and races . When someone ins 1 s Lil in front of 
Ca ney by implying tha she is a prostitute , Cagney 
hits him and a huge multinational f1ght breaks out . 
The f1f"ht is striking because of its size and because 
such chaos is rare in Berkeley ' s work . WheTi order 1s 
res ored , m1raculously , everyone in sight is wearirtF 
an American S@ilor ' s uniform including Cagne~ and 
Shan hai Lil . They march in m1litary formations , do 
drills wi h their rifles , and finally form an American 
flag , portrait of Roosevelt nd NRA eaFle . The poli-
ical messa e couldn ' t be more clear s through disci

pline order triumphs over chaos , and the father of 
ha order (not an ungodi'Ike fi~re) 1s Roosevelt. 
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In he earlier 471:0 STREET (March 1 JJ) we discov~ 
·h~ berlnnlnF of the splrl whlch reached lts cl1mr.i.x ~ 
1n he Sh1mP-h'll Lil number of FOOTLIGH7 PARADE. 7he 
:oi:rl i:t for 1~2 D ST!\EE:' wru: pre ared durln the Presl
dentla car al, n of 1 17 , If FOOTLIGHT PARADE ls •he 
best ex~resss10n o~ the early splrl~ of the New Deal, 
~2ND STREET was lts most perceptlve precursor . An 
lnterest.ng sldellp-h on the connectlon between these 
warners muslcals and the ew Deal concerno the traln 
chartered by warner Brothers to publlclze 42ND STREET. 
On March tA , 19JJ Newsweek reported the following lte 
1te~ 1 "warner Brothers chartered a speclal rain, 
alnted 1 Fold and silver , loaded it with 14 stars 

gnd a Falaxy of chorus girl satellites , had 1 driven 
across the continent , s opp1n off to drop ln on Mr . 
Roosevelt dur1ng he inauguration ceremonies ••• and 
had it rrive ln ew York to ballyhoo a picture 
called 42 D STREET" (10) , -

The tone of the dialo~e ln 42 D STREET ls harsh 
and strident . Ginger Rogers plays "Anytime Annie" 
of whom another character says , "She only said No 
once , and then she didn ' t hear the question ." Ruby 
Keeler plays the v1rg1nal but (supposedly) talented 
youn thea er hopeful Peggy Sawyer . When Peggy first 
wanders bewildered backsta e a chorus g1rl asks , 
"Looking for somebody ? - or just shopping around? ". 
Later a g1rl remarks to her , "You can ' t be only 
e1ghteen 1 a girl couldn ' t get that dumb 1n only 
et hteen years . " 

Warner Baxter plays Marsh , a director of musi 
cals who has lost his money 1n the Stock Market , 1s 
weakened by 111 health , and stakes h1s life o n the 
success of one more musical which , if successful , 
will allow hlm to pay his debts a nd flnally listen 
to his doctors and take a rest . Baxter has the force 
and drive of Cagney , but lacks his overall confi 
dence . He 1s the produc of he pre- New Deal 1mage 
of man . I n some ways he looks more back to 1929 than 
forward to_J;he first hundred days o f the New Deal . 

One of he differences between he r s1tuat1on s l s 
hat f1nanc1ng ls problem for Marsh , but 1t ls 

really no proble for Kent . Kent ' s problem ls not 
a eneral scarcity of funds , but merely the dis 
honesty of his partners who are steal1 hls share 
of he profits . Marsh , on he o her hancf , must 
depend on Abner Dillon (Guy Kibbee) to supply he 
backlnP- . And s1nce Dlllon ls more ln erested ln 
chorus plrls han 1n the show , firs Bebe Daniels 
and then Gin~er Ro ers have o play prost1 ute 
par s 1n order to keep the play float . Obvious 
ly he pre - ew Doal flnanclal world ls represented 
as belnF far more sordld han wha w s o replace 
1 • 

At tlmes Marsh sounds llke Kent (and Roosevelt) . 
When r e hears ls ore abou o beFln arsh gathers 
hls c~s and ells hem 1 • •• • you ' re go1np- to dance 
your ~eet off •.• I ' s •olny to be he to P-1es s1x 
weeks you ever lived throuP-h ••. " . DurlnF he week 
before the show ts o open he ells them , • ow i ' s 
up o you . o one of you leaves his s age to-
nl h un 11 I ge what I want . • Yet hough Baxter 
at i es sounds exac ly like Cagney , we could never 
lma ine h1m jumping on stae-e and Ak111P" over a 

in his musical 1 he 1s too reserved and self
con alned . And this 1s the crucial difference 
be ween them , and between Roosevel and his pred:~ B 
cessors . Despi e hls being clear~ boss , ca~ 



FOOTLIGHT PARADE is completely in keeping with its 
spirit , Cagney belongs on stage with everyone else , 
each contributing wha he can to the collective 
effort . Significantly , and again properly , 42 D 
STREET ends not with the success on stage , but with 
a shor scene with Karsh exhausted and alone sitting 
on an iron fire- escape in n alley outside the the
ater listening to passersby dismiss his contribu
tion while praising his play . His last words , and 
the last words in the film , are arsh ' s weary and 
cynical , "Just another show . • , In effect , nothing 
has chan ed . There ' ll be the alternation of success 
and failure , boom and bust for eternity . This atti
tude was changed , for a time at leas , by the New 
Deal , and we have seen the~ffect of hat change in 
FOOTLIGHT PARADE. 

AB was mentioned earlier , the la er Warners 
musicals such as GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1937 and GOLD
DIGGERS IN PARIS are tired reworkings of a worn-out 
formula . From the hopeful , if frenzied , drama of 
the early 1930s the films de enerate until we reach 
the wooden pseudo- sophistication of Rudy Vallee in 
1938 , But even in 19J3 , tholli'h more of en in 1934 , 
Warners produced weaker musicals . Generally , s 
has been noted , the weaker films lacked a strong 
male lead . Another difference between the best 
musicals (42ND STREET and FOOTLIGHT PARADE) and 

he lesser ones (GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933 and DAMES) 
is that in the latter he success of the show-
wi hin-the-film is not really a necessi y . In 
both of the latter films Dick Powell ~ to et 
into "show business . • He is an amateur seeking 
amusement . Cagney and Baxter, on the other hand , 
play professionals whose lives depend on success . 
They are like Indians huntin for food compared to 
rich sportsmen shooting pheasant for pleasure . 
Another factor , perhaps the causal one, is that by 
mld-1934 the ideals which inspired he earlier films 
seem to have hardened lnto ideology . In DAMES , for 
example , Horace Hemingway (Guy Kibbee) is a comfor-
ably wealthy man who wants o be millionaire . On 

a train returning to New York from Buff lo he finds 
a woman (Joan Blondell) in his compar ment and asks 
the conductor for another one, to which he conduc
tor replies , "Sorry , sir - we ' re all filled up . 
NRA ' s ood for business .• How pallid ls this obei
sance to the New Deal compared to ne rlumphant 
end of FOOTLIGHT PAR.ADE i 

An excep ion to the eneralization that the War
ners musical declined after 1933 ls the Busby 
Berkeley- directed GOLD-DIGGEHS OF 1935 . But in 
many ways this film is different from the others 
ln the enre to which it ostensibly belongs , The 
whole film takes place in a fan asy world qui e 
different from the fevered urban set ings or 42ND 
STREET and FOOTLIGHT PARADE . GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1935 
ls set ln a resort hotel , Also there is an ease 
about he production of the show-wi hin-the-film 

~ which contrasts sharply wt h the frantic prepara
~ns of he earlier films . Here he production 
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l s the oharlty whim_£f n eccen r':_c , rich widow.~ 
Nothing ln particular ls dependent on the success I 
of the show , nd little is made of its preparation 
aside from some Jack Benny-like jokes bout the 
thriftiness of the old dowager . In his film 
either everyone has enough money , or lives as lf 
he did . Sooe people , such as Nicolif (Adolphe 
Menjou), he show ' s director , complain, but we see 
no evidence of their shorta e of funds. 

Success in this film is based on marryin sooe
one who has money 1 not strugglinp- nd learning to 
dance , or whatever, and hoping for the l~cky break 
which wlll lead to success . This r ntasy of wakin• 
up one day to suddenly find wealth is the opposite 
extreme from the Calvinist-collective ethos of 
42 D STREET and FOOTLIGHT PARADE . It has more in 
common with fairy tales (such as Cinderella or Sleer
inF Beauty) than Ben Franklin or Horatio Alger. T~ 
my h of success finds no reflection in the Ruby 
Keeler heroine (Keeler is absent from this film), 
Ruby Keeler succeeds (with luck as when the star 
breaks her ankle and she takes over), but she re
hearses and works like hell to do it. Whil e it's 

rue hat ~any people work like hell and don ' t suc
ceed , i ' s another order of fantasy to have success 
be the resul of no effort at all , as it is in GOLD
DIGGERS OF 1935 . 

Berkeley prepares he audience for this kind of 
fan asy at the very beginning of he film . After 

he ti les we fade- in to a close- up of a Flossy 
maFazine in the style of Vanity Fair beinp: held opPn 
by jeweled , manicured hands o an advertisement for 
the Wentwor h- Plaza Hotel . Prom he magazine pic-
ure of the hotel doorway we wipe to the real door

way . Thus he whole film is enclosed in a briefly 
established , but significan , s ory- book framework. 
The frame advises the audience tha what it is abou 
to see is fantasy1 there ' s no reason o et upset or 
to take anything oo seriously . This atmosphere con-
rasts sharply with the tension propelling many of 

the earlier musicals - 42ND STREET , FOOTLIGHT PARAD~ 
and to a lesser extent even GOLD-DIGGERS OP 1933, In 
these films, though we know he hero will succeed, 
there is established a realistic alternative to suc
cess . There is no such alternative in GOLD-DIGGEJ!S 
OF 1935 . 

Perhaps paradoxically , while GOLD-DIGGERS OF 193 
is more of a fantasy than he earlier musicals, 1 
also assumes a greater cynlclsm . This cynical tone 
is es ablished in he first dialogue scene ln the 
movie . After a meeting of the hotel ' s personnel 
they break up lnto troups and we cut to each grou 
ln urn . The head bellhop is telling he other bell· 
hops , "Remember his , guys1 whatever the guest ti s 
you , I get fifty per cent ••• •. The Maitre d ' Hotel ls 
telllilg the wal ers, "But remember , I get my percen
ts e - otherwise -• , The head barman is warning the 
bartenders , • ••• the tips are split even excep ln 
special cases when I take two-thirds ,• Actually the 
relationship be ween thls awareness of the cynici sm 
of the real world , and the fantasy is more causal 
than aradoxical . In such a world fantasy ls the 
only imaFlned means of success . Obviously this 
aFain con rasts wi h the earlier films where hard 
work , collective effort and skilled direction were 
shown o be the means to success , 

The shift from an idealistic-collec ive ethos o 
a cynical or at best amoral attitude can be seen 
lso ln the attitude toward money displayed in the 

films . The economic problem common to most musical s 
ls d1stribut1on of money . Always here ls someone 
who hns money , and the problem is o ge him o do 
somethi ng socially useful wlth his money , In the 
context of he films thls some hlng "socially useful" 
ls of course to back the show the hero wants o put 
on , The chanFe from the idealism of 1933 to the 
cynlc1sm of 1934 can be seen in the contrasting 
roles played by Joan Blondell in FOOTLIGHT PARADE 
nd DAMES . In FOOTLIGHT PARADE Blondell is the de

vo ed secretary of Cagney. She gets a check for 
~25 , 000 from his two partners by threatening to 
reveal their dishonest bookkeeping . She then turns 

he check over to Csgney who needs the money to 
~e his shrewish wife to grant him a divorce , Wher 
3lond 11 wants money in DAMES (this ime for Dick 
Powell to put on a show) she sneaks in o the house 
?f he wealthy Horace Hemlnpway (Guy Kibbee) , lles 
jown in his bed and threatens o scream and thus 
ruln his career and marriaFe lf he refuses her a_ 
check for l 20 , 000 , The contrast ls obvious and I 
ypical . Gold-diFFlnF exis s ln the earlier film~ 



~t i is rac ised by n1nor charac ers who are shown 
t ~~·q bad livh . If 1t is done by a likable char-

ac er such as Bebe OAn1els 1n 42<D STREET she hates 
wha slie has to do . Miss I:nniels finally refuses o 
lead on a rich old man ElTIY more and chooses to be 
poorer bu honest . ay 19J4 he ~arners musicals view 
blackmail and pros 1 u ion (the essences of "P'old
d1P'P'1 nP'") amorally . 

A P"enerally idealistic att1 ude towards the red1s -
r1 bu ion of capt al is seen in 42ND STREET and GOLD

DIGGERS OF 19JJ as well as FOOTLIGIIT PARADE . In 42ND 
STREET hP old , rich Abner Dillon has money , but his 
money ts do1np: no h1n1t . Marsh has the alent to use 
his money o provide enter ainment for 1111 audience 
and j obs for a CRS and crew Of WO hundred while 
makin• him a profit . In GOLD-DIGGEnS OF 19JJ it is 
emphn:ized ha Brad (Dick Powell) is doinit a p:ood 
hinv in putting u he llS , 000 for he show because 

it will provide so many people wt th jobs . This point 
is made even in DAMES . Horace (Kibbee) has been 
blackmailed by Joan Blondell in o backinP: Jimmie ' s 
show . Horace wants o stop the show and snarls at 
Jimmie (Dick Powell) 1 "You scoundrel - 1 ' s my 
money ." Jimmie responds , "It ~your money •.• and 
you ' ve pu a lot of peo le to work with it ••• you ' re 
a credit to your country ." The implication for the 
American capitalist is qui e clear 1 he can be useful , 
bu only if he does what the director (CRgney , Baxter , 
Roosevel ) wants him o do . 

It is a cri ical commonplace o refer to the 19J0s 
musical as •escapist ." Andrew Sarris echoes this 
received wisdom in his The American Cinema 1 "Berke
ley ' s vi ality and inP"enuity transcended the limits 
of his sensibility and he bequea hed to posteri y 
an enter aining record of the audacity of an esca 
is era ." (11) . In July 19JJ , Cy CRldwell wri inµ; in 
New Outlook complained that GOLD-DIGGERS OF 19JJ 
wasn ' t escapist enough 1 -

This laugh- filled . heart- warl!irut musical 
comedy romance would be thoroughly delightful 
from befl'inning o end if the producers had 

hrown away he last reel , which unwinds he woes 
and tribulations of " y Forgotten Man ," who 
wen to the war and then to seed , causing untold 
anP'uish to he lady who sanfl' of his troubles , 
while we were treated o flash- backs of marching 
soldiers , wounded soldiers and discharp:ed sol 
diers who slep in doorways and retrieved cifl'ar-
e te butts . A ve eran myself , I can take most 
war films cheerfully on the chin , but I wan 
none of them in musical comedies , where hey 
certainly do not belong . For downriP"ht offensive
ness nnd bad taste , tha las reel wins he 
Croix de GarbaP'e ... (12) 

I seems bo h critics misjudp:e musicals because thev 
are fundamentally mistaken abou heir nature . Even 

houP'h he concept of "escapism " is Vafl'Ue , we can 
probably say tha it is no very relevant to a dis
cussion of these Warners musicals . The terms 1deal-
1s ic , political , and ritualistic are far more rele 
van . Or, o pu it another way 1 if Mickey louse 
car oons are "escapist " and the ritual of the Mass 
is "escapis , "musicals have much more in common 
with the escapism of he la er hen hat of he 
former . 

Bu rather than beinP' "escnpist" in any sense 
seems o me hat he p:rea• Warners musicals are 
essentially pol1 teal . Basic o he collectivist 
na ure of these musicals is their ritualized form . 
T'le q•1in e< sen 1al symbol is he i3Prkeley dance 
number . The urve of the dances and he films is 

awards cooperation and collective effor . Indi
vidually , Berkeley ' s dancers would amount o 11 le . 
~hen , as he occasionally does , Berkeley isolates 
chorus virls with the camera , or has heir faces 
follo• each other fillin. he screen , he dances 
are least effective and border on beinv foolish . 

_But when he has hem wnrkinP' •oP'e her each atomic 
uni con ributes o an effec larger hen perhaos 
any of hem could imagine . As has been indicated , 
we need not search far for the political sources 
and implications of this idea . Roosevel had recen -
ly created a new sp1ri lf no a new real1 y , He 
cared about the "li tle man ." r•o ma ter how ll'inor 
his part everyone hnd some hinv o con ribu e, 
Roosevel was n kind of poli teal Busby aerkeley 1 
or Berkeley "As he erosichoreAn !:'e runornhosis of 
noosev .. 1· . The "li le . man " could rnst ~oosevel 
as hP individul'll chorus P'irl could rus aerkeley 

~ ~~ ~ee ha their errort was not was ed , o se~ that 
~ch 'ind '1i s nar t,... rlay . It 1->tkP.s only A li le 
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ima~ina ion to see Berkeley ' s stars and flowers an~ 
circles (rh~to0raphed from above) as symbols of a~'u 1 
harmonious na ion . Not of course he na ion as 1 
was in 19JJ , bu the nation as millions believed and 

ill1ons more hoped it could be . 
The imRP'e of a pol1 1cal leader as a large- scale 

ausby Berkeley is certainly ambiguous . The thrust 
of such an imaFe is undoubtedly toward collec 1ve 
effor and subju~a ion of he will of he 1ndiv1-
d ual o he overall pat ern die ated by the leader . 
But does his imply he ideal represented or Ruskin 
by he Middle Nees , or a soc1al1st - communis ideal , 
or a Hltler-F'ranco type fasc1s dtc a orsh1p? I ' m 
not sure how o Answer this . Perhaps here 1s no one 
answer . In any even he temper or America in early 
19JJ as reflected in the Warners musical was undoub -
edly owards some kind of collec 1v1sm . Some 1mpor -
an American poli teal f1P'ures , s eak1nF be ween 
Roosevel ' s elec ton and 1nauvuration suppor this 
conclusion . Alfred E. Smi h ' s 1npl1cat1on is clear 
enoup:h 1 "In his depression we are in a state of war. 
The only thing to do now is o lay astde sta utes , 
and do what a Democracy mus do when 1 fights ." (lJ) 
A the same time Norman Thomas warned , "The cry will 
go up for a dictator . He will be of the demagoP"Ue 
type and he will speak with the voice of Huey LonF . " 
(14) Perhaps if Roosevelt had been a Hitler or 
Stalin he could have had the blessi"P" of he majority 
in the Uni ed S a es . As we know , he was neither , 
and as we also know the Warners musical film was an 
e hemeral phenomenon - spawned dur1nit the Presidential 
campaign of 19)2 and , tn its full vt al1ty , not ou -
lasting the next year . 
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A;j A PR~E EPIC , Rafael Sabat1n1 ' s f ous novel , 
Cap a1n Blood- - !ils Odyssey , belon s to what must 
be the oldest tr d1t1on 1n literature . It is a 
radit i on hat h s survived a r nsformation in 

!'orn froc oral tales , to oral poetry , to writ en 
poetry , to the the tre , to the novel , nd fin lly , 
o he motion oic ure . .~hile he form of he eoic 
ale has chan~ed radically over he cen ur1es , its 

conten has remained essentially he SBl:le w1 h re-
currln~ s1 ua tons and hemes . ::>as1cally , he hero 
l"IUS have a wor hy ~oal - -usunlly one ha involves 

he well - beln.cr of wha ever n11 1 on he represents . 
Thus he character of Peter 3lood •;ould no qualify 
as n rue e le hero if he were ju n • h1ef and 
oira e " and not an escaped slave s eek1n,,. revenire 
n a1ns a cruel and unjus society oerson1f1ed by 
h1rur James , Lord .effreys , r.overnor Steed and 
,olonel 31shop ( he fu ill y o nr~ed r bell1on 
ls nroved o lood and he o hers nt he be~in
n1n~ of he s ory) . 

In he e 1c ale , he hero usually func ions ns 
the leader of " band of ~ n ded1cn ed o he ~arne 
~oals , yet somehow isolated from he res of soc1 y , 
!'a'ly 1mes the leade nnd his l"len are forced o 
ba le a series of villains 1n 11 dis an , exo 1c 
1 nd . In i:<tp aln _j]_ood , he o1 rn•e cre11:ie~bers 
are no only revolu 1onnry OJ caetr , 
s arn•ed from heir na 1ve land by 

1 .... n11l "wine- dark sea . " .;u 3lood ' ., uat.1o '1 l s 
.,ore ~rair1c han heroic bec11use he , ,., 1ke t "le ot her.; , 
did no choo~e o o on .,., e ~1c oue nn- , 
"11ct , •mjus ly qccused o" '"l::" 1c1 - n•1n- '" "'1" 
~ .. bell1o!" of ·.~hic ' 1 "1e o"hers r e •111• .. . 

Ir.deed , he the'!!e of Cn nin _l,,'.ld ~1 h oe 
seen <\S •ne evolu•to'l of :lood , " lns h1s w111 
and 1n en tons , 1n on lender or ·r~ e heroic ro
po1 tons . In th be-1'1n1n o,. he ~ orv , ., .. hor 
1vorce h1nself fro~ he roble~s o~ n1 - _...,c1e y . 
·e rer •1se" o '\ke o.r• 1'l +-he re ,, •l 1on , cln1n1nr

he has already hnd enouirh ~dv n•ir • o l~ .. • hl., 
several l i fet i mes . As a doctor , Blood feels he 
should be exempt f rom mak ing moral judgements 1 bu 

~~~~low1n this hunnn1s+-1c ..,,.,lie " e 1 ,.~ '11:n ro oe 
~Ps ed for "P'>t1n·- ~·ound ed reo ls <!."d rte•; ,.or 
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tr · son . 
0f course , .;load ' s own per.onnllL{ ls artinlly 

!·esoons1ble for his con inued d1ff1cul lea as 
nearness o any author1 y fl!'"llre brln•s forth n1::
respons1 ble for his con 1nued difficulties , as 
nenrness to any author1 y figure brin s for h 
h1s Irish •e.,oer nnd es s Pn 1Al 1"lner 1nence . 

lood ' s role as " revolu 1onAry leader will be son -
wh" el11bora ed later , bu for now we should re"!e"lb 

hA quest1o s concerning he rlvh s nnd obli ga tons 
of au hor1 y were rev11l ent dur1 n,. he enrly 7h1 r -
t le~ as several films of he nerlod seen o rerlec 
i~any peoole fel • •ha fl. revolution WAS 1nm1nen 
(Barry Warner decided tO become a Democrat and back 
Roosevelt i n the election of 19)2 because he feared 
hat poss i b i l i ty) , For Blood and hi s crew, the 
resul of '1e1r revolt i 1solat1on , bu onlv 
3lood fully re ls the des.era 1on of beln>. a can 
wi hou a coun ry (ri.s does "'le cher Christian 1n 
''•1 ny on he -~<>Un y) . I ir his sense o fu 1-
lity And desoair , in add1 ion o his re.Jee ion oy 
Arnbelln , hat causes hi, o alienate h1cself even 
fro~ his o•m crew by se ln~ he shl ' s course for 
Por Royl\l where n "allo11s 1a1 s for heri nll . 

~erhA s Saba in1 revealed '1<\ he wns hil"lself 
nw11re of he e. le tradi ion o which he no rel be 
lon~s when he ~ave olood he rf\ her sel - conscious 
11 e in rererence to he can ure o he ~ on1sh 
s;11 1 " ~,.roic , is 1? 3edad 1 ' se1c t " . T should 
'lo be ror o en , 'iowever , ha he novel belon~s 

o A ~uch core recen rad1 ion of lltera ure - - he 
oo ular h1s oricri.l romance , a renre ha found its 
ri~in in •he f\dventure s or1 s of J1r ~~lter ~cot 

Alexandre mas , and Hobert Louis ~ evenson . .hese 
and many o her wri ers have continued o fulfil a 
~eem1nvly 1nheren desire 1n mankind for fantasy 
adven ur s 1n a ny h1cal pnst . au 1n cer ain 

er1ods hi s de~1re becones "lore a pt\ren • One 
~·1c'1 period followed h ~1 rs . o rld ~A.r w1 h he 

" ~endous '.>cl . ulnr1 y of such novels ~s ~he ::.ark 
"'r1 A. e by ".:harles 3onrdmnn .illwe:; , "u 1 ny on •he 
ooun y oy t::hnrles "ordhuff and Jnne~ ·or an -iall , 
And he •ree beo;t - selllnv 5nbat1n1 novels Scarn- ~ 
~. he Sen .V.wk , nnd Cnr nln .::1lond , ---~ 



1 !nCO. OOI'a~ All r:e e. r '1•1 1 1•1 :e len S 
11~ orlcal ro~ance , lncluoln~ n o·c. ln lnv 

nd nn ot:nd nee of excl 1'1 c•lcn , ~rl!"'1ir. 
~ucce~~ ln ~o·'1 en land ~nc 
11she~ ln <2 • • 'le nex 
fro"l :'11S !'O,Ul'lrl ;· , the 

·rc1<1se the no·ton lct~re 
" :20 , 000 . '!'his ;1a:: r.•;1 e :i 

11'1 ~roper ya :hn. lne 
roved o be a lse 1nves ~en 

aken o n loan for ;.50 , nao 
_·o uce CA'F :'A! " .::lLCO:: 11.nd 1-:l h1 n one -or: ~ Cl 

relense 1 h11 onl•r nl:c!' !n ~s: 1 , P22 . .ha SA'"'e 

ye r the crm a y was acquired b·r , a rne::- :;ro hers . 
.h r. ln 930 , .'\rners renerott'l ed 111 •., Sacn 1ni 
for e ~ere~ rt ~ s or the no·e l . ha R~oun 
n reed •1pon ~n tlO , 0"0 . Since 1 wn<; no: like •'le 
no ort ousl., ., - r1 s Pd .1'!.rner ·1roK ""ney 
around , llre cn:1 c. 1 1 v ~r'I":" "'.n 'le·; ; ere 1 nt ,.es -

ed 1 n . :-o •:ct 111'" 'l rc'::V:e t ve ye'lr:: before this 
wns ac unlly done . 

In order o nnaly~e he rensons for the .ro-
duc ion of the 1935 AF 'AI;' L('IOJ:i and 1 s resul inr
':'>Onul1tr succe~s , 1 ls neces!'1uv to b_ ie ly exa!'l1ne 
the htr o::- or he adven ure ~enre . ~ he firs 
screen ve~rior. of ~A< AI.. oLC'C'!:i (1 924) was rele sed 
aur1n,. he irst ~ajor cycle of the ~enre , which 
h d oeen s ar ed b, Dou 1 qs p., 1 rbanks •1 h o;. £ 
'At. Of' .l0 1 •0 in 1920 . :>eelnl" ha pos - war 

r111dlenc s re~ponded as n ins1as icnlly o r11ried 
dven ur 11s they did o the oopular adven ure 

nov ls , "'airbnnks swi ched fror:i his old role of 
he ha py-ro- luc~y nll - -er1can boy o becoce e 

rull - lee swn "lbuckler in elabo:ra e versions of 
':' E f!-L!:E "''31-.'.::':'E!::l!S , T'fE T'iIE':' QI;' 3 AGDAD , l10.:3I : 
·~oc;:; , and •. -G ~A':. FF ATE . : 11 urnlly , o her 
nrod•1cer~ followed this orofi table rend and the 
nrly '!'11entie!:l so.w a nle hora or cost11111e ictures 

i cludinP- 1 !'RE r;o •~ o;:- 'OIIT::: ~.rse:·o , ·.·o :iAVE 
A'.'!J ~c -!"Lr; , "' ~:. r.I .... O!'Ei-. O!;' lE::DA , or.?'f!L~.j 01" f '-{E 
.. >ro .. ' r.o: .. A XO' c; . ~ £ ;i :;c-1.:lAC'n OF 'OTHE DAJoie 
H01'::.IEUi1 oeAUCAI:t.t:. , .t::IHCA, DOttOTHY Veh ON OF' • 
riADOO HALL , BEAu .tlltUMHEL , HE ..::AGLE , BEAU GESTE 
' HE SHEIK and TrlE SO OF THE SHEIK, BE HUR , THE ' 

EAGLE OF HE SEA, DON JUAN and two other versions 
of Saba 1ni novel s , SCA.ft.AMOUCHE a nd THE SEA HA K. 

After 1926 the adven ure film vogue faded as 
more realistic stor1 s in a con empor ry sett1n 
became popular . This trend was reinforced by the 
Depression and usually took the form of the ~an -
s er film and the confession film , both of which 
em hasized ex and violence as well as implied cr1 -
t1 ci sm of conte porary society . A tne same time , 

· e need for fantasy - esc pe 11as fulfilled by the 
no11 classic horror films like ltACi LA nd F'RANI\ ·
u .'f:.I. , by esterns , and oy exotic romanc s such s 
::.HANGriAI EXPkESS nd TrlE 3I !"l'Ett fi:.A OF GE 'El1 AL Yi. • 
with t e sometimes remarkable fr nkness of films 
in ti ls period , it ls not surpr1sin nat rlollywood 
suffered 1nc1easin attacks from "civic roups " 
like the erican Le ion nd ti! Le ion of Decency . 
.:ot totally unre sonably , these organizations felt 
that Araeric n films were elorify1n tne gangster , 
the crooked politician , a nd the rostitute . 'fi'le 
well - known result was the Motion Picture Produc -
ion Code of 19J5 which not only prohibited any 

overt sex or unnecessary violence in film content , 
but also any crit icism of Al'ler1can morals or values . 
Thus 1 became apparent to many producers that in 
order to make films w1 th any bl te , hey were golnl' 
to have to turn to the relative saf ty of th h1s 
•or1c 1 past . 

The ne production code , ho 1ever , was not solely 
respons1ole for the shift a way from contemporary , 
"re 11st1c " stories . ·rhe box office success in 
l~JJ of Lill'Le 01':E1 , .'le FttIVAie LIFe OF 11'EN11Y 
VIII nd UE!:. · CtihI::.TI 'A showed the studio.; tn t 
Ar. r1can audiences were again will1n o accept 
period costume dramas . Perhaps it hRd become un-
lcasant or even bor1n1 .or i)epress1on udiences 
o see the worst spects of heir o~-n time depicted 

on the screen . Ferhaos their need ~or f n asy-
esc pc 11as no• bein.11: adequately fulfilled oy horror 
films . Whatever ile ex ct re sons , tr.e tim seemed 
A ro r1 te for someth1n different . SlF"niftcantly , 
t e 1se of the costume- dventu ~ Fen1e co1r.c1ded 
w1tn n decrease in the po ul rlty of the ilo1·ror film . 
In eed , CAl'fAI.l BLOOD , .11th i s han 1np;s , ,.aa1sl1c 
tor ures , brandin1s and 11h1pp1n s ust have exer tod 

• ;~~r. the same appe 1 as e1m1la1 aspec•s ln 10:-:or r.:.:.: ,, s . 
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.• e n e w cycle o' ... 1 - ~.u• t..t periou 1.11,, that n'a~ 
·o eLl r e in 1 }~ nd l~J 5 s to las for seve.al ~ 
;ca.,,; 1n :net , nut ..1. til 11ftc::r the oe 1nnini:- o:· 
wr. t.. .>eCOll'- 0 ·: "• j <.l S C rll!J,, Seei;:i to u clin 
11, r'Opul r1t.,, . . .ne it i;o ld bt 1 e 2·ly li;:iposs1o t 

•O list 11 of t~e pie ~ ~~ c. ~t fl ln=o ~ls c le 
FOry , an iuta 01 n sco ~ 01 t his t:ena ~ v be 
"1v£:n oy • e initl 1 re ponse ~o r h v rlous s ulos 1 
:n1·:e.s 1 --0.iL! Y~ier.uAY nd ,r,. liY.:>.enY OP ED I ! 

.JkOOD 1 k.1\0-- :iC: f.'i1Ee r:U l\E ecr:!:i ; l\ord11-- rli:. ?r:I -
I A i:. LIFc. OF :ii~! '/III , CAI':iErlI.::. 'le ";f:i:.A. , ,rfr.. 
rrlIVA. c. LIFE OF uo:: J .. AN (.1t1 i..oUP'las ""1.i;, ru<s) , 

ru:. .>CAiiLc.. i-I.~c. .. cL , n .:>A.u£11;;. 0 .:ic. ttIVen ; 
Cth Century-- .nc '.:Vv.:>c Cf r.O.~C:ilLu , CLIVe OF 

Il'DIA , Li:;:;, HI.:>c.nA.DL!:..:> n . ,fr. A=-PAih.:> O? Ci:.LLii'I 1 

•.;olUClola--CnHie A;'iJ Fili IS:iY.C:I' 1 f 2·B1:1011n --CLEO A'ltt A, 
I'iiE .>CAnL.C• i:.~fttc.:>.:> , .:'.E CnU.:>ADi:.::. , LIVeS OP A o.t:. ,,AL 
LA:,Ci:.11 n re.En I.::i.::c . .:>O:i 1 H- · - ;.:-- . :u:. "A.>tRi:. .:> OF 
.JI POLc :; •• 1EE , DAVI CJFPEttPicL..J , A. t A l\AttE I A 
.nd r:U I Y O, LiE .oOi;;, i. 1 nd rners --JoiADAMi 
.;U.oAlinY nd CAFIAI oLOOD . 

In J n ary of l~J5 , the motion picture trade 
jo..1 nal , lf•tr1ety , cazried an rticl pre le in 
enc Jecline of Lne "cos~ ~e c7cl~ " bee use , it 
cla1ued , tne ~x 1b1to~s e1e "chill on bio r phy 
o1c .es . " uie reason for this , tne article dis 
closed , ~as not ~ecause p trons didn ' t 11•e histo
:rlcal nov1es but because such 1lns were us lly 
lon<-e 1 n r•mni n"" 1"1e qnd red11ced he nu"lber o 
s1ow1n-s hn could be ocheduled eqch day . :'he 
~ icle nlso correc ly anal oed ha he reason 

... for his lo.r,.e nu bc:r of cos uce - bloP"ra h1cal 
1c ures his season ls ha the files of his ory 

yielded con 1de,.oble mA erial with which the 
industry ould be ta.kin a lesser chance of of
fendin the Church and o h r busybo y fac ions 
fro.:i c1.nsor1n~ standpoint. It. w s considered 
tnat anyt.11n~ modern , 1nclu il1P' tne play , novel 
an short story field would offer somet.h1n too 
dan.:&1·ous 1n el ther m ter1al or inter !'etat1on 
of 1 ·o '10"' r 1 _eflec 'le 1,es ... d . he 
-rerer.• t"'lf'.'"" of 11 e!"a ure and houch~ . (1) 

CA-' A::: . .:Leer; 1" i:o. oerf"C exar:ple or 1e safety 
nnd free o "llo:·ed b7 'l period se 1 n - . I s s ory , 
1:1 ~ J 1 · 1 "ied revolu tons , unj•1s cour s corru 
o r rt C1nl r 1 c-•;el ')Uni shne'1 S nnc! SlflV'! ;· 

1 

1 
l-IOUld 

ne e- ;, .. , .., ... ,, 1 tC1] .... - •ed in 11 cn-"P.- r11!"y set -
tln• . r·•eres••!"-ly , •hese henes -11n '1roul"h al 
of t'~e -1.vnn- ~:r iz <tc!ven ure .'.'11• , <>vpr o so e 
exte"lt " -!::: C-!A:'/iE OP ':::E LIG:iT a.::IIJAZE , t1hich 
jus if ea insubord1na ion , but es eci'llly in .~;:
A:;' r::·: .... :: 0"' .1C3I:· :00: . -he 1na<"e of an 1nno";ent 
!nd1 'idu'll 1'1 fron• of an unjus and corrup court 
occ"!"s 11" '.'.:AF'"'Aii' ~:.om:; wt h olood be"ore Lord 
.;£.rfr1 s 'l!1d .,J ~ all berorc "".o\•ernor 3 erj . 11" r:rz 

::: ... ::;3 C'"" .. C3I' :i'1C'D 111 h !.o bl r oe fore s 1 r t;uy 
of z1.!' bo•1,.ne 'ln "ni :·ar1nn be ore .~rince John in 

rc: P.:'IIA.::: LIV'>.> C"' C:LI~A ::;::-1 Ar::> :::s.,i:;,< with i:lisex 
Jefore .!11zRbet ·, , 1:1nd in . ·fo .:iEA -!A.ii\ wl th ·,or e 
before .,1e " an1s1 Inq111s1 t1on . I also seerns 
thnt a er1od settinT afforded •r n er reedorn wi h 
a film ' s sexual content as ls shown by the presence 
of obvious prostitutes in CAPTAIN BLOOD . 

E'lrly 1n -J5 , while over if y of whit wer 
considered en 1- nic ure bills wer bein,. intro
duced in o the ~o~•e o" EenresPn"n.lves , P•rq-
-.oun 1-ms t '<! n in record box- or rt ce rec el l"ts w1 h 

•s LI'/,i;;, OC' A o.:..'GA;. LA: ·cr;; . -:1us , it is not 
'!Jr rlsln• hat other s ud1os souic-. t o avoid con
-ro ers:r nnc cakr;. ,pror1 •s at t'ie same 1rne by fol -
nt:1n his ex=-le . " - IJ - •• nnou~c d tha he 

.1cre .,bo•1t fo f'r""• n -:njo!" rodc:c ion of ;·u~Ii'Y 
.. ! !.! ,..,.,, .. , 1" ··-: Clnrl: t;'lble <1'1d ::hRrles euirhron . 

't ke ·::;. . AI. .:iLCC'i:. , 1 t hrtd as 1 s cen r 1 •neme " 
Ju~·1r1ecl evolr a,..nins RUt'1'lr1 ,v tha is followed 
ov 'l o .al nllenation fron soc1e. which could only 
'!:e resolved by a :re""fir.:ia ion o" 'l I hor1 y , ::-, rner 
· .,. 'le:· resron~ed w1 '. nn " "ns1~er " o" the!::- o·m . 
.:'n .:a:-ch , 1 J , tie:; nnounced t111 b11d~e al 
low!lnce would '11101·· t. em to "s ree " to tie a-::oun 
,..,,. :-,0 , 000 on 11 ne" rroduc ion o" ... 1bnti"i ' s 
:ri- 'lin ~100 · o "'11 ::nt"lisn nc•or 2ober Donat . 
:. en before th1 s "'lnouncenent 1-1ns -:iad e , r; sey .. ob1n
:'.""'!'l hnd nl- nd•· ""1n1sh d an excellen scri t froM 
t ·1 novel . ->nt1 1 lad been decided h 'i rry Joe 
--own wo· ld r :o · ice ne fl l!!! an · 1 chael '.:Urtiz 
-10"11 n~ ·ec- 1 • 

-" A-r11 2 , he se s or hesa111n vess ls 
~nd alren y been cons rue ed on 3ta-e 7 , but 'le 
'lnl · .,lnvers de 1'11 ely cas 11ere .Jr>n'lt for he _j 

end ,.,.,d nn u ':no•·m r.nrl1sh 1-"'lO:- , ::.:rr"l "1.ynn , 



e a >:iinor role . In comnarison to nest_ other B · . ~~ner films , CAF1 AI: ,jL('C';) wq,s to be - nu. e nro-
duc ion , And on A ril it wns q,nnounced tl\a 1 ts 
new budrret would .,.eAch n nillion dollA!"S , :iowever , 

>ie nlwlys econony-~inded studio •~"-:: not in f>t"Or 
of buildin" real s~1~s 'ls - ~- : 1·'ls doin- for ·urr. ! 
C'. T-t: :30'.!:ITY . he ,; r"ler executives fel ·.,at 
~ull -scale s'iios ue!"e not onl~ too ex ensive to 
ouilri , but: also oo de end~n on :~ " 'ier cond1 ions . 
It wnR therefore decided •1nt nll of r>ie shoo inP 
done wit 1 shi s would be wi h t'ie use o"' '10dels 

s ock foota.,.e , and !J8rtial nock - uns ouilt inside 
rie sound sta.,.es . In 193 , .larner:- attempted to 

.urther solve this oroblem by the cons ruction of 
n inn indoor wa er t11nt: cnr.,ole or holdinrr rull 
s-::ale ships . I 1;as bull" !'or 1e l'ls swashbuckle::
".:'..lrtiz a.'ld "'lynn did to,.ether , • £ .:SEA '.A.~ . 

,hile these elabor te nrep rations were underway , 
~Af".AIN i:ILOOD was hav1nF' serious cast1nir difficul 
ties . Donat had been si<•ned for the role of Peter 
..;load "on .he stren,o-th of a su;.erla ive perfor'1a.'1.ce 
in _% lAN 1:· T:!S r..o:: i'A.51\ , " (2) bu con ract 
"rt sunders and1n~s " forced Jack :1rner to loot for 
a replacement . ~/Arner , Irv1n:r Asher (':!an:-1nz direc
tor of ~.,rner ,jrothers in Sni-ln.nd 1 '1nd 3rrol "'lvnn 
all tell slightly conflicting stories concerning 
Flynn ' s "discovery .• It is establi shed , however , 
that he was brought to HollY'lfoOd in early 1935 under 
contrac to Wl!l r ners for >150 a 1-1eek . :-!ts first 
AMertcan film , 1n which he had no dialoFUe , was 
direc ed by 'icl-\a.el ~irtiz , under who!"! 'ie would 
1c in eleven ~ore filns be ore t'ie incompat1bili y 
of heir personalittes would separa e their careers . 

Jack Harner nus have been i"l an adven urous 
riood when ens 1n.- the fila . 'e not only took tlie 
chance of casting a total unknown as the lead 1n 
a million dollar production , but ~ also decided 
tha Olivta de iavilland , who was 'll':!ost as obscure 
ns "'1.ynn , would play he leadinir fern..,le role ~f. 
Arabella 6is"1ou • . a r ner ' s ~a."1ole aid 0 f , lnaer 
.Jrtiz ' s direc ion , bo :i Flynn a.'1.d de ciltvilland 
rlaved heir narts 11i '1 freshness "nd cha.rmirur sin
cer1. ty . .:S>ie 1ias easil convincin~ as the soo1led , 
s•ronr- w1lled Arabella , and ~lynn (especially con
f'tderinr his rela ive tnexnerience) did renarkably 
.iell in he rather "!lore di "ficul • role o an i"1 u
~Pnt fate istic liero . >ie res o he c st , Lionel 
Atwill , ~s11 at"lb<>ne , f.oss .UexF<nder , G •y i.1bbee , 
'ind ienrv ;;le "1enson , riandle::i tlieir roles "'i "11 

·n1.cal nrofec-ionalis., , 
.tnce 'le '1"t1st1'! 'lS i; 11 ns l"O 111'1!" P 11Ccess 

"f ~AI TAT'' ~LC'C'J is ll!l'.'•ely "'ue t.n •rie -'lrt-1cul<>!" 
V>lents o"' its direc nr , .. tc'iael 1r iz , i ts necP- 
s11rv ~o un1e·stan· 'li~ con ribu•ion ln orjer •o 
analyse the aor:i--~ o~ the filn . ;~turallv . ot1e: 
talented oeople coni:rlbu ed o tlie success of -he 
filr , but it is :::Ur tiz ' s personality hat holds i 
11 o~ether and his style hat doriina es every 

as ec of tne picture . 
In .. ·-:e '"'t:·st rlf'\ce , ~:-t12 ' "" •enc.i ra,...e~· 'ln.:! 

- ''linin "'"!""'ec ly s•1i ed ht!" •o direct suc'l a fil!'l 
n::; ~A}"_ ! -LCC.; . .1i t 1out -:1 "eel in- "or n.. C: r,iOi -
11 ,. n iojec• t .e ro"1e.ntlc .,., o!'-here 'lnc e·:p1ts 
a" •iie o·• ... l , :'.:.\.' .\.I' .. :cc::.. co"l.:l '1'1ve tee:i ... ::; s ad-·· 
'1'1~ Cull ... !" Pl~ ·11~'" rs~11"" o ~, o ' z ::;.... I~:!.A..~r~· .. 

z-r-,d11ced tke s:i."-=ii ,.renr . ·:1!e !., \.,le:: rel~ 1,.,n'1 u1~-: 

11 ro CO - "'()!' :err: '';Urtiz rrq,, 1nVti ~eP.,ei 1 n~e~-;1 ..-1 ~,e 
'l"d cvn1cP1 , he revt't]•• nis ~n-tc sensibilil" tn q ri; ~~ncli"1 t:; ror -r 0 re'1 in , ·~ •iiout •mdue f'Pn i 
~ ... 11 'l , ~nr ured h~roes , r..,-,..n1c v1ll<>i-• , qnd 
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lvr1c love scenes tn ~lmost 11 o" '1is fil~s . ~ 
-:u--1z sa:·1 dr'l"1A essen ially as a conflic or e n -._ ~ 
"it'.'ns (~lthourh '1is f11Ms o"ten deal 111•·1 canflictr 
o" norel attit«des '1nd he 'in.d the knnck , bo- 0·1~ 
04"' :··~"\: .. G o~ e;: L ·ie~cc . +-o r.fl.:.:e audiences exue:-i{ nee 
.'1ese e.-:o ions . All of his echntcal .,roficle:oc· 
-crved he sin le "unctional n•1rnose of in""lvin 
nudi.-nce in the Eiction on t 1e screen . 1us ,;A~ n:. 
~LCCY Hi h its violent emotions anc aenernl -o.,~ tic 
t •1ere of .... nan wai "lft soctetv was erfectly co'1 -
"llti ble 11ith Curtiz ' s erronality nnd his par ic11l1r 
t"1lents . 

~"'le fil., was also suited for CUrtiz beca•1se or 
<t ·~1en 1e dis ln;ed hrou.,.'101 his career ro
exci t"' , 'l•·eei;ino: ac ion . .1r iz ' s flRir "or 
rtn:"l'l "i-"1 s , ba tle" "nd disas e- liad OE"en de"on
P"""ted in 0"1e o"' his bi--es Eurooean _11ccesses 
s•.icn flS .;;C;:.c" A. L ":O!:C" .AJ (1922) nnd .. OO: C"' 
I5i AEL (1'124) . In fnc , i was beca•.ise they were 
so trnresred wi n this las filn (especially t'ie 
...,ho or-ra hy) hn the ,1nrner bro hers brou""h 
CUr 1z to A.'1erica in 92 , :fowever , his Ch'1nCf. to 
direc 11 s?ectacle flln did not cone until 1 7 20 
•:i h the '1ass1ve .AJ.rrv ? . ~,.muck oroduction of 
.:OA-! ' .., Afu\ which , desp1 e beautiful handl1na , w:is 
" !'inancial failure . ~ r iz would not ~e nno ner 
chance o direc "n exnensive action nicturc 11nt11 
the rebir"h of t'1e .<tdventure .enre and the •. •Jdio ' r 
decision tn re,..,al.e C F':'AI · .:iLOCD , which , wt· 1 l tJ 
b".lnbardcients , seR br>t•les , duels and renernl r.elee. , 
r-ave nir the perfec onnor uni y to utilize :>ia• 
11snect of his nlent. . 

SAF'!'AI' .3LCOD also dis lays the o her os,..,ec s or 
':1r iz ' s "len incl•1dinl" , of course , liis re"':nrknOle 
nnd en 1lv., na~en v1r1u\l s yle • ..iitli a die P.tortnl 
"'erf:cn,.,.l i t•1 , C\lr iz con· rolled he con r1 but ions 
of hi- vnrious collaborators a.nd especially t"'lose 
o" his C'l.'"'era':len . :·o determine this , another 
researche1., oa -"linn , and I interviewed sevPral 
c1ne'1ato•rao11crs ( :::w.rleb i.osher , nay l.enna--:'1n , 

Anes .:on - :Owe , _ed i'cCord , and the two who did 
the photoi-raohy for CAPfAI1~ tiLCOD , -Jal :·:ohr and 
Ernest 'hller) who worited with CUrtiz . ..h1le sane 
of then did not exactly love CUrt i z , all adnitted 
hat he took narticular care over the anl'le , co~oo 

si tion , li ht1na , and often movenent , o each sho • 
:W.l 'ohr called CUrtiz a "finde r director " beanini
he used q vie1T!'inder o coMoose his sho s) , 

Althou~h CUrtiz ' s conpost ions , wit:t his charac
teris ic use of shadows and skilful placement or 
!'ore1rround objects to add deoth to he two- dtmensional 
tnnl"e , is 'llwqvs nleasin- o t'ie eye , an examination 
o" anv o his filns shows that his l'O'lls wen beyond 
A s rivin~ for ictorial nuty . As q shot annlysis 
of CAPTAI: JLOOD der.ionstra es , cur iz always knew 
exactly how far fror.i he action , and at wnat an;le , 
to Place he canera to nch1eve the naxi"'um enotional 
identifico ton f::-o.., 'its nudlence . A sinnle exam le 
of this ca.n be seen in he courtroom sce"le between 
~load and C",ie" -ustice Jeffreys wh re he cririera 
cut• s~ccessively closer to e~ch charac•cr •s the7 
becol"e nore and ::iore JJ.nl"ry until Jeffreys collanse~ 
a.,.ain~ the oack of n bench in exhaustion . ~rtiz 
nlso lo\•ed to "love the caMera if he:-e W'lS n ,...,. __ 
r'l 1ve ,l•1s 1·ica ion . 'iis cAn be seen 1n thP OT'" -

ning shot of the courtroom scene where the camera 
cranes down past the Royal Seal of King James , 
"hrou '1 'le door o"' •ne courtroo., , nast sev~ral 
uards :ind uo o t'1e clerk w'io is read1nr- -ne 

c1i11,..rres fl"ainst t·1e iebel nrlsoners . ~'1is i:; t.., 
e llnh•l.Y follnwed by a Rho that dollies pas the 

cl 0 rr. : ' the o~no,,i e d1rectton ownrds H1e ri 
"OI'"",... ,e-e ->load ts revenled stand1n in "he 
::;ec"ncl row . 

.. ,.,. qll of "31rtlz ' ::; crmerr,i •iove"lents Are so a -
~,,! n- . • - en he <in ld usP ri sho:· ioll.v- 1 n on 
A C Vl tC C!" t;-r:r 11\FiZ~ il!"' P..,l)t1o•'\ I') q lil"'f- 0'' 

dinlo 1e , ,,nc us1tnlly 'li:: ·ould be •o :;ell in e-
-nted :-:i ':h 'ic '\c•1on a,· ':o bs ocirel ·1 no ico;aol 

(o.s.., ·o:-ed to "he. ~1 11Rr use o_ n :.:oo• ::•1ot) . 
Cne o• ::-.i:--t-iz ' :: rios• su·ctle ·1ses o!' c.,.,ern "ove~c ~ 
-:ice·:= i ::\- ~- -:cc~ du11n- he sce:ie bet<."e!': 
,,_- :r'1n "!':r' :~r1 J1llo•iir1i~:1 in .;il...,...," • c~':ln 

':"
1 :-t·:; o'r- .... t"'"'c t.inr1 ~·~?1·.-

..,-..::.. µ,~_,-,,. c~o.... 1ve +;. ' ~,.,. i'"' ·e~~ion or ne roe. -
"\ ,~ ..... ,e shin . -? .. ~1.c •tse o<- :; ic·1 f:::C'°lnin 1r;s 

• ""'.: .1. ~ale ln in, c• "' "e~lin of fl11L' y 
1'1j exei :e.,e.,t into ::;ci;; e:: •'1fl' 1:: the .,,..n,;• o"~ 
., lesser director co~ld h'lVD be~n Eta le ·~ ~nt• -
... eT"eS'", "'I • 



~.U .1..,11 ie ~··, .,-n i;;n e:-ed he c•1· • t,.. ro0"1 , 
~ ;):r:i·• "1,.. 1.,·1u ced the edit1r. ,,- · ir 'Jic res 

b · 100 In .. lv 1'1<>t lie knew 1:ou'' e :'l cess~ v . 
If an editor put the shots together wrong , curtiz 
would make him do it again . Nevertheless, credit 

., 00 . nes or n11rr'l 1•" l<'h .I :A AI 
,1_ \ u i_ Jlc ~1:-o o o Ger')r. t, IL l , \-•nn \"''> ·r ""' 

Hi tr. ... ~r iz for over fi f t.:n Vf q-r·s . A."'lY wac n ..... c of 
•rn.,rs to" ec.i1 tors nro'..lr.-llo'I t ne ·u ,..· 1es n"'.C. 

"'oi ie. urttl 'ie 1 f the c ud1o •o :010•• ".:·J tele 
"\r1on o t ··it -iln nr ether . A cl0se e.<11riinn 
•1on o!' :Al- AI • .JLOvL reveAls the soo'1istlc:i."e~ •m: 
A! y U"ed Ch C0'1MOn echninues '\. CU tin 'ln 
rio 11t:-""'I .., 'lnd ?e'•C ion s"'lot~ . ...r c , or exa.nrle , 
'lrc c. -ac•er 11111 be ir s•enl·.in. 11°.11• • 1e ca·it .n 

s 11 'l'1 anot'ier . hur it c•u r'l follOl:r ne 
nc lC'r at.her thAn predictin,.. 1t . 

l of ... ·rt1Z ' ...i r1l-.is , ·.o.-J~ "".!r , re r<lle- o" 
'he e~i+-o~ .. . n .... c1ar!1c .. rr1:! ... c! o~t r::i..,1d ··e .. ~oo 1 
•ti.c1n . c'·ery" 1:1n ll'lS de:::1,o-ned so n t 1 would 
~ove 0n •. ,,, sc ee:i ; wh1c'1 obviously 1s of r1ne 
1nno!·t Ance , es"ec1nlly in the s Finl" of nn dven ure 
'!lov1e . "e' ·::>1rtlz ' s suoeriority in this esr,ect , 
1 t is <'nly necess ry to compare CA.P'!'AI.• oLOOL to 
"JC'l other "E1ction" fil"ls s Rowland ./ . Lee ' s .'IDEE 

:• ·..;i.:: ·.~:! , ... or I' ·rvy!'l Lel:oy ' s C'lo:·y ~/ZiwC. (..ia-.,ers 
"011::11. - 1n o CAP':'AL" .;LOOD wi h non!' of i s prede
cessor ' s Rnache) . 

er course , Rll of cur 1z ' s technical exper 1se 
11oula never hav hRd a chance o aevelop , if he hRd 
been unnble to dr w believable nd Movinir erfor
::mnc:-es froc his actors , ?ortunntely , curtiz co1·ld , 
11s •e unifor:nly excellent nlflyinr: in CAP':'AI.l dLCCLJ 
rro•1c. , "er•m ::; .,ccause he was a frus tra ed ac or 
hlnm•lf , ~Jr i~ wis very contemr uous of "unreal" 
nc i ~ . could 11 ti'!les ecploy almos bru al 
.,et'101' , e:: ncci lly if he felt thri. n ri.c tor was no 
devo ln ns Much energy and concentr'l ion o the ilm 
ns '1 W'ls . .:; ill , cur iz's methods of en worked . 
~r 1 P ::'l •nn ' s obvious hysical bility and hand 
rcn" 'P'1 •irer , his SC inp- ability a the beF"inninr:r 
of ~.\.!"'."AI 3C.C'C'D was quite wetlk . 'nder curtiz ' s 
air c ion , "'lynn in roved so ouch tha he firs 
two w p;.r • roota e 11'15 reshot . :\ 11r lly , he 
fur.-lovin · "'l.yr.n resented CUrtiz and la er said 
in his 'lUtobio rn hy 1 " he direc ion of CAPTAI~; 
~LC'C'J wns assirned o l"ic"illel Curtiz . I was o s end 
rtvP (~ic) .,iserable yeqrs with hin naKlnv hOdl: 
~"Ou , CiA.: GE C" ': '!.:. LIG i! 'RIGADC: and nany other 
f!l~r . n ench he -led to ~'1k nll scenes so ,..ea-
11 t•r th'l ny ski:'l did"l ' seec o ~At er o '11'!1 . 
:o• . In· del1 h eel hie "1ore han real bloodshed . " {J) 

I is rue ha a imes cur iz did seen icper
vious o his ac ors ' safe y , as an episode related 
by cameraman Hal Mohr demonstrates . Whil e shoo nir 

he duel be ween Flynn and Basil R hbone , cur iz 
became co ncerned about the pro ective buttons on he 
ips of he fencing foils . He was a fraid they would 

be picked up by the c81'1er and thus render the scene 
unconv ncing . Consequen ly , he had the bu ons 
broken off , leaving a sharp , jagged point at the i p 
of eech foil . ains Mohr ' s advice , both Flynn and 
Ra hbone agreed o cont inue wi h he duel which was 
made especially dangerous because it was to be fough 
on a beach wi h sand , water ...ru!Ll.li ppery rocks under
foo , Perhaps due to the raining they received 
from encing mas er Fred C'lven~ , he two ctors 
managed no to kill each o her while s i ll looking 

s though ha was wha hey were rying to do , 
(During the filc1ng Flynn was cu 1n four places 1 
above the righ emple , near he ri gh eye , on the 
neck and on h forearm . ) 
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Al.though curtiz made the later swordplay sequen~!~ 
in THE ADVENTURES OP ROBIN HOOD and THE SEA HAWK 
more elaborate than this one , they do s~omewha~ 
overblown in comparison . Tlie re atively s rai ht
forward duel in CAPTAIN BLOOD has none of he enor
mous s hadows c s upon walls or conveniently placed 
props hat charac erize such la er scenes . The 
image o f two equally- matched , a ile opponents 
(which scriptwriter Robinson fel t was an innovation 
for he scr een) was well realized , and audiences 
found it very exciting . 

The anecdote about he foil tips is significant 
because \t illustrates Curtiz ' s oerfectionism and 
his cons an , almost obsessive drive for realism , 
which he strove for not only in the staging of 
action scenes , but in every detail of a pic ure ' s 
production . Ironically , however , it is the obvious 
nreality of certain parts o f CAPTAI BLOOD' S physi

cal production that is he film ' s chief flaw . The 
use of "studio exteriors " for all scenes aboard 

he ships , on he sugar plantation (which Warners 
claimed in a press release was filmed on location 
at a real su ar plantation near the town of Corona) 

nd on the lawn and veranda of the Governor ' s man
s ion can never be really convi ncing regardless of 
how well they are designed and photo raphed. It 
is only because of the general credibility of the 
action and the quickness of the pacing that one can 
ignore this too apparent fals eness . (Perhaps War
ners might be excused for wanting to economize as 
'!luch as possible s the studio had not shown an overall 
pro fit in the past four years . ) The only scenes that 
ppear to be shot on actual exterior locations are 1 
he duel sequence , which was filmed near Laguna Beach1 

the first love scene between Blood and Arabella, ~ 
which was filmed in Palm Canyon near Palm Springs1 
and most of the foota e that takes place in the 
harbor of Port Royal , These scenes are very con- _ 
vincing , as are, it must be admitted, all or the Fred 
Jackman special effects including the large minia
ture built of the town of Port Royal and the eighteen
foot long s hip models that manoeuvred in the studio -
tank . . 

Warners desire to keep costs down is also 
somewhat evident in the film' s sets , wh1oh were 
designed by the studio ' s chief art director ~ _ 

hroughout the Thirties , Anton Grot , It is Grot ' s 
unglamorous, often grimly realistic style that gives 
so many Warner Brothers films during this period 
their characteri stic look . He designed several cre
ditable , appealing sets for CAPTAIN BLOOD, among the 
most effective of which were1 the stockilde on the 
su ar plantation with its enormous water wheels , -
lookout towers, and whipping post 1 the interior of 
the sl ves ' quar ters on the plantation--a labYTinth 
of bunk beds and low hangin~ lamps1 the harbor -
o f Por Royal with its arched streets and adobe 
buildings 1 and the--"Bvern room in Tortoga with mas= 
sive wooden mouldings and shuttered windows . Por_ 
the large interior sets such as the English court
room and Governor Steed ' s Judgemen Hall , Grot was 
forced to resor to an expediency that mars almos -
&l (except i ng ROBIN ROOD) Warners ' period films . 
At ten ion nd obviously money wen into he design 
and construction of such s i gnif i cant de ails as 
windows , doors and furnishings , while l arge wall s 
are lef flat nd bare . There are several examples 
in CAPTAIN BLOOD of at emp s by curti z to break up 
hese unln eres ing planes by cas in ahadows on 

~hem (he was to develop his technique much furthe r 
in h1s Port1es films like CASABLANCA and MILDRED 
PIERCE) , 

CAPTAI · BLOOD , like most :.iollywood ic ures , 
l<RS he resul o f a coopera ive effor • For tunately , 
ack :farner _n. proc!ucer .'hrry Joe Brown (who _ 

recel ed no screen credit for he film but shows an 
af fin1 y for action files in the many ~esterns he 
has rroduced including several Ken Mayn rd s ilen s 
'lnd lntcr WESTEr: ,!ION and THE GU. FIG:!TER) were 
able ·~ E1chie e the pro.er combination of alen s !'or 
:AF~AI:' BLOO!) . In addi •ion o ob ain1n!" he ri h 
cas and he r1 h director , hey employed a highly 
s~1lled ~crip wri er n Cl\sey f\obinson , who had 
dir c'ed a !'e,1 !'ilms 'lnd was later o write man.v 
3crcen~lqys for ,/qr~ers incl diOF" five f or cur i2 . 
\./i11 le S·•bn ini ' s r.ovel wi h i s em has is on ac ion 
'lr.d ~1alo.:rue K'\S perfec ly suitable fi mater1al , 
R0bir.son ' s script is a mas erriece of conpression 
-.nd , wnere needed , elaborR ion . la urally , he 
s•ory nd the c rema1r basi~l~the same_~. li_ 
even whole scenes , like the courtroom sequence wh~ 



F od diagnoses Chief Justice Lord Jeffr eys ' physi cal 
and men al sickness , f ollow the orig1nal very closely . 
lever heless . several charac ers are el1min eden
t1rely 1 Don Diego ' s son , Esteban de Es 1nosa 1 Henr1 
d ' Ogeron and his sister ; Don l1lguel 1 nd Lord Jultan 
Wade among o hers . Thus the plo became s1npl1f1ed 
and Robinson was a bl e to use a good deal of d i a l ogue 
from eicluded sect i ons to expand other s i tuat ions , 
He also made several of he re a1ned scenes more dra
'!!B 1c . For example , by having Arabella en er 1nto 
act1ve bidd1n for he purchase of al.cod s a slave , 
more conflict is added to he scene s well as rnor 
qu1ckly establ1shing Arabella ' s icpe uous char c er 
and adding to Blood ' s resen men • 

Several scenes , not 1n he novel , have the un
m1stakeable imprint of CUrtiz . Some of these were 
obv1ously included to add humor to counterbalance 

he a times ra her gr1m ac ton . Examples of this 
are 1 the black , boy slave who fr nt1c lly fans he 
Governor whenever he becomes agitated 1 the scene on 
the pier between the sarcastic Blood and the comic
ally nervous Nut all as they conspire to escape 1 
and the short b1t of business where Hag horpe 
mockingly inspects Bisho , examining his teeth and 
punching his stomach , in 1mitation of a previous 
inspection where the roles were reversed . Other 
touches show a typical CUrtiz Galgenwitz (gallows 
humor) , such as the scene on he night of the planned 
escape wh1ch shows Blood trying to sneak away 
from the sleeping Governor who ls pros ra e with 
gou • The atmosphere of he sick room ls effectively 
crea ed w1 h the camera slowly panning down o the 
Gover nor ' s wig on a wooden head while in the back
ground we he r the eerie tolling of a clock . Of 
course Steed , a toothless hypochondr1ac , does wake 
up and demands that Blood stay w1 h h1m and bleed 
him again . To which Blood replies ironically , "I ' m 
goin to have you well b1 midnight 1f I have to bleed 
you to death ," Steed laughs weakly as the scene 
fades out . 

cur 1z ' s hand is also evident in the totally 
visual sequence that deplcts the departure or he 
rossly stru ting Span1sh soldiers from the con

quered city of Port Royal . Their arms filled with 
captive booty , the Spaniards step callously over 

he dead bodies of their enem1es ; they laugh and fire 
he1r muskets in he a1r as hey pass he ruins of 

a shelled church . In a series of brief images , 
CUrtiz has drawn a 11keness of these victorious sol 
diers that prov1des further justif1cat1on for heir 
1mm1nen demise at the hands of al.cod and his crew . 

Curtiz was probably also responsible for he 
f1lm ' s emphasis on he exhileration of he ex
slaves s they unfurl he sails on heir newly
acquired ship , and he symbolic contras of he 
circular movement of the windlass as they ra1se the 
anchor with the futile circular move~ent of heir 
work he s one mills and wa er wheels a h 
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(The 
o" dialog e 1ven o 3lood . 
"ftound you go , !".en , round I no wa 
you ' re work1n '. ") 

Ano her scene sue es 1ve of cur 1z ' s oucli is 
he one which follows he des h of Lev ss1er . The 

camera move b ck fro~ a close- Jp of a rearu e 
ches illed i 1 h eold and jewels t.o revea a ood 
~nd Arabella s1 1 g in h1s cabtn , ench ref~s1n 

o look a the other . As " lan e11' '1'lnP;1ng fro:n 
hA ceiling wtngs slowly bnck and for h , Blood 

~ ~~n1 s , 1<1th d1alo e ha dos ot ppear in lie 
~vel , ha he becane n " h1er a11d ., pira c" '!:leca•J::e 

1 w n ed revenge . Presunablv , this dec11e is 
aimed at all human soc1ety s1nce he a tacks all 
rerardless of th tr flag (which re~inds us tha 
r!rate ' s , 11ke h eane:s er ' s , po ular appeal is 
J rtially based on his narchis 1c t ndencies) . 

sh:i 
he 

3u Blood comAE o realize he fu 1lt y of his 
c lo s , which ts why "le ts so embi ered when 

Ar bAlla , his ~nly o her jus tf1cat1on (he hough ' 
she uould uncierst 'ld a d acce, his plunder as a 
zlr nr love) , rPjectr h!l". , 

r1i~ ri'· 'oes re a~n ~e basic rat or 'lood ' s 
~er::on l1t. -- h11' fa altsrn- - as well s hid nost chi -
cterlf'~ic line 1 "Faith i ' s an uncer a1n world 

-=!r"I' ..... e~ y . " ~'11F aspec o!' his chq"·:i.ct e~· · ~npha-

F1Z"' IY th ftl cy hrwtnr 3lood re Ln w, h his 
;;hi r .. ' cr'?t. o l'o:- -.oyal whtre h£ knowi: "l ' Ir 
:!er· enec/ , 3Lih?p , '.'111.;; ror he:'l , v>c•h..,q:·,, 
echo•.: ht ra .altsn ; t;_ In o" ili.l o '1-"r 

to t he f i lm 1 "Mak e s peed , The r e ' s a gall ows waiting 
for all o f us and no man s hould be late to hi s own 
hanging ," 

-'1 ~l€"rn·~ o" cyntci::, , r 'l~alt:,., , 'lr- ~hts 
11 \"l'l]u•to- C'Ontn•ned I~ ~A.-".'AJ "," BLOOD , wh1 e hP'" 
:ire'l- ·• ~n 1'1 he nove , .,,Jst "lave .,.P"lected a ~,.,od 

i n America duri ng t he Thi r t i es . The theme of Jus t i
fi able revolut i on i s emphasized wi t h s i mi l ar dialogue 
i n CAPTAI N BLOOD and THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD . 
I n '"le fo-,e- , Ar.<tbella (the ~eroi nes R WC\~'S • ee. 

o be ,Pcber:: or he social and poli ical es -
nblls"'.Men ) say:: , "I bell ve you ' re alkine reaso'l " 
t" w~lc''l Blnod =-~rlies wt h ty le 1 icpudence , "I 
hope ! ' n no ob:;r.ure . " In he la er filn , 1' 111 
!11-ian says , "You sper-tl: reason " o which Rob1'1 
=-"~ 1r-s , "Fl ·ipn ly . " It Is probnbly a so s\f"11if-
! car, •hat both fil J resen "le opttm!s le ho. e 
n• 'ieir cone ur1ons of n (.,oos1welt - 11ke?) bene
vol n• lender ~a he d!~co'l ented rebel can pledge 
'11s f'lle~ 11U1ce o . ~l'>?d says when he hea s 

hu En!;e 'l.nd h'is a new kin~ • "For me , his chanres 
the f'<c of he world ." ow he nd his cre11 '.ire 
no lonrer alienated frorn the res of socie ty ; hey 
are pardoned ror heir sins , and hey h ve a new 
cause o fight for . 

~he ensutn~ confronta !on between Blood ' s ship and 
~•o Prench ships is a nast rr·iec of carefully con

::truc•ed exc1 ement . I shows a clever combination 
of e qui e lav1sh produc ion and stock foota~e , which 
ls , unfortuna ely , a least a hundred years ou or 
reriod . ;aturally .his spectacle called for a 
lar~e cast of extras and s unt men (who received 
snlar1es ranging from he ftve doll rs er day paid 
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he "mob scene " ex ra , he f1f een dollars per day 
r id he dress ex ra o he twenty- fl ve and u paid 

he s•un men) . An aver ue of four hundred ex ras 
were use daily . Serious at en ion w s p 1d to he 
cast 1n of even these roles and Curtiz pe :·som1.lly 
intervtew d 2 , 500 applican s for roles as rira es 
(on who received a rRr was ex- Olynp1 c cham ton 
le T orpe , abou whoo cur iz wo ld direct a movie 

::iany years la er) . Approxima ely a four h of the 
.c ors 111vol ed w re Injured one w y or nether • 

.:>everal 11er burned slil"htl' and rnore •han a dozen 
rubbed •he r hands row on i,,. swtneing ropes . Two 
-ec 1ved sprRined ankles , bu for una ely no one 
was ~<111 ed or p r an en ly 1 n .lured . 

A en ion was also paid to he physical cces
sor1 es such as he veri nbl arsen 1 o period 
WP ro~s ha had o e cons rue ed . The s udio 
rr"r dPra- riPn had o s11 p y 50 cannons , 4on cap 

ntl all p1st ols , 41JO fl1n lock nttsk s , J50 powde
ho~ns , r~ powder barrels , J50 cutlasse~ , 200 cane 
krilv~~ nnd JOO dag~ r~ . ~or he snke of realism , 
C1rttz °"nande:I ha he cnl'nons be ac unlly able 
' ') ::hn? , 

~ ·d!o putl\c ~y clai~ed tha hP sAa ba tle 
sequerc~ 'Jot a o al of twf) ~?n"hs to r lr . One 
;~ecs ~ " lease ~ave so~ 1n eres in~ b ck~round 
inrorna 1:m 1 

or his 
_iven the 

Us plans 
nd he 

ir 1:: be an layinti th fra"le work 
batt e 1~med1a ely after he had been 
nsc1rnn~n of direct1ne the pie ur~ . 
1ncluded he distance from he ac ton 
an ·le .,r Fach shot . 

Af er a d iscuss i on o f several days wi th camera
men , t e chnicians , writers a nd o t hers , CUrtiz de cided 
upon a cours e requi r i ng Bl ood ' s shi p to s a i l into 
t he harbor t o di s cover he f ort a t he entrance 
e xchangi ng fi re with one French s hi p while t he other , 
The Diligent , was blas ting the town its elf , some ~ 
two mil e s d i stant . ~ 



~,/hen ::;1 .. 1:: !'"''l , .. ';;~._:n~ !"1' 1-• "':e ·::iE• 
~ Jcenc , '1e star ed >l.•'1 the ~on• r n e r.~·:1.-a•1"-: 

"P.n s . 'hen 5,11 C'IPj •n s u"l•!:'. -- i~Cr. hl 1111 
rlas..,es Or "'C : 1m't:l1,... fro:- S[ .,,-s hi !1 bn"~ 
... 1e dec·c::; {--:iert: t·e.: • e""s ...... '"'B c"l '"~e .... ':le ""'\''~ 

lo..;e , v~c o ts ;;i; ... l l 1. l" E r. .. .. crows nest, "'Je!'l 
::; w1 nP'i ne ·1.·'l J.·i: the: f\i r from one shi p • o the 

·o~ r 
......... 1 ,_ 

· PlO i. , 
;• 1 rr1 r-1 

no• 

t ._he "'nc! ... f T'l nl~r.~ ~ l")JC" , T"('I' ';'.' 

er colln- 1r. nnr • J.')n 
o dea h b~· •fie ncs o!' 

rTOT +-n ::i.q .__ • 

'lf •h ~a e-ly •n•e. n•1"r r S>lnd 
bP se'!n in t"".P .. "'e'!" 1:1 +-hA .. .r• rs ~r ro-

U·.1c !" +-hr. ~ JC"ar I an'"n ... l"n !l.!"'ld s· >ckade . Ever·;-
.. i1r ,.. ... : ,1·\z1 !:: , ~.l ... ·1 -nno on""''lS rhy ...... J:l , +-r,t 
"H'."~ro1 f nr- sl l'·e.; ' ext··+ Pncp . A:: .. l.~ CJ ~ern 

-.on["' •r.e ~l "'1:· rrv lvtr W!ltt?r \Ju le , 

11usic bec'.l:n.;sf;p1·:-o rl.a ely v!"'l.nous , i 'i: 
he•"Y t ·n ~pl1fied b~ r~~ ~loddtnr str ~ ,r ~E 
JlaVP.!: <\n.j 'lCCente by he aharp cr~ckS r the o·rer 
seer ' G 11hl :' • I n •1Me 'til. :r: the n•Jsic , " bln k slave 
ter1n. • , _tr ik~ -~.,~ . callinr ·~e o hers to wi• 
ness 'hr punishoen· o. 1ne •·•o ·~ied o esro.ne , 
~here he bea~ reac~~~ 1 s lo~lc~~ c~n~l~c1n~ ~1~h 
•he Cl"J.Ci! of '\ '!:ml l.1hi :- acroJs t ,e baci! o'" fl. run11we1.y . 

A er more ~r.ir. ·1 yefl.r of pr"r I'\ 1or. 'ld 1:i-o
d11c 1on , CAJ'TAII; 51000 wn, "l je •Wall'\blr- in tlnr 

he hris :na!' r ce :ir 1 )5 . Ar • ual f1l~ln · "l d 
un dur~ n7 tht> r rs week.; ,,,. AJ 1- • and l 'l~ ed 

3 1 

'1rou1•1 Cc o_er ; :.nC: ._.Errol F'lj'n!'l r-:la e· , ",/ .~ 
o• o:o·J.-.d 'n a ::-:-ea• ::iic ure h d been !LA.de . " .It J 

1as relensed on Decenber ~:, to e!ler bly fovor"ol 
~evle11s es ccl!tl::.;i. , o f co•;r_;-e , i n r\ll 'ie1<rJt cor -
• Mll '.:! , • bltc••tor.s (l oein1 a Cos opoll an 
·-·.)duc•ton) 1·he!'e it rece~vec renendous ball·r100 . 
An exa;, le of h wrw • 1F ri ln was rec 1 •red r:a:i 
te seen in t:-:l.J "'1ln Ont:·· rev1ew ,-whlc'1 charac er
t -tically em~ho.s ces tne fll~ ' s aorPy-mnk~n~ "Y -
en 1 1 !'or exhlb1•ors 1 · 
Scnshin • dra."Ja o pli.n.;e all • • • E'1e1:; ype of 
lmq::-innb e nppeql to lur• h fem:Jes as 1-:~l 

'\:i •"le re., n!ld boyr , • • An o'J s an 4 1!1"" rr:iduc
t1 n •• • :.o~.-c .t1 t.-.1 :.r.lr•!.r :r s Jsi;en~e rro:i. one 
a•irrl.n ii:od to ano"hE: . Errol ~ ynn is 
.p endl i . A su er!A. l?e job •• • You con ' over-
~l <:' 1t '"or 1 1-:or. " ; le' you down . -; ~ie 
1~,..,1 • • 

·1 ::-1" :; 'll'ar ""! .:o.rncrs ·~· jis ln ... l 1 f bes• 
c "< lei • tol'l " • 1i. ;;ee\< for CAPTAI . 31 OD ' s a -
·e-• lsin , o!' ·:1-J' en he "nllowini" l :- 'l _rtnple i 

3y '"''11'\l co·.1n , ml.l!lon dnll rs 'llr .1 of 
'\ ·;·,•r u1 e . :~ • tes buil "nJ -a.: Pd ,..., • c nnon
r~re •• • rre<> ::;i.ips lnur.ci1ecl f\"d tlo .- ..... bl ~ 
1, _:-rn :ien ba••11nt! o • 1e death wt• ."·band •• • 
c•J'l'lss ... :'he white slave narke so" ·np Carie.-
be n r ... .,.. . .; ·c~d 1n 11 •":e1r 1nf :-i'' •. , _,c-enn 
::lr!tcle_ perrorrJed o t.1·1n~ :;o. R !'nel 3 b -
.. 1nl ' s •,...._~n-•1J.1 romn.nce of •h lov "Jle :·., ut 
1-1110 '.',,u,.h• _ King ' s arrnricl ·o win .P. b_a y 
... ~., h 1~ b".l'I .1• "l1m as a :;la·:e 1 

'bv~ously '.e s udio did no n1nJ d ~ or•: na he 
l •::: ri l·ill•l up a !'1lr. :1 .. 1ci- , ies1 l~e i•r 1 ck 
,. 'tcx- "'""~ er !1A.:r.es , Cf\~n "?d to re i.-< a. .. P.ndance 

"ord Ir-:.:;; •hen eri: . Al- _t ovP~n1~~1 , "1.ynn , 
tho 1 mq1e c~ly JGC df) lar~ ~ heek clur:r pro
~c~io , bPcnz::c a stnr 1 ~irt1= bec~e a •op-

ran«1r.1 , b1 · - budJe dlrec·!lr "" inrners ,ade an 
l::a el ~01r; 111on doll'\rE . 
31~' • e t!~e of CAPTA1·· ~!Oc~ · . Q•"l •! l r1~-

1r1s~ . ,... 1r·r s,,;ashbuckl1n ... nd\ .. en•ure '"t :is i.n·;p 
tPPn -n p' +-hp test of \\..,,!c'1 have bPPn .:-.ir lz ' s 
C-!Ah:;E ",..,::;; 111::.IT 3Hl";J..DE •n1 :;:::; AJJE'1 :JE3 Of 
R£~I~- ···\ .. :, .;\ .. '1 ?lynn; R<""Jben ~a.~oul11~ ' r ~ARK 
> ~c::r:o and Joh: Cromwell ' :: .;r;; JF r ' ?.'.! , bo h 
-11th ""rror.'? Pf)\o;er . 711 e rl~t ?l ,., ! es :::a": 1l ::-e-

en e O" the r ""lC h!. •..-. ~·Jen b!,:--b 11d e pr11-
:J_~• l.c~S llS r:.rr.::;E 'IAL!At\:' ' I'/A:; :oE , r..:I';'-!I'S CF' 
• .:. .10 ':'Z:: ::&>Le. li'-';-f ' !' : 1 ra w1de - ::icreen fDll) 
"l.: • ne L\ n"Y ver 1ona of liCSI:; P D an-! :'~1EA.5"i,E 

1:1 ;.::.., . {I- 1 •'2 , .>e'ln "l::nn tr\":! "o '.ljl1c e 
:l.: r,•. 1 ' '"Ira SUCCf!~t; 1n n !~ql an- rroduced 
-e'lu : tr' ~-~· 'ely 1 led ".'::IB ..:c; OF CAF:'AI:: 
.... OCD. ~n-e ..., ,. these , l! ke the t-wo d'Jr Lanca er 
;;-ou·ht :cl:lers , THE "'LA!'.E AllD -:":iE AhRo;~ '1 rec r1 by 
~'\q ''."" ,~nurne·1r llnd '.''1E Ci·I·:.:;o:: FJl.A:'Z d1.:ec Pd by 
:. br ' ~ ?dn').}~ . we,...e t1~l l - do!'lP 1 ~ 1 r.~"y .... 1 P. Pno·111h , 
bu none have been able o ma ch the freshness , ~ 
vi al1 y , flair and exci emen ha make CAP'I'AI 
BLOOD arguably he best peri od adven ure film 
e ver made • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Footnotes 

1 . Variety January 29 , 19J5 . 
2 . Jack Warner , y Fi r st Hundred Years in Hollywood. 

~~ew York s Random Ho use , t9f>li p , 2)4 . 
J . Errol Flynn , My Wicked Wicked Ways . New York , 

1959 .202 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



CAPTAIN BLOOD (1935) 

Producti on Company 
Producer 
Director 
Script 

Photography 
Art Director 
Dialogue Di r ector 
Music 
Musical Director 
Special Photographic 

Ef fects 
Edi t 1ng 

Cosmopolitan/Warner Brothers 
Harry Joe Brown (uncredited) 
Michael curtiz 
Casey Robi nson , from the novel 

by Rafael Sabat1n1 
Hal Mohr, Ernest l:lal.ler 
Anton Grot 
Stanley Logan 
Er1ch Wolfgang Korngold 
Leo F. Forbste1n 

Fred Jackman 
Geor ge Amy 

Er rol Flynn (Peter Blood) , Ol1via DeHavilland 
(Arabella B1shoT) , L1onel AtW1.ll (Colonel Blaho , 
Bas11 Rathbone Levasseur) , Ross exander Jeremy 
Pitt), Guy Kibbee (Hagthorpe) , Henry Stephenson 
TtQrd Willoughby) , Robert Barrat (Wolverstone) , 
Robart Cavanaugh (Dr . Bronson), Donald Meek (Dr . 
Whacker) , Jessie Ralph (Mrs , Barlow) , Forr ester 
Harvey ( Ronesty NUttall) , Prank lcGlynn , Sr, (~. 
~), Holmes Herbert (Capt . Gardner) , David Torrence 
(Andrew !la1nes) , J , Carr oll Na1sh (eahusao) , Pedr o 
de Cordoba (Pon D1ego), George Hassell (Governor 
Steed) , Barry Cording (Kent), Leonard Mud1e (Baron 
Jeffreys) , Ivan S1mpson"l'Pi=oseoutor), Stuart Casey 
(Capt . !!obart), Denn1s D. Auburn (Lord G1ldoy) , 
~lary Forbes (Mrs . Steed), E.E. C11ve (Clerk of the 
Court l , Col1n Kenny (L9rd Chester Dike), Maude Lesl1e 
1Mii: Baynes), Gardner Ja.mes (slave , Vernon Steele 
(K1ng Jaines) . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Ganrster Footnotes cont i nued fro~ p. 10 

26 . Warshow , op . c1t . p. 133 , 
27 . Jacobs , op.cit . p. 511 . 
28 , Warshow, " ·lov1e Chronicle a The Westerner," 

The Immediate Experience . New York a Atheneum , 1970 
p . 136 . 

29 . Ibid . 
JO . Warshow, "The Gangster as Tra 1c Hero , " op.cit. 

p . 1)1. 
31 . Warshow , "Mov1e Chron1cle1 The Westerner , " 

op.c1t , pp . 140- 141 . 
J2 , W. R.Burnett , Little Caesar . New York a Li terary 

Guild of Ameri ca , 1929 p . Jl . 
J3. R.D.Laing, The Divided Self , Penguin 9ooks, 1970 

p.139 , 
34. Robi n Wood , Howard Hawks, London a Secker and 

Warburg , 1968 p . 65 , 
35 , Ib1d . p , 60 , 
36 , AII'en Eyles , "Edward G. Robinson,• F1lms and 

Filming January 1964 p . 14 . 
37 , Lincoln K1rste1n , "James Csgney and the American 

Hero,• Hound and Horn Apr11-June 1932 p , 466 . 
J8 . Whitehall, "Part One , • op. o1t . p . 9. 
39 . Warshaw , "The Gangster as Trag1c Hero , " op. cit. 

p, 133 . 
40 , Warshaw, "Mov1e Chron1cle1 The westerner,• 

op.c1t. pp . 135- 136 . 
41. Ibid . p,14) . 
42 . Whttehall, "Part Three," op . c1t. p.42. 
~· Ib1d. 

• JiiCObs , Sp . c1t . p.512. 
45, IJ:!!S. p , 11. 
46, Wood , op . c1t. p . 60 . 
47, Warshow, "The Gangster as Tragic Hero,• op . cit. 

p . 130 • 
48 , Henry Seidel Canby, "The Threa teni ng Thirties," 

The Saturday Rev1ew of Literature May 22, 19)7 p,3, 
49 , Ibld . 
50 . 'Wh'itehall, "Part Three,• op . cit . p , 40 . 
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